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NEW YORK, SEP. 15th, 1858. 

To the Hon. James L . .Alcom, } 
Of 1¥Iound Place, Coahoma County, 

11IsSISSIP1'I. 

MY DEAR SIR:-

As father of the Levee-system, in at least that State, you are, 
on public grounds, the man of all others to whom ought to be 
dedicated the following results of my reflections and labors on 
the Levees of Mississippi. As a Legislator, as a County 
Commissioner, as a general Commissioner, for the conduct of 
those improvements, your zeal, energy, and talent, have con
tributed, in an eminent degree, to the present matured 
prospects of the moot important material interests of your 
State-the drainage and reclamation of the great Valley of 

the Yazoo. As an agent, under your direction, in the accom
plishment of that great result, I am bound, therefore, to lay at 

your feet this summary of the views and rules by which I have 
been guided in that agency. 

A.s a private friend, however, you of all my friends in this 

country, have the first claim on my feelings. Truthful, warm, 
and disinterested, as I have ever found you in our long and 
somewhat trying intercourse, it affords me cordial pleasme to 

give public evidence, by even the dedication of this vol
ume to you, of my profound cqnviction of your truth, warmth, 
and disinterestedness as a private friend. 

While your qualities of head-in the capacity, the courage, 
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th e integrity, with whi ch you have managed the public inter. 

ests committed to your care-command my un qualified 

respect, it is privately a plemm ro to me-as publicly it is a 

du ty-to inscribe to you, as I here do, this r esult of my expe

rience and rencction on River-embankment. Accept it, my 

dear Colonel, as an humble expression of the honest r gard of 

your ever faithful friend, 

WILLIAM HEWSON. 

P. S. Two years ago, this volume was commenced; though 

in the intervals of leisure occurring lmdcr active engagements 

of my mind, it l1ad not been completed unt il to-day. 



PREFACE. 

IMMENSE public wealth is being aceumu.ated behind 
the L evees of the Mississippi. F rom Cairo to the Balize, 

mill ions of acres of the fin est land in the w orld are being 

reclairned from the Bear and the Panther, to bring forth 

fruit for the enrichment of the American Union, and the 

luxury of private industry. Mi llions of money have 

already been expended on the works, behind which thi s 

g reat investment of enterpri se-of labor and capital-is 

gain~ on; and yet, up to the present hour, these expendi

tures have been made, to a great extent, w ithout reg·ard 

to the teachings of a regularly <.ligested experience. This 

book- devoted to the Levee, and to L evee interest- is, 

therefore, given to the public, the first alle'mpt to reduce 

to order and to rule, the design, execution, and measure

ment of the L evees of the Mississippi. Hundreds of 

thousands of people are concerned to the ex tent of their 

fo rtunes-if not, even of thei r livf's-in the subject treat

ed of here; aucl hence is it unnecessary for the au thor to 
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apologize to the public, for an attempt to reduce a 

subject of such immense importance to an exact poptda1 · 
mtionale. 

The necessiti es of a r.ountry so new as that along the 

Missis~ip p i , place the rnanagemAnt of its public works in 

the hands of unskilled men. This fact , coupled with 

others proper to the case, commits the execution of the 

Missi.sippi L evees to the inexperie nceu good sense of 

the plan ter, or, less safe guide, to the i11cxp rie nced 

mnn ipul ations of the labore r, the wood-chopper, the me

chanic, who succeeds in obtainin.s from that planter 

employment as a Civil Eng·ineer. This condition of 

things, is, under all the circumstances of the case, to 

some extent unavoidable ; and in order, therefore, to 

make it comport as far as possible with the proper rn an

agement of the Levees, this summary of the principl es 

and practice. of L eveeing, is made in terms equally intel

lig ible to the profes;:;ional short-comings of those " En

g ineers," m d to the popular knowledge of those 

planters . 

Those gentlemen who, engaged on the Mississippi 

L evees are, in fact, Civil Engineers, will doubtless 

receive thi s humble volume favorably. They will , it is 

hoped, find something in it that may assist their labors 

directly, and much that will tend to streng then their 

influence over the works, by convincing the intelligent 

planter, that those works are subj cts of extensive refiec-

ti on and experiment in a certain departrnent of know~ 

ledge. 
\ 

This .Memoir, humble as it is in its pl'etensions, will 

do g0od service to the ·Jrofession, and to the public, iC it 
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assist the parties interested in L evees to di scrimm ate 

bctweP.n the educated En gineer and the untrained pre

tender. 

This volume contains a short review of the History of 

Embankments. Natural Phenomena of Rivers have also 

bee n considered in it briefly, especi all y those pb enonwJJa 

bearing more direc tly on the theory of L eveeing . The 

Engineer and L evee Commis ioner will find these heads 

nr some value for their own guidance, and also, in obtain

ing th at co-operation for thei r plan~, which mul:\t alwnys 

foltow Cram enlightening , on the subj.ect of tlwse plans, 

the population living behi nd the Levees. 

Tbe principles of Economy and Usefulness, touched on 

i11 thi s part of the subject, w ill be of g reat importance to 

1 he Engineer and to the Commissioner, in indicating use

ful reforms in the present system of L evee managerne;,t 

and construction. 

Tile Earth-work tables included in the followmg pages, 

'.-v iii be fmmd of general interest. They embody a new 

system of obtaining, by inspection, the areas of Earth

works in exact accordance w ith the prismoidal formuln. 

They arc alike applicable, as fur as they extend, to th 

prisms of the Levee-bank, the Canal-bank or cut, tile 

bank or cut of the Railroad. For slopes of a varyin:; 

rate, or of greater extent th an those given in the tab]Ps, 

the plan pursued in the preparation of those tables is 

equall y applicable; and is, therefore, highly valLt nble t0 

the practical Engineer, as a means of simplifyi ng to a , 

extraordinary extent, tl1e laborious reference necess ::~ ry 

in such tables as Sir .John 1\IcNeill 's, for calculating quu n·· 

titi es by the prismoidal formula. 
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The Contractor on L evees is highly interested m the 

pub lica tion of the E arth-work tables included in these 

page:-;. Ig norance und carelessness have, too generally, 

characterized es timates of the quantities of Earth-work 

execu ted in L evee ing ; the conseque nce be ing, some

times, large losses to the contractor, sornetirnes la rge 

los es to the publie. These tabl es, placing the [ ;lets 

within the reach of both parties, guarantee, there fore , 

justice in aU cases to each. The use of the tabl es as 

explained in the le tter-press, is short and s imple . Meu 

of ordinary intelligence, knowing the heights of' a L evee, 

at inte rva l::; of 100 feet, can te ll with accuracy by tho::;e 

t ables the solid conte r1t of the I. .. evee. The Commissioner, 

the Eng inee r, the Contrac tor, a nd tbc Public, can, th e re ~ 

fore, bring these results w ithin the compass of the popu .. 

lnr knvwledg-e. 
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PRI NCIPL ES AND PRA CTIC E 

OF 

EMBANK ING LANDS FROi\'I RIVER-FLOODS. 

CH.A.PTER I. 

SKETCH OF THE HISTORY OF EMBANKING. 

"LEVEEING "-Emban){ing as it is generally called-to confine 
rivers within their banks, and bar the approach of the sea, and 
its sister system of back-drainage, have, from a very early 
period, occupied the attention of individuals, governments and 

peoples. 
The Phoonecians, Babylonians; Egyptians, Romans, Hindoo

stanees, and other East Indian nations, embanked low lands and 

drained marshes. Those nations chiefly inhabited alluvial 
plains, which, by their superior richness of soil when reclaimed, 
amply repaid them in the abundance of their crops, at less 
labor than was necessary to expend in the cultivation of higher 
districts. History informs us that the Babylonians and Egypt
ians were the first to adopt the system of reclaiming waste 

lands by embankments. 
The low ground in the midst of which the city of Babylon 

was built, affords an early instance of the necessity of embank
ing ; and consequently taught its inhabitants the principles of 

constr11ction in earth works. The causeway thrown up over the 
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low grounds, on each side of the Euphrates, leading to the cel-
' ebrated bridge over that river, is the most remarkable, because 

it is the most ancient, of which there is any record. 

Egypt, the land of floods and marshes, from the richness of 
its soil when reclaimed, was enabled at known periods of his

tory to supply during times of dearth the impoverished nations 

around with corn. Egypt, when subject to Rome, was the 
granary from wh~nce supplies for that city were drawn. .A. bout 
2320 years before the Christian era, the greater part of Egypt 

was an extensive marsh, which Menes, the then-reigning 
King, undertook to reclaim. He diverted the course of the 
Nile into the middle of its valley or "bottom lands;" cut water
courses and raised embankments to confine the waters within 

them. His successors, each in his turn, made similar improve

ments-raised mounds on which to build their cities, above 
overflow, and cut canals for irrigation. The celebrated Lake 

M:cnris is represented as one of the most remarkable works of 
ancient Eygpt; and is supposed to have been executed by a King 
of that name; and finished about 1385 years B. C. This Lake was 
according to H erodotus 450 miles in circumference, and is said 

by some to have been in places 300 feet deep. * By means of 

* This summary of the great drainage works of the past follows without question 

the statements of IIistory. IIm·o, however, it may be observed that this Lake M:ccris 

story seems to be one of the most preposterous inventions of oven Herodotus. The 

pumping necessary to keep such an excavation dry is with even all tho appliances 

of steam an inconceivable feat. 'l.'he lifting and moving performances of the ancient 

Egyptio.ns are truly wondcr.Cul, but how they collid have hauled the infinite volume 

of excavation from such a "pit" as Lake lliccris, with an average haul of some 30 

miles is beyond all comprehension. Waiving, however, these difficulties, tbe story is 

ubsmd. .At an average depth of 150 fee~ne-half the alleged maximum depth

the earth moved from l\Iccris would represent a content of 2,400,000 million& of cubic 

yards. Supposing the Egypt_ians furnished with the improved tools of modern ex

cavations, this work at tho rate of 5000 cubic yards per man per year, would han• 

consumed for " loosening and lifting" the labor for 12 months of 480 millions of men. 

Done as slated in the reign of King Mceris, if it be supposed that he reigned for even 
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a cana1 it was supplied with water for six months in the year

this water during the remaining six months r <; turning to the 

river by a regular system of ir rigation throughout th e wh ole 

extent of Egypt; thus supplying th e land with moisture durin g 

the dry season. 'l'his :Mroris Canal, in itself a stupendou:; 

effort of ar t, is still entire. It is 40 leagues in leng th . There 

were two others also in conn ection wi th the lake having sluices 

which were shut and opened alternate ly as the waters of the 

Nile var ied in elevation . 
The ancient Romans were more remarkable for the extent of 

th eir embankments, and th e energy and skill pvt forth for the 

reclamation of submerged lands, than any other nation before 

their time. They appear to have been the special guardians 

of the swamps and marshes of Europe. The inducemen ts to 

thi s guardianshi p lay iu the great supe riori ty and richness of 

those soils as compared with the more elevated districts. 

The Roma,ns embanked th e Tiber ncar Rome, and con 6ned 

the waters of th e P o in a similar manner for many miles fr om 
i ts embouchure. Remains of th eir embankments are to be 
found in Holland, in most of the F en-distri cts of England, and 

in other countries wh ere their indomi table energy and perse

verance carried thorn. 

India presented originally great diffi culties to culture. Its 

physical and its atmospheric character combine to present for

midable draw-backs to natural production. Consisting largely 

of alluvial :flats, tho suddenness of its nwnsoon-rains, the short 

duration of those rains, and the long duration of the succeed

ing drought, place cultivation completely subj ect to these two 

conditions- irrigation at one season of the year, and drainage 

at another. Embankment is the prime means by which these 

48 years, the work must have employecl for that period in digging al< ne 10,000,000 

of able bodied laborers ! 50 millions of people must therefore have lh•ed on the works, 

and a like number have been employed feeding them. 
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have been accomplished; and these embankme-nts, or, as they 

are called in Hindostan, "Bands," are the great artificial agents 

that have conferred the teeming luxuriance of the prese nt 

state of that country on the soil of India. The "Bands" of 

India, while damming back the floods of the monsoons from the 

rich flats behind them, run in double lines; and by confining 

between them the water.'l of those floods, reticulate Hindostan 

with numberless canals. Naturally, these waters would escape 

at periods of overflow, t.hrough a few rivers ; but, distri

buted through numerous canals, they are r etained on their 

passage to the sea sufficiently long to answer through the dry 

season the purposes of irrigation. To husband the. too-copious 
mpnsoon-rains, the natives have built "Bunds" .of great magni

tude across river-valli es ::md streams, thus forming artificial 

lakes or rese rvoirs, often of vast extent, as storehouses, to 

supply the wants of a dry seaso n. From these the water is 

cond ucted for miles along the fl::wks of mountains, acr oRR 

gorges and vallies, and through the most difficult countries, 
irrigati ng the land in its descent. T aught by the necessities 

of the ir country, tho East Indian nations of by-gone ages have 

left behind them the remains of works of irrigation-monu

ments of their greatness-un surpassed even by Egypt. One 

of th ese on the Island of Ceylon , an evidence of the enterp ri se 

and public sp irit of the Cinghale e monarchs, is a good speci 

men of such works. It was formed. of huge blocks of ston , 

strongly cemented together and covered over with tnrf, a solid 

barri er fifteen miles in length, one hundred fee t wide at base, 

sloping to a top width of 40 feet, and extending across tlw 

lower en 1 of a spacious valley. 

Egyp t was uudoubtedly the cradle of the sciences, and par
ti cularly IIydrauli cs . It remained, lwwevor, for later times to 

arrange the laws of .fluids into well defined formula. 'l' hi:;; 

science seemed to lay dormant for many hundred years : and 
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it was not until duri~g the 'eleventh and twelfth centuries, when 
it was thought necessary to make several of the Italian rivers 
navigable, and to cut canals for drainage and irrigation, and in 
the thirteenth century, when the practice of embanking and 
confining the rivers of Italy within their banks, was adopted, 
that it can be said to have claimed the attention of tho learned. 
Bofore the seven teenth century there was scarcely any 
known digest of principles, by which, to carry out the works 
of the Hydraulic Engineer. 

In the year 1()65, a Congress of the most celeb1·ated scien
tific men met in Tuscany. At this Congress "it was proposed 
by Cassini and Viviana, to confine the Chiana by banks, and 

so conduct it to the Arno. Dming a subsequent meeting, at 
which Torricclli was present, the embankment of the Chiana 
was recommended on the ground that tbc rivers Arno, Tiber, 
and P o, were confined by the same means. At this period, 
practical Hydrodynamics received a great impetus ; congros-

. sional meetings of scientific men were held , which, under the 
necessity of reclaiming all the submerged lands of Italy, called 
out the energies and talents of a host of the ablest philoso
phers of the age. The experience, experiments and writings, 
brough t forth under these circumstances laid the foundation 
of our knowledge of Hydraulics in nearly all its branches. 
Amongst the distinguished men contributing at that time to 
this subject, \vere Gallileo, Torricelli, Gugliclmini, Poleni, 
Manfredi, Zendrini. 

A general system of embanking rivers, as a consequence of 
this movement amongst the savans of the day, was adopted in 
Italy, so that the Po, Ad ige, Tiber, Arno, Reno, and their 
tributaries are now confined between high, artificial banks. 

Italy, from the peculiarity of its physical character, seems 
adapted by nature for the cultivation of this science. Lofty 
mountains, frequent rain-falls, heavy snow-drifts, break the 

• 
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region of the Alps and Appenines into, frequently, foaming 
torrents, torrents that, descending with headlong impetuosity 
to th e more level country on the sea-board, pour destruction 
upon town and £eld. Along the low lands of the Po, perhaps 

the most fertile section of all northern Italy, from the destruc

tive character of its precipitous floods, immen se cl1anges have 

taken place from time to time. · 'l'he river has frequontly 

changed its course, £lling lakes and marshes, destroying towns, 
and causing immense devastations. Hydraulic Engineering 

has executed its fir st systematic works on the drainage of the 

P o ; and the nations of modern Europe have received there
from, knowledge which enabled them to carry on similar works. 
France, Spain, Holland, Germany, England and Ireland, are 
thus alike indebted in this department of practical science to 

Northern Italy. And, now, embankments which reclaim Im
mense bodies of rich land abound throughout all Europe. 

Holland is well known to be low and flat. The alluvial de

posits brought clown, before even the dawn of History, from 
th e higher districts of Western Germany and Northern France, 
by the Scheidt, the Mouse, and tho Rhin e, resulted in a marine 
swamp, known now as the "Low Countries." 'fhis once salt· 

marsh has been erected into the rich and prosperous Kingdom 

of Holland by "Dikes" or embankments. Do Luck, in tho £rst 

volume of his Geological Travels, says. " that the sea banks on 
the coast of the North sea, at the mouths of the Eydor and Elbe, 

extend to not less than 350 miles." And by another author, 

"the Southern shore of the North sea is embanked to the ex
tent of GOO miles, the Southern shore of the Baltic for 1000 

miles, and the Bay of Biscay to the extent of 300 miles." .All 

the great rivers of Germany and Holland, such as the Rhine, 

the Elbe, the Oder, the Leek, tho V aert, tho Y sse], tho 
Maes, have all been confined to their channels by embank· 

ments. 
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The Zealand Dikes or embankments are said to be at least 

300 miles in extent, and to cost for annual repairs, the large 
sum of $800,000 I 'I'he sum expended for similar objects and 
for _tho regulation of the water-levels throughout Holland alone, 

amounts to $3,000,000 per annum I The early history of 
embanking in Holland, Zealand, and other places, presents a 
series of calamities from the \lestructive power of water, 

almost unparalleled in history. 
England is probably indebted to the Romans for the first 

embankments on the Thames. "London" indicates by its 
derivation from the Saxon words" Lyn din," that it was once 
"the City of the Lake." And history tells us that it owes its 

existence to the drainage of its site by embankments. The 

fact, however, may be settled without an appeal to history. It 
is well known that many of the marshes in the immediate 

vicinity of London-now under consideration, as subjects for 
embankment, are 12 feet below high tide in the Thames. The 
original marshy character of the ground on which the modern 
Babylon-like the ancient Babylon-stands, is indicated also 
by the fact, that many of its streets terminate with the word 
"Wall ;" the names of several towns and places, such as Black
wall, Mill-wall, &c., on the Thames, are compounds of the same 

word, which in Kent, and Essex, is, to this clay, the popular 
name for embankment. It is stated in an article published in 
the " Builder" of 22d A.ugust, 1857, headed, " Two A pects o{ 
London ;" that " All the space which is now so thickly coyered 
with vast works, and occupied with living multitudes, was a 

watery waste, as desolate as the neighborhood of Babylon at 
the present day. Standing on a high part of Clerkenwoll, or 

Islington, it is easy to imagine the picture ;-a foreground of 

&edges, reeds, and willows. On the South Eas t and West, a 

space of water extends to the base of the high-lands, present
ing the appearance of a large lake in which the channel of the 

Thames is not even defined I" 
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The commencement of modern embankments in England, 
took place under Cromwell, about the middle of the 17th 
century. In 1478, however, the works undertaken by Bishop 
Morton, and subsequently completed by Charles tho First, 
conjointly with the Earl of Bedford, and his friends, reclaimed 
1,033,360 acres of Tich land. In the space of a few yen.rs, 
previously to the year 1651, about 425,000 ac1•es of fens, 
morasses, or overflowed lands, were recovered in Lincolnshire, 
Cambridgeshire, Hampshire, and Kent. 'l'hrough the exer
tions of Sir Cornelius V ermuyden-a Zealander, who confined 
the Weiland, and the Ouse within artificial embankments, a 
district has been reclaimed from the sea, in England, larger 
than the whole Kingdom of Holland. Sir John Rennie, in 
conjunction with Mr. Telford, constructed the celebrated None
outfall, which, with the aid of banks, drained immense bodies 
of rich land. Mr. Wiggins says, that "the embankments on 
the coast of Essex alone, measure 220 miles." The principal 
rivers in England, subject to heavy freshets, are all embanked, 
the Thames, the Mersey, &c. 

Of late years, embanking overflowed lands has been carried 
on extensively in Ireland; and in connection with the drain
age of those lands by deepening the beds of the principal 
rivers and their tributaries, has been done almost exclu
sively by the Government, at the expense of the owners of the 

improved lands. 
This summary of the historical facts of embanking is required, 

by the conciseness necessary in presenting the subject here, 
to be thus brief and general. Dugdale's history of embank
ing-an English work of groat merit, will furnish the curious 
with the details of this great head of National industry ; but 
sufficient bas been here said, to indicate the extent to which 
the subject of Leveeing may be considered within the pale 
of practical scien~e, and extensive practical experience. 
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Individual observation however extended will not, there
fore, be brought by really intelligent men into conflict with 
the teachings of a knowledge contributed to by so many 
distinguished men, and tested by so many centuries of actual 
practice. 
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CHAPTER II. 

THE NATURAL PITENOMENA OF RIVERS. 

L EVEES on the :.M:ississi pp i arc both important and costly. 

Works involving so much public and private interest, and so 
much public and private outlay, ought to be predicated on 
principle. To oppose the laws govern ing a mighty river, is a 
labor from which even the IIercul s of American energy may 
well recoil, and therefore docs it become a duty of common 

ense to place that energy, in dealing with the Mississippi, at 

a labor in the least poss ible discord with those laws. To do 
thi s, it becomes necessary in the fi rst place, to study the habits 
of rivers generally, and of th o Mississippi particularly when 

its habits are separated from those other rivers by special ities. 

The particular habits of tho Mississippi may be made subj cts 

of local observations; but in order to confine th o sphere of 
those observations to its proper limits, and to assis t in its in
ferences, it is necessary to consider b ro in popular terms, the 
general rules affecting the reg ime of riv rs as applied specially 
to the :Misaissippi. 

cience is acquainted but generally with the causes by which 

river phenomena are influenced or tho complicated laws by 
which they are governed. The li ttle success that has attended 
the labors and reflecti9ns of enqui'rers on this subj ect from the 
time of Gallileo, is attr ibutable to the difficulty of making cor

r ct observations, and to tho local specialities wh ich exist in 
mo t riv rs. The following review contains a summary of the 

exact laws, and approximate rules deduced from observations 
of rivers. 
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The surface of a country may be generalized into a series of 
inclin ed planes-those planes ascending from the sea-level 
at th e slwre, to the mountain-heights of the interior. In a 
paper drawn up for the Institute of Civil Engineers by Ur. M. 

Butt Hewson, explanatory of the system pursued by him in 

carrying out certain works for the Board of Public Works in 
Ireiand, th e hydrographical di strilmtions of rain-shed are thus 

indicn.ted : "'rho surface of a country is r esolved by its 
drainage-waters into several systems of vallies. Those vallies 
are termed by Engineer's rain or 1 catchment ' basins. The line 
of lowest level in each of these is traced by a stream ; th1s 
stream tends to its debouching point, more or less tortuously, 

more or less inclined. A catchment-basin is generally resolv

able in to several minor vallies associated together by the direct 

discharge of th eir respective streams i1 to one common outlet ; 
the several points of this discharge marking the se veral stages 

of increase in the area of the basin. A great central valley 
traverses the lowest level of these river-basins, secondary vallies 
bran chin g from each side of this, constituting in their turn 
con tral vallios to distinct portions of the whole catchmen t.. 
Terti ary v::~,lli os-so to speak- branch again from these second· 
ary vallios, and like those secondaries, become so many distinct 
trunks to so many distinct sptems of branch vallies. And so 
on until tho sources of mighty rivers are traced on all sides of 
their basin s, into tho ravin es of far off ridges, and the gorges of 
snow-capped mountains." The physical features of a country 

being of this character, the fact of rain-fails r esults necessarily 
in tho fac ts of Cascade, Rapid, tream, Rivulet, and River. 

Drawn up by that groat mechanical agent, Heat-evaporating 
water from th e surface of the earth and of the sea-water-laden 

clouds, driven and distributed by the winds, are by various 

causes precipitated on the land ; and bursting over any portion 

of a country their waters are congregated by gravity from tbtl 

higher into the lower vallies, and collecting strength as they 
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rush down their several inclined planes, push forward in their 

downward course, over cataracts, down rapids, through lakes, 

and gently sloping streams, t ill uniting in ono common grand 
volum e in the primary valley, they roll forward to the sea, in 

th e power and magnificence of a Mississippi, an .Amazon, a 

Ganges, or a Nile. The amount of water thus f<1lling npon tho 

earth is not less than thirteen hundred millions of gallons per 

second throughout the yoar ; one-half of this qu an Li ty is be
li eved to run off the surface of the earth directly in rivers, 

which is the cause of £loads, one-fourth is evaporated and taken 

up by v getation, and the r emaining fomth passes into the 

earth, keeping up a constant supply to the numerous springs 
which, to a g roat extent, feed and preserve the summer flow 

of water-cou rses. 

Large and small rivers arc governed by the same laws, under 
the same circumstances. The smalles t rivulet has its own 

catchment-basin, or rain-shed, corrorles the bank that confines 
it, and pushes forward towards th e sea, in proportion to its 
::;trcngth, the matter thus detached and bold in mechanical 

susp nsion by the rushing of its waters. This smallest rivulet 
is charac terised by its overflow , its snnd-bars, eddies, sinuosi

ties, and siltings-up of bed along its course, and at its mouth, 
in pr ciscly the sal!lo manner as the groat "father of waters," 
or any of the other mighty water-courses of th oartb. 

The course of all river~ is AO devious that the distan ce 

betwc n their extremities is very frequently twice th e length 

of th eir rc tilinear di stan c. Every obstnclo or projection in 

tho bank where tho soil is harder nnd of a more r sisting 

nature, tho slightest irreg ulariti es in the bottom and sides, 

par tially obs truct its co~rse ; and a cording to tho magnitude 
of that projection, deflects, or tends to deflect, tho current to 

the other side. 'fhi s deflection of tho current produces a 

circular motion in the water, which acting on the so ft portions 

of the b<Lnk, hollows it out, forms eddies, and accelerates 
change in the direction of the current. 
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Overnows or freshets, in rivers are very variable in volume. 

They are dependent upon a varie ty of causes being brought 

to bear to produce them. Heat and cold, clouds and winds, 
forests and mountains, as fir st causes, are all intimately ron nect

ed wi tb their orig in ; cultivated lands, dense forests, water

bearing strata, and rocks of a permeable and of an impermeable 

nature, as secondary causes, havo each their respective 

infiuencc in passing oJT rapidly, or in passing off slowly t hrough 

springs, the wa ters falling upon them. The depth of rain-fa11 
vari es g reatly in different hydrographi cal districts, so that two 
rivers with the same exte11t of rain-basin , may diffe r largely 
in the amount of their maximum volume. Rain-shed is greater 

in moun tainous di stri cts than in plains. It is greater in equa· 

torial than in polar r egions, and vari es, even in tl1 e same 

latitud es, to an extent often as g reat as that between Northern 

and Southern di stricts ; for in stance, it is greater in Ireland 
than in Russia, and il is greater on the W estern slopes of the 

Cascade and Rocky mountains, than on their Eastern slopes. 
Tho sudden melting o( snow, or a continued rain-storm, will 
sometimes ongrogate rapidly into a river channel an amount 

of water equal to a high multiple of its average outnow. At 

Marse illeR, France, in a shower of rain of 14 hours duration, 

thirteen inches have fallen, constitu ting a high proportion of 

its min-fall for twelve months ; and at London, England, six 

inches have been known to fall in on e and a half hours-nearly 

one- fourth its mean annual fall. And from the same cause, 

W es tern ri vc rs are seen occasionally to rise from 15 to 20 fee t 

in 24 hours ; and oven a height of five fee t, like a wall, is some

tim es obse rved to come roll ing down, sweeping all before it in 

the desce nt. There are various auses in the river-bed, acting 

to re tard the flow of those waters, and helpin g by that retarda

tion to mise th eir surface, ouch as fri ction, edL1ics, sin uosities, 

and other circumstances. M. V cnturi deduces from hi s 

experiments on tubes with enlarged parts, " T hat eddies 
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des troy part of the moving force of the current of the River, 

of which the course is permanent, and the sections of tl te bed 

unequal, the water continues more elevated than it would have 
done, if the whole river bad been equally contracted to the 

dimensions of its smalles t section, a consequence extremely 

important in the theory of rivers, as tl1e retardat ion oxperi
er.ced by the water is not only due to the fri ction over the 

beds, bt1t to the eddies produced from the irregular ities in the 
bed and the flexures and windings of its course, u part of the 

current is thns employed to restore an equilibrium of motion 

which the current itself continunUy deran ges." The in·egu

larities of river-beds, and the irregularities of rain-faJJs are thus 
seen to be combined in producing the phenomena of floods. 
The irregularities of rain-fall are of course causes beyond 
human influence, but the co-operating cause of fl ood - tbe 

peculiar ities of river channels-are within the field of human 

operation, and become, therefore, th special object of enquiry 
to the Enginee r engaged in, and people afloctod by permanent 

or periodic overflows. 
All rivers decrease in their rate of descent as they approach 

the outfall ; and this decrease is made over a series of curves 

gradually flattening until they flow out into tho tangent or 
horizontal line of the sea-level. Short water-courses and 
minor river-basins in mountainous districts arc generally of a 

precipitous character. Such are those of the Alps, and of the 

Western slopes of the Rocky mountains. The large rivers 

with which this continent abounds are generally for tho g reater 

part of their length of slow descent. The average f~tll of the 
Missi sippi river for the whole distance from the gulf of Mexico 
to the confluence of the Ohio, following the windings of tb 

river during low water, averages very nearly three inches per 

mile. Supposing tho channel of tho river straight and the 
rate of descent uniform between those points, tho fall would 

be about six inches per mile. But the actual rate of declivity 
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m a n ver is considerably increased in times of flood . Thus, 

the Nile falling into a tideless sea, rises, at the city of Cairo 

J uring floods, 25 feet, at Thebes, 3o feet, and at the first cat· 

aract-a point nearly equally distant from the mouth us Cairo 

from the Balize-about 40 feet. The Mississippi river f.:tlling 

into a sea too of a very nearly con tan t elevation-rises at 

New Orleans 12 fee t, at Friar's Point, Mississippi, 4.-} foot, and 

at Cairo, Illino is, about 50 feet . This flood-rise at Cai ro, added 
to the elevation of low water at that point, gives an average 
1·ate of fall for high water, following the windings of the river, 

of th ree and a half inches, and on a direct line, of seven inches 

per mile. There is, therefore, in the circuitous and in the 

rectilinear distan ces a di:ITeren co of fall equal to half an inch 

and to one ineh respectively per mile, due to the average rate 

of full during high water at Cairo, over and above that due to 

the average rate of fall from the same point during low water. 

A.. fixed cxi) ression has been deduced for the velocity of small 

conduits. No formula for the purpose is yet found, nor is one 
likely ever to be found, applicable to the infinitely varying 

conditions of velocity in large rivers. v"Vhatcver may be the 
co,effi cients and tho combinations necessary to give precise· 

ness to any mathematical expression for river-flow, tho terms 

of that expression may be held, in general, to be the rate of 

fall, the depth of volume, and the content of the sectional aroa 

or friction-l::mrface of the bed. Any change in either of those 

three conditions, will-all things else being equal-involve a 

change in the velocity of a river. Gravity being the motor in 

all cn-ses of water-flow, that flow would, unless und er the inUu

ence of some retarding cause, take place, like tho free fall of 

any other body, with a constantly operating acceleration . 

These retarding causes arc more than one in the case of river

flow; th y are represented by th e loss of mechanical effect 

arising from the shocks of the bank, and the friction of the 

bed . The retardation arising from friction is one of constant 
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operation. The lower plant-.3 of the cross-section of river-flow 
suffer more active retardation from this cause than the upper 
plan es ; the former being retarded by the friction of th~ir 

motion over the roughness of the bed, while the bttor :1re 
retarded by the gro:1tly reduced friction of sliding ovor the 

comp:1mtive smoo thness of the lower water-planes. The deeper 

tho volume of a river, tho higher therefore, is, not on1y its 
surface velocity, but also, its mean velocity. And the same 
remarks apply to the vertical planes of the volume ; tho great· 
est retardation taking place at the sides, the least in the centre 

of tho stream. The greater the width, therefore, the more 
active-so far as side-friction can effect the result- is the flow. 
But the friction of the sides is so small as compared with that 
of the width, that the l:1tter general deduction may be disre

garded ; and we may conclude, practically, that an active 

increaRe in the velocity of a stream-a decided diminution in 
the r tar(btion of friction-is always the result of an increase 

of depth. 
I n even small streams a full of one-tenth of an inch per mile 

will produce a sensible flow. In large streams this rate of 

inclination , would, as seen by the above reasoning, result in a 

current proportionally . more considerable. The fri ctional 

resistance of a river-bed is higher for higher velocit i s than 
for low r; varying, according to the observations and deduc
tions of M. Eytelwein, as the rate of the squ(1ro of tho volo ity. 

Such are tho general facts of fall and friction. 
Tho effects of tributary waters, on th e volume and velocity 

of atr ams, appear somewhat paradoxical. Gennetto, supported 
by :M. Eytelwein, asserts th (1t one r iver may absorb anotb r of 
eqnal magnitude with itself, without producing a sensible 

elevation of its surface. Cressy, in his Encyclopedia of Civil 
Engineering, sustains this opinion by citing tho ab orption of 

the Inn, by tho Danube ; of tho Mayne, by the Rhino ; of tho 

ochio, by the Po, and of the Tev ron , "by the Tiber ; this 
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absorption, he states, taking place without making the volume 

of the absorber in eacn case either deeper or wider. The only 
effect of the accession to the body of water passing through 
the main channel, in each of the instances named, is said by 
Cressy, to be an increase in the velocity. Guglielmini, in 
evidence of the same opinion, refers to the access ion of the 

I 
waters of the Ferrara, and Panaro, branches of the Po, to t he 
volume of that river without, as he alleges, producing any 

sensible augmentation of its channel. 
A corresponding increase of velocity must of course be 

supposed a consequence of such an accession, if we are to accept 
as a fact, that the accession of a tributary has no effect on the 

width or the depth of its main out-fall. This increase of velocity 

in the united volumes must, however, be referable to some com

mensurate mechanical cause. The tributary volume, it is true, 

discharges into the united volumes, the velocity proper to 

itself ; and therefore, waiving the fact of altered rate of fall, 
or of altered depth of flow, tho united volumes may be hold, on 
mechanical grounds, to flow, after union, at a proportional 
ave'rage of their respective velocities. That the union of the 
two waters flows off without any incroa e in the original volume 

of tho mn.in stream, were to suppose the result of their blend

ing of mechn.nical effect, the sum, volume for volume, of their 

original rates of flow. If the two volumes were, for e:xnmple, 

equal, the one moving originally at two miles an hour, the other 
at tMec miles, then would the discharge of tho united volumes, 

without increase of width, or depth, or rate of descent, suppose 
the resulting velocity to be five miles an hour. Mechanically 

this is not supposable. Therefor , must we come to the 
conclusion that it is impossible that the union of two rivers 

can take place without an increase after the union, in either 

width or depth. Eytelwein and Ores y must clearly have 
either mistaken the fact or have stated it erroneously. 

'l'he conclusions of the respectable names given under this 
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head, are, like all conclusions, open to question. 'l'he facts, 
however, must be received beyond all doubt. While there can 
be no que tion as to the facts, that tho Danube, tho Rhine, the 
Po, tho 'l'iber, in all the instances of accession named, have not 

been widened or elevated; tl1 e inference is irresis tib le, that in 

all the e instant:es, they must have been, to at least some 

extent, deepened. The fact of deepening, r esulting, as pre
mised above, in a propm.·tional diminution of frictional 
r esistance to flow, involves directly an increase in tl1e rate of 

flow. This, combined with the mechanical impulse of the 

tribut:..ry volume, must, by accelerating the velocity, make the 

increase of depth proportionally less than th e in crease of 
access ion . 

It bas been remarked by several writers that the width of 
the :Missis ippi below the junction with the Ohio, is less than its 
width above the junction. 'rhis is not only true of tho river 

in the case of the access ion of the Ohio, but also, of all acces
sions below that, and indeed, of the channel gon rally from 

Cairo to the Balizo. At Cairo, t he Mississippi is upwards of 

a mile wide; at New Orleans, tho width is but half a milo. 
llut this narrowing down-stream is accompanied by a corres

ponding deopening_:a truth that is established popularly by 

the fact that the higher a steam-boat goes up str am, in low 

water, the more difficult is tho navigation ; until , at Cairo, 
further navigation at such times becomes almost impossible, 

even for tho smalles t craft. 

A rough approximation of the sectional areas, in times of 

flood, of the 1Iississippi, at Cairo, and at New Orleans, in con

junction with a like sk'l.tcment of all its intermediate tributary 
streams, will be found pn the next page . 

An accession of sume 500,000 square feet of tributar ies is seen. 

by this statement, to be passed through the fi ssissippi river at 

New Orleans with an increase of volume over that at Cair.o~ ot 

b1lt 160,000 square feet ; and through a channel upwards ot 

twice the depth, and but one-baH' the width. 
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At Cairo, lhe sectional area of the Mississippi, is about, - 325,000 feet. 

Of the Ohio, at junction, the sectional area is about, - 260,000 feet. 

Of the St. Francis, at junction, do. 21,000 feet. 

Of White River, at do. do. - - 28,000 feet. 

Of Arkansas, at 

Of Yazoo, at 

do. 

do. 

Of llig lllad:, at do. 

Of Red River, at do. 

Of other lributaries, at do. 

Of the Mississippi, at New Orleans, -

do. 

do. -

do. 

do. -

do. 

Total, -

56,000 feet. 

- 21,000 feet. 

21,000 feet. 

- 52,000 feet. 

18,000 feet. 

- 802,000 feet. 

- 480,000 feet. 

31 

'l'his fact, ascer tained loosely as it is, establishes the correctness 

of the general conclusion r easoned to above, namely, that. 

whil e on the authority of the statements of Gennette, Eytel

wein, Gugliclmini , Cressy, we must accept the fact that 

tributary accessions to the volume of a river do not widen, or 
elevate their general level, all such accessions result in an 
accelerated velocity, and an increased depth. As a practical 
application of this conclusion in th case of tho Mississippi river, 
it may be, therefore, safely affirmed, that the retention of 
flood-water in the channel by levees, like all tributary acces· 
sionr:! to its volume, while deepening the channel, and 

increasing the velocity will not, as a diTect consequence, 
elevate the surface of the water. 

Tho conclusion arrived at in the foregoing paragraph appears 
on its face paradoxical. P aradoxical or not, it must be 
observed that it is a conclusion drawn fairly, from undoubted 

premises. It will be said, if the enclosure of surface-flood-water 
within the channel do not elevate the level of the river-flow, 

how is it that the accession of any flood-water at all produces 

that elevation? The inference drawn above is not affected by 

this question; because, not declaring that there are no varia· 
tioM of river-level. it ap11li P.>~ to only those circumstances 

UP.rler which a. tribut.ary-flonil i dist:'.harged into the river-chan· 

nel at the pe1·iod of a correspo11ding flood in that main channel. 
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from its own supplies. The conclusion arrived at is in truth 
this :-a glut of water in the Mississippi will not be increased 
in level by the accession of other gluts, from the Ohio, .Arkan
sas, &c. But if we are to suppose every accession of flood
Wliter an accession of height; and that we begin with 
over-flows of even 6 feet at the accession of th e :Missouri, of 
6 feet additional at the accession of the Ohio, of 6 fo ot more 
for all accessions of minor streams, of 6 feet more fo r the 
accession of tho .Arkansas, of 6 feet more for the accession of 
Rod River, the flood level at New Orleans--assuming no 
adaptation of channel as we go down-stream-would be 30 feet 
above the surface of the land I But what, on the co ntrary, is 
the fact? The elevation of floods at New Orleans is alto
gether but 12 feet above the low-water mark, which incTeasing 
up-stream, i t is in fact, at Cairo, 50 feet-and this in th e face of 
all the accessions from Hatchees, St. Francis, White, Arkansas, 
Yazoo, and Rod River. 

Tho direct agen t of change in a river-course is the cuiTent. 
On th o banks this acts in two ways-by fri ction, and by impact. 
The greater tho velocity the greater of course will be the 
length of the rubbing body that, moving along the bed and 
bank, constitute the friction. The friction, therefore, varies 
with the velocity; being twice as g reat for two miles as for 
four miles. Friction, varying also, as the weight of the 
rubbing body vari es as the depth, being twice as groat in a 
deptlt of 40 feet, as in a depth of 20 feet. All sections of 
channel are subject to this consequence of flow; but the more 

even and rogubr the section, the loss the friction. In irregu
lar and uneven sections tho friction runs from fricti on proper 

into im pact. 
Impact begins in channels where fri ction ends. A stream 

flowing over a smooth, straight bed is resisted by only the 

adhesion due to friction ; but over a rough, crooked bed is 
resisted, in addition to tbis adhesion , by shocks to th e regular-
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ity of its flow, whether against shoals, bars, stumps, or bends. 

This further resistance combines within it all those impedi

ments involving impact; and for whatever part of the 

cross-section of the flow is engaged in this impact, varies as 

the weight of that cross-section multiplied by the square of the 

velocity. The weight, however, varies directly as the depth, 

being twice as great for a depth of 50 feet, as for a depth of 

25 feet ; and hence does a river become the most powerful 
agent of change by )mpact, at periods of highest flood. The 
velocity, too, increasing with the depth, shews again and in a 
higher degree, why a river exerts its greatest energy, so far as 

impact expresses that energy, at the period of its greatest 

depth. For impact as measured by velocity increases as the 

square of the velocity, being nine times as great for the same 

impediment and the same depth, in a stream of six miles an 

hour, as in a stream of two miles an hour. 

The effects on river beds and banks from friction and impact, 

cannot be given here more satisfLtctorily than in those general 

elementary terms. No experiments that have come under my 
knowleJge, furnish a measure of the effects of friction and 

impact, in the case of rivers, by practical examples. 

Friction and impact, so far, have been touched on as· agents 

for excavating ma.terial. After this excavation, however, they 

continue to act on the material excavated with their combined 

fo rces. A lump of earth for example, being rubbed ofi by 

friction or knocked o:IT by impact in the channel, is taken up by 

the water and impelled forward by the rubbing and the striking 

of the flow. Small bodies, and bodies of a weight a little more 

than '.;vater, are thus moved along by the stream in suspension ; 

lu.rger bodies of a weight considerably greater than water, 

being, by the same power, rolled forward over the bottom. 

This energy, this power of transportation of material within its 

channel by a river, may be understood in relative terms by the 

remark that it ~s the combined effort of friction and impact-<>£ 
3 
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the rnbbing of the planes of water that flow past that material 
anrl of tho str iking of that part of the flow which it impedes. 
Practical results, however, give thi s energy a plainer expression . 
The foUowing facts, ascertained after a series of careful experi
men ts by Dubuat, show clearly the absolute energy of several 
velocities of rivers for the transport of materials loosened by 
th eir currents, or otherwise deposited in their beds:-

Clay fit fo r pottery removod by water tJowing at the rate per second of 

Fine sand removed by water flowing at the mto per second of 

Gravel nllont the ~ize of peas 1·emoved by water running at tl1e rate per 

3r inches. 

6! inches. 

second of - 7! inches. 

Gravel about th11 size of beans removed by water nmning at the rate per 

second of - 12! inches, 

Shingle-largo gravel-about one inch in diameter, removed by watei· 

running at tho rate p r second of - 25! inchi'H. 

Flints about the size of hen's eggs removed by water running at the rate 

per second of - - 40 inches. 

Broken Rtonos removed by water n.t the rate per second of 48 inches. 

Soft rocks begin to yield with a velocity per srcond of - 52 inches. 

Rocks with dislinct stratification begin to yield with vclocitypcrseconcl of 72 inches. 

Hard compact rock begins to yi<Jld with a velocity per second of - 120 inches. 

From this table it appears that the very moderat velocity of 
950 feet per hour, is capable of moving clay; of 1000 feet per 
hour, capable of moving £ne sand, and of half a mile an hour, 
capable of moving coarse gravel. The carrying or propelling 
power of a stream on bodies within it, is seen from the table to 
increase with its velocity; the materials capable of movement 
in a current of 4 miles an hour, being incapable of motion at 3, 
2, or 1 mile an hour. This fact leads to some of the most im
portant banges in rivors as will be shown below. As no pra -
tical examples of tho abrasive efTects of a ·current have been 
given above, it may be obse rved here, that those effects, result· 
ing as th y do from the same causes, which, certainly with an 

energy less in degr e, constitute the propelling pow r of cnr· 
rents, are presented in the faCts of th'.l above table 1·elatively. 
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Impact and friction "washing away" or "caving in" the 
material of a river channel, it has been seen that impact and 

frictiou continue to act afterwards on the material so " washed" 
or "caved," for its propulsion along the channel into tlle out

flow or sea. It has also been shown that this propelling power 
is greater or less as the velocity of the stream is greater or less. 

Friction, it has too been premised, is greatest in its retardation 
of flow a.t the bottom and .at the sides, the rate of flow being 
always greatest in the middl e, and at the top of the stream, and 
diminishing from that top and from that middle on either side, 
until, at the bottom and at the sides, it becomes the least. This 

consideration may be put in this shape : the velocity of a stream 

is unequal at every point of its seetion. Now a mass of material 

broken oil' or rubbed off by a current from the bed or bank is, 

when so broken or rubbed off, placed free to move in a current 
of a certain velocity. This velocity, let it be supposed, has 

en rgy sufficient to propel that mass. Like all moving botlies, 
the motion of this mass tends to follow a straight line in tho 
direction of the force acting on it. But at a sudden bend or 
obstacle in the river the thread of the stream, acting on this 

soft mass, may bo supposed to be deflected at a large angle 
with its original deflection . Tho mass, being heavier than the 

corresponding thread, will be deflected from its original direction 
at a smalle?" angle than the water ; and hence, will take its 

place in a different part of the water-section. By irregularities 
in the direction of the flow the bodies rolled along a river bed 

are thus seen to be con~:~tantly shifted from one position in the 
cross section to another position in that section ; and conse

quently are seen to be shifted into velocities constantly chang,ing. 
Of bodies carried along by a stream and so light as to be hold 

at £rst in suspension, the constant action of gravity teuJs to 
the depression of those bodies ; and thus, in urging them con· 

stantly downwards, brings them in their dropping through 

different depths, into different rates of flow. All material then, 
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whether large or small, light or heavy, are seen to be subject 

in river channels, to constantly chang ing velociiios; and hence, 

the cal'rying powe1· of rivers depending on velocity, all mate rial 

too heavy or too largo to be moved by the snwllet· volo itics of 

the cross-section of th e str eam, when on co hiftod into a position 

having any of those sma1lor velociti es, sinking to th o bottom, 
becomes fixed. The lighter and smaller bodies rolling along· 

that par t of the section whore th is material thus becomes fixed, 

accumulate around it as a nucleus, and this process of fixing 

heavier matter and r etaining lighter matter, r esults in shoals, 

bars, islands, and those deposits known on the Mississ ippi, as 

"making banks." 

The amount of material carried down-s tream by a river, 

varie , as has already been seen, with the velocity and volume 

on one hand, and varies on the other hand, with the hardness 

or softn ess, lightness or heaviness of th e mat'crial composing 

th e bed and bank. The quantity of solid matter borne fOJ·· 
ward by tho Ganges is es timated a t 1-40 of its volumo, the total 

quantity of earth propelled per year by that river being esti

mated at tho almost incred ible amount of about 315,000 million 

cubic yards. The Rhin e is es timated by M:r. IIorncr to propel 

solid matter to the amount of 1·16000 of its volume. At .r ow 

Orleans the earthy matter propelled by th e Mississippi is esti· 

mated by Dr. Riddell, taking a moan annua1 average, at an 

amount of 1-1700 of tho volume of the flow. Tho Mississippi 

is shown by the estimate of Sir C. Lyell to carry earth below 

New Orleans to tho amount por annum of 137,000,000 cubic 

yards. 
Of the whole matel'ial propelled by a stream, a proportion 

bas been seen to be precipitated from mechanical causes in the 

form of shoals, bars, islands, "making banks," &c. The residue, 

however, of this quantity of matter is carried forward to the 

debouch ; and pushed for further propulsion into the outfall 

stream, or partly for further removal, partly for perm anent de· 
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posit-impelled into the sea. This derosit of material by sea
di scharging rivers, is th e cause of that general accompaniment 
of a system of rivers-the Delta. Constant in its operation, 
this cause of the formation of Deltas would, under circum
stances always the same, lead to the constant extension of those 
Deltas. This extension, however, must be held under its gen
eral circumstances to take place, as measured by its direct ad
vance, at a rate constantly diminishing, until finally it shall 
have reached its limit of direct advance. The tTend of a 
shore-line may, for instance, be supposed to place the debouch 
of a river in dead water ; and this dead water, favoring the 
precipitation of material, the earth propelled into it by the 

river, produces, to a certain point, a constant direct advance of 

that river's Delta. At this certain point, however, the Delta 
may be supposed to have passed from the dead water of its 

original formation, and to have become subject to the disturb

ing influence of an activo curren t. Direct advance at this 
stage of its growth may be thus considered at an end. 'l'he 
direction of tho river-flow crossing the course of the sea-cur
rent at an anglo, the resulting direction of commingling and of 
deposit, follows a bond increasing more or less rapidly, accord
ing to the energy of the sea-current, as compared with that of 
the river, until, £nally, it shall have assumed the line of the 
sea-current. Such, in general, are the causes and condition of 

the growth of Deltas. They apply alike to the Deltas of the 
:Mississippi in this country; of the Orinoco in South America; 
of the Ganges, of the Irrawaddy, of the Inpus, &c., in Asia ; 
of the Nilo, and of the Niger in Africa; and of the Rhino, of 
the Rhone, of tho Po, of tho Danub e, &c., in Europe. 

'l'ho rates of advance in Deltas, consequent as they are on 
tb e varying causes affecting their formation, are variable for 
different Deltas. 

'l'he Ganges ancl Burrumpooter, deliver into the B:1y of 
Bengal solid material to the enc~·mous amount-during tho 
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flood season-of 500 million cubi c yard s every twenty-four 

hours. 'l'here is no information at hand, as to the rate of 

growth of the Ganges-Burrumpootor Delta . 'l'ho in complete

ness of the r eco rded facts of tho rivers of tho great Deltas of 

the world, mak s it impossible to deduce any general law aH to 

the rate of Delta g rowth in any parti cular case. In this place 

may be added all tha t are at hand of tho facts of Delta growth ; 

and, indeed , perhaps this may, after all, be quite sufficient for 

tho practical purpose aimed at under this particular h en d.

'l'ho Delta of t he Ni le has advanced but two mil es since the 

tim e of Herodo tus ; but small as the consequ ent rate of advance 

is, it has now been a cer tained to have altogether ceased. 'l'he 

P o, and tho Adig , dischargin g nt the s::tme point inf o the 

Adriatic, have formed their j oint-Delta sin ce t ho time of the 

bir th of Our Saviour. One hundred miles in width, this Del ta 

has, up to the present time, advanced into tlJe sea u1 wards of 

20 miles. Sir C. Lyell, after compari ng the pres nt tongue of 

land below Now Orleans, with the map publi f:dJCd by Charlevoix, 

alleges that th e Delta of the Mi sissippi R iver has not advanced 

more than a milo in n century . Mr. Rog rs, in his r eport to 

tho Bri t ish A sociation on tho Geology of North Am r ica, 

ays howev r, that, "as nn exampl e of tho rate at whi ch it is 

growing , tb old Balize or ctecl at th e mouth of tho river, about 

tho year 1724, is now (1 834) two miles above it. 'l'here was 

not at that time, the smalles t app earance of the island on 

which, 42 years after, Ulloa caused barracks to be erected for 

tho 1 ilots , an d whi his now known as tho now Balize. 'l'be 

distan ce from the mouth of tho river at whi ch the chief d posit 

of ed iment usua1\y ~akos place is about two miles; when 

th so shoals accumulate suffi ciently they form small islands, 

which soon nnite and r each the continent, and thns t ho Doltu. 

in creases ." 
In th is stat ement of the growth of Deltas i.t must be observed 

that the tatement for tbnt of tho N ile and of tho :M issi i.ppi, is 
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applicable to r ivers unconfin ed by Levees. The Nile overflows 
its banks without artificial r estraint. The :Mississipp i, up to 
the period of the observation referred to , had been but very 
l)ar tially LoveeJ; and hence do th ose obse rvations of :M r. Hogcrs 

r efer to a river without Levees. The fac ts of the growth of the 
Delta of t11 c P o-Adigc are, however, since the sixteenth 

century, those of a Delta fo rmed by a river whose fl oods are 
confincu within artificial banks. T he Tate of advance of the 
Delta of the Nile fr om the bir th of History until now, has been 
4 feet a year; uf th e :Mississippi from 1724 to 1834 has been 
96 fee t a year ; of the P o-Adige, for the period between the 
beginnin g of the fir st and t.he beg inning of the thir teenth cen

tury, 22 feet a year ; fo r the next following 400 years the 

advm1 ce has been 82 fee t a year ; and for the 200 years next 

after that , it hus advanced at the rate of 229 ~ feet . Tile present 

Levee system of the Po had its origin in the 13th century, but 
was incomplete un til the commencement of the 17 th . century. 
Since the beginning of ~he 17 th century, however, the em
bankments of the Po and Adige luwe been completed from end 
t o end. The unleveed period of the Po shows an annual r ate 
of advance in iLs Delta of 22 feet . But from the int roduction 
of tho Lo veo-~y s tem on that river (taking t he average during 

the whole period of its progress,) the rate of advance of the Po

Adige Delta ran up from 22 feet annu::tlly to 82 fee t : and from 

the completion of tho Levee-system, taking the expe rience of 
200 years, the advance of the P o-.A.dige Delta has run up from 

82 feet annually to a yearly rate of 229~ feet. The conclusion 
then from the experience in the case of the P o is i rresistible, 
in the absence of any other especial cause, to account for such 

an accelerated advance, that the confinement of the r iver P o 

within embankments has caused its Delta to advance into tho 

sea wi th comparative rapidi ty . Levees therefore, may b e held 

to involve an accelerated rate of xtension of a river-Delta . 

The advance of its Delta exerts decided influence on the high-
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water level of a river. The flood-he ight of the Mississippi, which 

at New-Orl eans has been s ta ted already at 12 fee t above low· 

water, is at Friar's Point 42~ fee t above low water, and a t Cairo 

is 50 fee t . Every 3 inches of elevation at Now Orlonns ropre· 

sents ther fore an elevati on a t Cairo of 12,} inches. Now the 

rate of fall from Now Orleans to th e sea is about 1 ~in ch s per 

mile, and therefore an advan ce of the Mississippi Del ta at nn 

accelerated ra te based on the accelerat ion resulting from Levees 

to the advance of the P o-Adigo Doltn would g ive-by an exto n· 

sion in 100 years of 4~ miles of Delta-an additional eleva tion 

of ut in ches to flood level at New Orleans, an additional eleva

tion to that level a t Friar's P int, of 23 inches, and at Cairo an 

additional elevation of 27 in che . 'l'he r elative height of l1igh 

water a t any point on the Lower P o, in comparison wi th that 

at any p oint on the Upper P o, is not convenientl y obtain able ; 

but as uming it the same as between th at a t New Orl en n ', and 

that at th e Bali?.e on th Missi sippi, th o extension of the Po

Adi ge Delta since tho comple ti on of tho Po and A ]igc Lovocs-

9 miles of extension--must have o casion cd, for th o pr ' Sorvation 

of th o arne ra te of inclin e of outflow from F errara down 

stream, as from Icw Orl ans cl own st ream, an lavation at 

F errara of 1 R in ches. Th e lcvat ion of th o P , howcv r, at 

F r mra is mcasur d not by 1n hcs but by foo t; and th o in cr ase 

of this elevation si1 co th e c mplc ti on of Lhc Lev cs mu l:! t, tliCro

forc, be re ferred to som othe r dir ct cause than ih cxtraor· 

dinary extension of th e D lta. 

Tbc overflow of a ri ve r discl1 argcs a largo prop orti on of i t s 

earthy matter upon tho bnd. 'l'h c confin ement of the River 

within Levees onfincs this proportion of its earthy matter to 

tho chann l. Tho immense amount of the materi al so added 

to th e work of tho stream, may b e inferred gon rally from th"e 

fact that in tbe ca c of th Nil e, it was dis tributed ove r Egypt 

by overflow, and bas au, cd th e elevation of the whole su1jactJ 
of the country s·ince th e Clu·istian ora, at an average rat e per 
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hund red years of 4! inches. The greatness of the aggregate 

mass of matter added to the original proportion in its volume 

by tlle construction of Levees, may be inferred generally, by 

the immense additions resulting from Levees to the growth of 

Deltas. But tho carrying power of a water-course, like all 

other mechanical agencies, has its limit; and when we sec any 

cause loading it beyond its previou ly established energy, we 

may reasonably expect that a portion of its excessive work 
will of necessity be left undone. The motive power of a river 
acting up to its limit in th e removal of matter from its source 
to the sea, may be readily supposed under its insufficiency for 

the removal of the extra matter aecumulated within its Levees 

t o drop a portion of that matter into irregularities in its bed. 

The matter so ch·opped may be supposed to accumuhte in 

layers, as every accession of material increases the weight of 

matter to be moved, over and above the en:ngy of the stream. 

But thes cansos of deposit in the beds of rivers apply in the 

surcharging of matter in streams whether Leveed or unlcveell, 
though from the retention of all the matter within the channel 

by Levees, much more str ikingly in the case of Levees. 'rho 
Nile illustrates tho fact that unleveed rivers undergo a cons taut 
elevation of their beds ; for while the matter deposited during 

th e overflows of that str eam as already stated, bas elevated the 

surface of E gyp t 411 inches per century, the matter deposited 

within the bed of the river has elevated the level of that bed 

at th e s:1me rate . The facts in thi., case are so well d fined 

that it may be well to placo them here on record. At Dami

etta, tho Balize of the Nile, where the elevation of overflow 

in the river is imperceptible, the elevation in the level of the 

river-bed and river-bank is inappreciable. At Cairo, 120 miles 

from the mouth, where the flood-level is 25 feet above low 

water-mark, the elevation of the land and of the river-bed is 
' 

since the Christian era, 5 feet 10 inches. At Thebes, 500 

miles from the mouth, where the flood-level is 36 fee t above 
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th e low water li ne, the land and the river-bed !lave been 

elevated, sin e th e birth of Our S<tvionr, 7 feet; whi le at the 

first Cataract, 100 miles higher up-s tream, the level of tlJC bod 

and of tho bank have been raised, since the same per iod, as 

much a 9 feet. Assurninp; tho same width of clmnnol\n the 

Nile at Cairo, at Tbebos, and at the £rst Cn,taract, and 

a sumi ng further the same amount of detritus carried ofT, vol

ume for volume, by the overflow at each of those three places, 

we may not be surprised to find that a 4.0 foot nood, giving n.n 

elevation of bed to tho extent of 9 ~ ot, a 36 foot flood an 

elevation of bed to th e extent of 7 fee t, and a 25 foot fl ood an 

elevation of bed to the extent of 5 feet 10 inches, tho he ight 

of fl ood b ars an almost uniform proportion to th o heig ht of 

th e elevation of the b ed. Whore the height of flood is uothin g 

tho elevation of b cl is also nothing-at Damietta. In 1800 

year , i t i thus seen, that for very foot high of tho flood at 

Cairo, th N ile has elevated its b d 2.80 inches, at Thebes 2.34. 

inch es, and at the £rst ataract has elevated its ued for every 

foot of Oood, 2.70 inches. Tbi furni shes for streams perfec tly 

analagous in all parti culars to the Nile, an approxim ate cnlo for 

estimating tho rate at which th ey elevate th eir beds while un

disturbed by Levees in the dis tribu tion of th eir det rital m:tttor 

ov r the adjacent countries. But while such is the ra t ' of bed 

elevation in unleveed streams, we have seen, as r asonod to 

above, that the rate of bed elevation mu. t n cossarily be much 

more rapid in rivers con£ned by Love s. But one special fn.c t 

confirmatory f th is general proposition is, however, within 

our r ach. 'fhe Rhin o, which is I ... eveed from tho sea almost to 

its source, has since the · Chris tian era elevated its bed at the 

City of Mayance, 13 feet 4 inch s. 'J'he Love inOuenco iu 

thi s ase has been in operation for but 300 years ; and, thor -

for , a, suming th e rate of elevation in th e river when it over

flowed its bank the same as that of the ave rage of the Nile, 

th b d- levatiqn for the 1500 years of overOow must have 
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been G feet, and for the 300 years of Levees be so much as 7 
feet 4 inches, or six-fold as great. The fioocl-level of the river 
Po, it is true, is said to be higher than the roofs of the houses 

in the city of Ferrara; but this statement is so loose that it 

may mean very much or very little. If the houses referred to 

be but one story high, the flood-level described in the statement 

may not be higher above the streets than ten or twelve feet. 
In London to-day, it would not be considered wonuerful if we 
beard that the Thames, during high tides, stood as hi gh as 
the eaves of some of the small houses in Blackwall, south of the 
Thames. And in New Orleans it would not be at all surprising 
to learn, that during the late floods, the water of the Missis

sippi stood higher than the roofs of some of the little squat 

cottages on the edge of the swamp sloping toward Lake Pon

chertrain. Originally, marine swamps, as London, New Orleans 
and F errara, had been , it is after all not so very remarkable 
that tho levels of those swamps should be found now, as they 
doubtless have been from time immemorial, considerably 
depressed below flood-water. Seeing then that the r ecord is so 
loose in the case of the Po, it may be as:mmed that while that 
r ecord points to a great elevation in the river-surface since the 
construction of its Levees, such an elevation, from the manner 
in which it is stated, must not of necessity be held as by any 

means alarming. So much for the reasonino- and the facts as 
0 

to the elevation of river-levels, whether the rivers be or be 

not confined by Levees. 'rh1s question of bed-elevation and, 
therefore, of surface-elevation, ha been made a great bugbear 
in reference to the embankments along the Mississippi ; but 
when the few facts known in the case are subjected to exami

nation, only such planters as take a very active interest in their 
great grandchildren will, while reclaimino- the ma~'~'n ificont 

0 0 

wastes of the M:isRissippi, trouble themselves by the refioction 

that after the reclamation of those lands, they may revert in 

some future century back to swamp, on the ground that tho 
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works of reclamati on t end to elevate th e fl ood-level of the 

ris er, according to tho experience of a city 300 mites up the 

Rhin o, at the rate per year of less than one-third of an inch! 

I ncid cnt<tl to tho ques tion of Levees, a few r emarks may be 

added on the subjec t of Debouch-bars. I n a Delta th ese bars 

mark the shallowest water of its r espec ti ve pas. cs ; tlw volume 

deepe11ing llp· trenm lmtil, at th e junct ion of the passes, it 

r eaches i ts general depth. Tho Rhone, at A..rlcs-20 miles 

from tho sea-has a dcpt.h of 43 fcet1 whereas th e depth of 

water on its b:w is but 6 fee t () in ches. This ri ve r has five 

pa ses or mouths. Tho P o di Volano--onc of the passes of the 

River I o-ha. a depth on tho bar of bnt 2 feet 6 in ches ; while 

eomc seve n miles up-str am, that d pth increases to ton fc t. 

T he same general fact has been observed at all the seven passes 

of tho N ile, and of the numer ous passes of t be Gange . 'l'his 

law of D ,lta-d bouch is illuRtrated £ r ibly in the case of tho 

Miss issippi. 'l'he "'ou th-west pass - tho deepest of tho whole, 

has, a co rding to the United States Coas t Surveys of 1851 and 

'52, a dep th of about 13 foot, whereas, accord ing to Sir C. 

Lye ll , 1hc river has a depth at Now Orleans of ~68 foo t. 

I n Delta , rivers always divide into branches. Consequent 

on this branchi ng th o loss of volume in each outlot r suits

by the g reat incr ase of fr iction, &c.- in a loss of momentum. 

Thi s loss of momentum, lowe ring the aggr gate cnrrying· 

power of tho s tream, r esults in a p roportional accelernt ion of 

depo it; an d thor foro, going on from its starting point- tho 

branch ing-nn dcr tho clrec ts of a constant re tardation, r aches 

its limit on tho pass-ba r. Thi s, th en, is t he point of gr atcst 

deposi t, and therefore of 'lea t depth; whereas, the branching 

point is the p in t of 1 ast deposit, and therefor e, of g rea test 

dopth. Thus we find the Rh one, th o P o, the Nile, th Ganges, 

lik th o Mississippi , aU shallow in their passes, and deep above 

tho separation of th ose passes from tho main channel. Those 

facts and r easonings on Delta-burs point directly to tho naLural 
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remedy' for lowering the water-line through a Delta and remov
ing its bars. The diffusion of the water-flow being the cause 
of those evils, their remedy lies clearly in its concentration. 
The condensing of the whole volume of a. stream in one channel 
will, by increasing its momentum, give a carrying power that. 
will remove and transport far out to sea, the silt that, with an 

inferior carryiug power, sinks into the bed of half a dozen 
passes. The improvement of river-beds, whether for the 
purposes of navigation or drainage, ought never to lose sight 
of the prime importance of concentrating the flow, in order by 
thus increasing the momentum-the "scouring" power-of 
that flow to r emove the greatest possible amount of deposit 

from the bed, and thereby deepen the channel ; to p ropel tha t 

deposit out iuto the distributing currents of the sea, and 

thereby retard or stop altogether, the exteusion of the Delta. 
This conclusion is confirmed by the experiments of Gennette, 
the observations of Guglielmini, and all the subsequent expe
rience of the most r espectable practitioners in Hydraulic 
Engiueering. 

The bars of the Mississippi mouths are subjects of great im
portance to commerce. The report of attempts to remove one 
or more of those bars by dredging, is incredible. Such an eiTort 
were a repetition of the story of removing the soil of the Augea.n 
stable. rrhe mechanical power engaged in piling up material 

across the passes of the Mississippi is that of the Mississippi 
itself; and it were the rankest of folly to attempt to undo the 
constant work of that power by the puny efforts of some 100-
horse-power dredge. The 'Mississippi. it elf is the only power 

that can be brought to bear in the case to undo permanently 
the work of the Mississippi. The Clyde, a century ago, did 
not present a navigation-depth of over three feet as high as the 

City of Glasgow ; but, though tbe bars and general bed were 
hard gravel, such has been the eiTect of concentratino- its waters 

b 

between regular lines of wharfs and jetties that it, to-da.y, boars to 
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the Qu::1ys of Glasgow sea-going vessels of some 20 feet draught . 

Concent ration then of its waters in one chann l is the only 

means for removing permanently the Mississippi bars; an d 

thereby preserving fo r New Orl ansa commerce that otherwi se 

must bc.eome every lay more embarrassed as tbo Delta-advance 

adds uncertainty, difficulty, and danger to its communication 

with tho sea. 

But the commercial ground applies also to the other grounds 

of tl.Jis course . Tho concentration of tho waters of tho :Mis

sissippi will not only assist shipment by r emoving the pass-bar, 

but will assist drainage by keeping down the water-line. The 

greater the momentum at the mouth , tho greater tho power of 

the river in displacing sea-water, and the greater the displace

ment of sea-water, the greater the outflow of river-water. 

TLus then does the concentrating of the stream tend to the 

depression of tho up-stream water-level. But the elevation of 

the water-level in Delta-riv rs has boon shown above to go on 

steadily with the extension of th o Delta-a mile of extension in 

that of tho Mississippi being taken to represent an elevation in 

tho fl ood-lev 1 at Now Orleans, of 1 ~ inches, at Friar's Point of 

55 inches, and of G! inches at Cairo . While tho increased dis

placement of sea-water, as suggested, loads to a proportional 

lowering of tho flood-level, tho fu ll ofl'ec t of that lowering will 
be oxporion d permanently by the rom val of th at' constant 

cause of increased olovation-Dolta extension. Now the in

creased momentum resulting from concentrat d flow, in dis

placing an increased amount of sea-water, operates no essarily 

farther out at sea ; ancl ,' in so operating, bears tho material of 

river-flow more thoroughiy within the distributing influence of 

the Occan-curr nts. The Amazon with its !:l ingle ouUet rushes 

into tile sea with a mom ntum that forces its earth-laden water 

out into the Atlantic Ocean for 300 mil s. The sea left thus to 

di pose of the mat rial brought down by that groat· river, the 

.~:~ma:.;on has, as a consoquenc , noD lta. Concentration of i ts 
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waters will accomplish like results for the Mississippi ; and in
deed the Mississippi is much more favorably circumstanced for 

the accomplishment of those results, in consideration of the 

direction and position of its outflow in reference to that great 
uistributing agency-the Gulf-stream. The availub iti ty of the 

Gulf-st ream as a distributor for the Mississippi may be inferred 

from the words of Sir Charles Lyell : " that drift timber from 
the :Mississippi is carri ed to the shores of I celand an d Europe, 
and that the fine sediment at the velocity of the Gulf-stream 
would reac!1 the point of Florida before sinking, and what was 
not deposited there would even be carried much farther on ." 

Concentration of the water then will not only improve naviga· 

tion by removin g the bar; but, by increasing the momentum, 

will, in the resulting increase of outflow, lower th o water-line : 

and, in tho resulting limitation of the Delta-g rowth, will also 

remove the resulting constant tendency to the elevation of 

that water-line. 
H aving glanced at the special question of the dredging of 

the Mississippi bar, it may be excusable for glancing now at 
another question of the same class-Cut-offs. The Levee being 
the special object of our consideration here, no other deviation 

f rom it shn1l be made than that which it is n~w purposed to 
enter on . 

Tho circuitous character of the Mississippi and its tributa

ries is sometimes attempted to be r emedied for the purposes 
of drainage, by opening across the narrow part of a bend

peniJJsub. a direct channel. This direct channel is known, 

locally, as a" Cut-off." Now, the current being r egulated by 

the 'rate of fall, a.nd the mte of fall between any two points 

being regulated by the distance between those points, the 

shorter that distance the higher will bo the rate of fall, and the 

more rapid will be the current. If the fall be four fee t from 

the beginning to the end of a twelve-mile-bend, then.is the rate 

of fall in that bond four inches in the mile ; but, if that begin 
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ning and that end be connected by a direct channel of four 
miles across the bend, th en is the rate of fall increased to 12 
inches per milo. The velocity, all things else being equal, 

in cr eases directly as the fall; an l hence docs this incr aso of 

tl1 e rate of fall from 4 to 12 incbc increase th e velocity, aU 

things else being equal, tlweefold. But tho momentum of the 

stream, all things else b eing equal, increases as tho squa~·e of 

the velocity ; and consequently, when the fall and velocity are 

increa ed l i times, the momentum is increased 2! times ; wh en 

it is increased two-fold, the momentum is increased four-fold ; 

and wl en, as in the case of tho Cut-off supposed above, the 

fall and velocity are increased three-fold, the momentum i& 
increased nine-fold. Immense accessions of mechani cal efTec t 

are thus seen to be evolved by Cut-offs. Now, in ascending 

the Mississ ippi, a s teamboat encountering a CUlT nt of five 

miles an hour, expends in tho encounter a mechanical offc ·t of 

suppo e 25; then will that same steamboat, in encountering a 

current of six mi les, expend a mechanical ofToct of 36 ; in 

ncountering a curren t of seven mil s, expend a mechanical 

efTecL of 49; in encount ring a urront of eight miles, a 

mechanical effect of M. Navig'ation-rosistances running np 

thus rap idly for ever.v in crease of cu rrent-or shor tening of 

chann l-the point is soon reached by such shortening, where 

steam-power becomes totally ab orbed. Thus then, do Cu t-ofli:! 

endanger the con tinuance of navigation. This abstra treason

ing, v ry t rue, i disturbed by tho practical fac ts. If th e soil 

cu t through wore indeed s trong enough to with stand tho a c 1-

erated current, that acceleration would continue to act through 

a proportinnally contracted cut; but after a while, tbe oiT'ect 

of this acceleration , in the constant tend ncy of tho :flow to 

adapt itself to tho material of the bank s, tolls in the gradual 

widening of the new chann el to something like the genem l section 

of the river . With ordinary sections thus obtained for itself, 

the full effec t of shor tenings on tho increased rate of Do "~, co n-
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sequent on increased rate of fall, can apply under, only the 
supposition of free-outflow at the lower end of the Cut-off, and 
accelerated supply at the upper end. The engorgement of 
the channel below and the exhaustion of the channel above, 

tend, it is true, to divide the eiiect of the Cut-off between an 

increase in the velocity within it, and a lowering of the water
line from its lower end to a point considerably up-stream. 
This modification of the fact of increased velocity, however, 
must not be held to obviate it altogether. Cut-offs, notwith
standing the corrective influence of channel widening, of 
engorgement below and of exhaustion above, tend by their 
rapid rate of acceleration in river-resistances to embarras, 

and under circumstances perfectly supposable, even to xcludc 

navigation. Every impediment to navigation involves an addi

tion to the cost of shipment ; and hence do the planters who 

seek relief from a Cut-ofl', entail (until at least the river slHJ.ll 
have r estored its disturbed bank-current equilibrium) on all 
shippers up-stream a greater or a le:;s increase of shipment-tax 
on their up-stream freights. A. Cut-off, then, may thus not 
only put a whole country under contr ibution, but may actually 
deprive it altogether of the benefits of water-carriage. 

But navigation is not. the only interest involved in protesting 
against Cut-oii:;. Increased velocity in troduced at any part of 

the river-channel, while the velocity below that part remains 
undisturbed per se, the result will be that the waters, deposito.} 
at the termination of the increased velocity more rapidly than 
they can be passed ofl' by tho receiving velocity, will, as com,

pal'ed with their reduced level within the Out-off, be ''ponded" up. 
'I' rue, the additional momentum received by the volume of less 

velocity, will increase that velocity until at some distance down 
stream the effect of that additional momentum shall have been 

exhausted. This fact docs not destroy the fact of " ponding" 

up, but by reducing the " ponding" at the point of termination 

of the specially accelerated velocity pushes farther down stream 
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-to the point of exhaustion of the additionn.l momentum of the 
special acceleration-the point of greatest " ponding." 'l'he up
stream result may now be glanced n.t. Passing ofl:' the water at a 
velocity more rapid than thn.t at which it is r eceived, the Cut· 
off after a while reduces tho Jevel "of tho water in tho old-chan· 

nel ; and this reduction of level, accompanied under the " suc
tion" of the Out-off with an accelerated velocity, extends up
stream to a point at which the Cut-o:IT "suction" ceases to act. 
The Out-off then alters the water-level to a sort of concave 
curve, beginning up-stream and ending down-stream, the deep
est depression being within the Cut-off itself. This curve 
extends along the whole length of increased velocity of tho 
flow-that increase ending up-stream at the point where tho 
"suction" of the depressed-level of the Cut-o:ll' ceases, and 
ending down-stream at tho point whore the accelerated mom en· 
tum of the increased fall or velocity terminates. 'l'he Cut-ofl:' 
then, is undoubtedly sorvicable in lowering tho water-line 
between those extreme points, the lowering in the Out-off itself 

being greatest; nor is it open to the drawback charged upon 

it popularly of overflowing tho country down-stream. The 

incrca cd velocity of the Cut-off, being accompanied with are· 
duction of level, discharges no greater quantity of water in 
tho same space of time than that discharged by tho original 
velocity, and original volum . How, ind od, can the Cut-off be 
supposed to discharge moro water than it receives, or to 
discharge water more rapidly than that water is roc ivod? It 
discharges only tho quantity it receives ; and rccciv s only the 
quantity that time for time had been received and discharged 
by the original volume. Tho . popular objection to an occa
sional Cut-off of flood ing down-stream is seen thus to bo 
unfounded. And hero it may bo observed that in considering 
the effects of Cut-offs on navigati n as well as on discharge, the 
remarks made in ach case have been confined to occasional 
Cut-offs. A system of Cut-offs carr ied up-stream t th supr ly 
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points of the rain-basin would, however,- untiZ the ?'iver 
should have ?"e-establishecl its o1'iginal 1·egime, or until the 
surcharged ch·11mel should have worked out those moJifica
tions of depth, by wl1ich rivers usually dispose of accumulated 
waters-present the q,uestion of discharge in another light ; 
for the shortenings of 150 miles in the lower reaches of Red 
River point to a continuance of those shortenings to an xtent 
that will cause tl1e delivery of the flood-waters of that River in 
three or four-fold volume into the Mississippi. 'fhis occurring 
at periods of like delivery in the other tributaries of the 
Father of Waters-all discharging under the acceleration of 
Cut-offs-the result would, until at least the river should have 

adjusted its depth to its accumulated floods, threaten along the 
whole Delta of the M:issi sippi terrible inundations. 

Grave objection rests also against Cut-offs in the extent and 
degree of their increase in the velocity of river-flow. There 
is as suggested already a sort of balance between the cohesive 
strength of a river bank and tho abrasive energy of a river
current. When the currt:nt exerts on the bank an energy 
greater than the cohesive resi tance of the bank, the resnlL is 
expressed in caving, shoals, bars, and alterations of channel. 
The tendency of a rive1· is to go on making changes in its 
course until tho eqnilibrium between the strength of the bank 
and of the current are fixed; and this equilibrium is one of 
the prime objects of the r iver in endeavoring to establish its 
?·egime. In rocky channels, streams dash over cata,racts ; in 
beds of boulders and compact gravel they rush along in almost 
foaming rapid&; whereas within alluvial banks they invariably 
sink down into a gliding fiow. In the latter case the total fall 
may show a high rate of descent ; but the result of dispropor
tionate velocity over the soft soil has settled down, after run· 
ning through since the dawn of creation the programme of 
bars, and shoals, and caves, and lakes, and new channels, and 
old channels, into the sinuosities of to-day. Nature in all this 
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is working by 1111 - a rul e tlmt, however it may be modified, 

can in no case be safely broken . The Out-off then is a direc t 

i1 torferonco with th e constantly operating law that rivers are 

in eternal prog ress towards their 1·egimc. By disturbing tho 

balance of flow-strength and bank.-strength, as struggled to by 

centuries of natural operation, il1c Out-ofr simply succeeds in 

throwing back tho progro s of :Bnal re ult on th part of th e 
riYer into tho early s tages of the world . Nature at once sets 

about definin g i ts laws in such cases ; and hence do Out-oiTs, 

in accelerating the energy of river-forces, endanger from end 

to end of their resulting increase of velocity, violent changes 

of bank and bed . No Out-off then can for any time continue 

to be the bed of the Mississippi River while the soil of 
the Out-off is more soft alluvium. Oavings of the most 

formidable character must be tho consequence ; and extending 

from end to end of the increased velocity consequent on th e 

Out-off- receiving, however, their g reatest developmeu t in 

t he Out-off itself- it is quite impossible to t ell where they 

may begin or in what form of evil · they may tcrminatc .

On Red Rive r t hey may r esult in the restoration of its 

aucient outl et to the Gulf; and thus flooding the wh le of 

Western Louisiana, turn with the characteristic suddenness of 

a torrent into th e Atchafalya. On tho Lower Missi sippi the 

Out-off may reduce to a perman ent swamp, it.her th e valley of 

tho Yazoo, of tho Lower White River, of the Lower Arlmn!:las, 

of the Lower Red, or by causing the diversion of th o 

Channel into :Manchac, may, in twenty-four hours of its 

:flood-. cason, r ed uce the whole of E astern Louisiana from 

a teeming plantation to a miserable Lagoon . The Out· 

off then, while undoubtedly calculated to lower the adjoin

ing flood-level for the moment, is highly dangerous to 

navigation , and sti ll more highly dangerous, whcthm· as an 

agent of accelerated aggregation of water, or of accelerated 

velocity of flow-to all the great interests of life and property 

on tho rich alluvium of the Mississippi Delta. 
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CHAPTER III. 

THE LEVEE. 

W ATEn. standin{)" in a vessel or enclosure of any kind, presses t:> 

with equal force on the bottom and the sides. At ten feet 

deep the pressure of a column of water of a foot square is the 

Weight of that column-10 cubic feet at 62~ lbs. per cubic 
foot-625 lbs. The bottom of the Yessel containing this water 

of ten feet deep, bears a load, therefore, of 625 lbs. to the 
sq1.1ar~ foot; and th e sides of the vessel at the junction with 
the bottom, bear the same strain . The pre snre of standing 
Water, it will be seen from this explanation, increases as its 

depth ; being for 20 feet deep, 1250 lbs. to the square foot ; 
f01· 40 feet deep, 2500 lbs. to the square foot ; and this press-
1ll'e is for the same depth, precisely the same, square foot for 

square foot, at the sides as at the bottom. The width of water 

it will be seen from this proposition has no influence whatever 
on its side-pressure ; the width of the Atlantic Ocean, exerting 
only the same hydrostatic pre sure on the shores as a mere 
th1·ead or film of water of the same depth. The popular opin
ion that the width of the Mississippi affects a proportional 
pressure on the Levee, i t may be remarked here is an error. 
The side pressure, or in other words, the weight of the water
column at the several points of its depth, goes on increasing 
from the surface, where it is nothing, to the end of the fir t 
foot of depth, where it is 62~ lbs. to the square foot of ide; 
to the end of the second foot, where it is 125 lbs. to the square 
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foot of side ; and so on, tho sid e pressure at any depth being 

for eYery square foot of side, the product of G2! lbs. mul tiplied 

by th o number offee t in depth of the point at which it is requir

ed to fin d that side-pressure. Supposing them to bo exempt 

from t ltc blows of waves, and of currents, the pressure exerted 

on Levees would th en be in th e proportion, at every foot from 

its top , of 1, 2, 3, 4, 5-a rogu]ur arithm etic progress ion from 0 

at tho top, to tho base-the section ropresenti1~g pr s:>ur · 

being thus at the base, the same number of feet in width ns th e 

water is in depth. Thi s g rad ati on of pressure in s tandin g 

water at its several depths, presents the follmriug geometri

cal form : 

The pressure of the l\Iississippi th en, on its banks-rejecting 

that from tho blows of waves, or of curronts-varios at the 

several depths as the widths vary in the above figure ; and 

hence will that pres ure b o rosi ted effectively by :my om·t·hy 

mat ter, impervious to water, mbankod in tho above form.

.A.ny ear thy matter, provided it b impervious to \Vater, piled 

up in th e above form, will di charge tlJC quiescent pressure of 

the water, because all arthy matter is heavie1· thnn wnter; 
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and consequently the above section if made of water, will not 

exert a pressure able to overcome the dead weight of the 
above section, if made of earth or other material heavier than 

water. But this r easoning rejects .all other pressures of the 
river than its pressure as standing water. Great forces, h011-
ever, at, especially, the first few feet in dep th are exerted on 
Levees, over and above the stand ing pressure, by tho incidents 

of waves and currents. "'\. direct cross-wind, in a reach of a 
mile wide, discharges tlw dead-weight of the water upon 
the bank with the velocity of a wave ; and, therefore, occasions 

. a great accession to the standing pressure of the water for the 
depth of that wave. rrhe steamboat of the :Mississippi, as 

another producer of wave-motion, is also an agent converting 

the standing pressure in to a multiple of that pressure by veloc

ity ; but the steamboat-wave, acting on the Levee obliquely, 
produces an increase of pressure proportionately less than that 
produced by the wave striking it under the impulsion of a 
wind blowing against the Levee directly. No practical mea
sure of this particular cause of increased pressure on Levees 

is obtainable ; and, therefore, is this cause di posed of here 
without any attempt to estimate itR measure, in the form of a 
specific quantity. The wave-blow, whether r esulting from 

wind or boat, is a contingency of Leveeing that must be mot, 
as involving an unavoidable necessity of increa e on the size of 
Levees, over and above that necessary to balance the pressure 
of standing water. The other bead of increased pressure, over 
and abov.e the standing pressure on Levees, is that of curren t
blows. Previously to this the force of currents bas been 
referred to in general t erms ; but in order to express the 
importance of that force in the present case more fully, it may 
be well to present it here, in the form of a specific quantity. 
Mechanical effect is measured in th e compound quantity of th e 
weight mov d, and the distan ce through which it i moved. 
" Fee t-pounds" is the denominational term employed to ex· 
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press this effect. 100 F eet-pounds represents the mechani· 
cal effect ex1 ended in removing 100 lbs. one foot, or 10 lbs. 
ten feet, or 1 pound, one hundred feet-tho mechanical oifoct 
expended being in each of those cases, the same in quantity. 

A current striking directly at, say 6 miles an hour, strikes with 

a velocity of 8~ feet a second. 'fhis 8! feet multiplied by 
itself, (or squared) gives a product of 72!, and this 72~ divided 
by tho constant quantity 64·4, shows a quotient of 1 ~ . 'l'he 
quotient so obtained is an abstrac t quantity, r epresenting th e 
multiple necessary to apply to tho dead weight of the striking 

body in lbs., in order to bring it for a velocity of six miles n.n 
hour, to its mechanical equivalent in feet lbs. Suppose, now, 
that a current acts at a velocity of 6 miles an hour for a section 
of 20 feet deep, then th e gross average pressure of this seeti n 
on the bank, as for standing water, being 625 lbs. per foot, in 
length, the mechanical e!Tcct oxp nded against tho Levee will 
be, for every foot in length, 625 multiplied by 1!, or 700 fee t 
Jbs. The mechanical effect that will move 700 lbs. one foot, 

will move 8,400 lbs. one inch ; and thoro being li ttle or no 
elasticity in a solid bank of earth, the current-blow that fore s 
it back a couple qf inches-repeated as that current-blow must 
be assumed to be-may be hold sufficien t to force it back 
altogether; and therefore, finn lly, to swoop i t away. Such then 
is the practical value in Leveeing of the fo rce of currents. 
The wave-blow, as has been remarked, is an unavoidable con
tingency of Leveeing, but then it must be r o ollocted that 
while some observers go to tho exten t of all ging that wav s 
do not involve any increase whatever of pressure latterly, be 
that pre sure what it may, it is. at all events confined to the 

height of the wave-a height that in the oxtr me case on the 

"Mi. issippi does probably not oxceed18 inches. Tho wav -blow, 
then, involves no very formidable accession to the strength 

of tho Levees. Curront-sho ks, however, are of a v ry different 
chnracter; but on tho other band, unlike th e wav -blow, are 
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altogether, or to a great extent, avoidable. The force of a 

Wave an d tbe shock of a current represent the aggregate 
pressure tl1at may be brought to bear under the most unfavor
able circumstances, in swelling the dimensions of the Levee 

beyond the form required under the above reasoning, for the 
pressure of qttiescent water. 

The timo will como when flood-"·aters will be excluded from 
the magnifi cent low-lands of the :Miss issippi, at the cost of haul
ing, from wherever it can be obtained most conveniently, the 
best material for embankments. The material at han d will 
continue to be used for some time ; and therefore does it 
become a matter of necessity to use it with a knowledge of its 

advantages and its disadvantages. Sand, loam, and clay are the 
rnaterials at prcsen t employed for the construction of Levees, 

the loam and clay, unfortunately, in small quantities. The 

Weight of water, it will be recollected, is 62~ lbs. to the cubic 
foot ; whereas that of light sand is 95 lbs. to the cub ic foot; 
of loam J 24 lbs. to tho cubic foot ; and of stiff clay 135 lbs. 
With such a di iTcrcnce as that between 95 and135 in the mate
rials found at d i fie ron t points, it becomes a matter of importance 
in design ing th o cross-section of large Levees, to consider the 
specific gravity of tho material to be used. A. varying cross

section of Levee is consequently a necessity of a varying soil. 
Tho Commissioner, it may be observed here, was censured at 
the time by some parties for having given the Levee across the 
Yazoo Pass and Levees of that locality, a larger cross-section 
than that prcviou ly adopted as a rule of general application ; 
but that gen tlcman would have made a grave mistako, for which 
his own judgment and perhaps tho popular judgment would 
have censured him to-day, if in determining the dimensions of 
those Levees, be had not gone to the full extent demanded by 
safety on tho scoro of weight, in exceeding a standard that, if 
well adapted to the avemge material of Levees, was certainly 
ill adapted to the only material obtainable in the cases in ques· 
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tion-principally light sand . But besides objections based 
on the gravity of the materials, others also apply, classifying 

them into different degrees of adaptation for Levees. Wash and 
percolation are two most powerful agents of destruction in the 

case of river-embaJJkments ; and hence, does it become of the 
gravest importance, where the choi ce can be made, to select 
such mate rials as are most coh sive and impervious. The light
ness of a sand bank is but a small disqualification for Leveeing 
compared with i ts liabili ty to wash and leak. Its " wash" is 

not even confined to wave, current and rain ; but is carried on 

actively also by the wind. Sand is li able not only to run and 

blow away in a dry state ; but in also a wet state is liable to 

run , or "melt" like so much sugar. But while its lightness 
lays it open as a material for Levees to great objection on the 
ground of duration, the worst of its properties in such works 
is its liability to percolation . A bank of ample section to 

resist tho total pressure brought to bear on i t, when that press

ure acts from the outside slope against t ho whole weight of 

tho bank, will yield when that pressure becomes transferred 
from the outside of the bank to somo point or plane wilhi,~ it. 

In the latter case a portion only of the whole mass is engaged 

in the r esistance of the whole pressure. Now percobtion of 
the water into tho body of the work, places t he Le,voe und er 
tbeso very circumstances. A thread or plane of wnt r, 6nd ing 
its way info the interior of an embankment, exerts just as 
much pros ure against the earth on ach sido of it as if that 

thread or plane were an ocean of the samo depth as that thread 

or plane. As this thread separates the parts of t ho Levoo, 

the outside water fill s up the split or opo n ; and thus preserv

ing tho sand height of water within the spli t, ns at tho begin

ning of rupture, tho Levee becomes completely ront asunder ; 
and thus reduced in its aggregate power of resistance, is finally 

swopi away. Porous material::; then in water-banks, n mnttor 

what be their w ight in the banks, toncl by tho insinuation of 
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Water threads between th eir parts, to de 'trudion of those 

banks-this tendency, however, being g reatest at the time of 

the construction of the \rorks, and least at tho time when their 

adhesion shall have been perfected by the coating by deposit 

over their extern al faces, and the insinuation by filtration in 

their internal pores, of en-rthy matter. Loam is much better 

for water banks than sand. Thir ty per cent. heavier, it meets 

all the conditions involved in Leveeing on the ground of 

weight so much better than sand. 111uch stauncher in its 

parts, it is superior to sand in all those serious objections 

applying to sand for the purposes of water-tight embankments. 

The very b est of those t>o ils obtainable under the present p rac

tice on the Mississippi for the purpose of r iver-banks, is blue 

clay. Several kinds of this clay are found on the lines of the 

Levee-works ; but they are all subject to the disadvantage of 

a greater or a less admixture of fine sand . P erfectly imper

vious to water as they all arc, the presence of sand lowers their 

use fnlo ess par tly by involving a lighter weight, but mainly, 

and sc,motimcs even to a very serious xtent, by giving them a 

tend ocy, csr ccially after fro ts, to melt or run liko marl in 

wate1. But notwithstanding these dniw backs, ihe clays of the 

Mississippi bottom furnish its very best material for Leveeing. 

'fhe difi' rent bulks necessary with different soils for the 

same Levee, has already been pointed out as au item of consid

eration in the use of the mat rials entering at present into Mis

sissippi embankments. 'l'he remarks under this bead were, 

however, confined to the influence on the subject of the difi'ereut 

specific gravity of those materials. Another consideration in the 

premises res ts on the fact of differences between their " angles 

of friction," or in the dilfcrences between their natural standing 

angles or slopes. E xperiments recorded in Engineering 

authors of hig h personal and profe ional standing, set thu 

angle of rer ose, or st::mdiJJg angle, of and at an angle of 30 

degr cs with the horizon ; 0f firm loam of fro11 3() to 45 degrees 
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wit h tho hori zon; of clays at 55 degrees with the horizon. 

U ing a form more acceptable to the popular understanding, -it 
mny be explained that those experiments show the standing 
slopes of those materials to be as follows : 

For Sun!l 

For Clay -

1 foot high Go fl'om 1! to 1 base. 

1 foot high to 1 foot basil, 

1 foot to J foot bas4l, 

E xperiments of this sort canno t bo disregarded; and therefore, 
though those figures do seem to savot rather more of the closet 

than of the field in the rap idity of those angles of r epose, they 

are not to be di scard ed in any reasonings to the practical exe
cution of earthworks. Coupling then tho di[oront specifi c 
gravities of sand, loam, and lay, with their di[orent angles of 
r pose, an as imilation of the merits of the three-waving the 
question of wa h and percolation- may be made in terms of 
tho li mits of haul, at which it ceases to be economic to reject 
sand on tho spot for loam and clay in tho distance. In order 

to roduco the loosening an d li ft ing of the ear ths to a common 

standard, lot it bo assumed that what might bo saved un ler that 

head in sand as compared with tho other two, and with loam as 
compared with clay, arc balanced by tho superiori ty of clay 
over both the others, and of loam over and, in weight, streng th, 
and imporviou ness. In con icloration of tho vege table matter 
ponucating loam, the poro ity 1 ermeating sand, and t ho light
ness and fr iableness of botb, the advantage possessed in those 
respects by clay are hardly over trained by being sot down for 

the present purpose, a fully equal to the ad vantages possessed by 
·and and loam over clay, as a material for "borrowing-pits." The 

retentive properties of clay, and in a loss deg ree of loam, may 
bo said to increase the difficul ty of excavationa in that material 

in a Jlat country; but tho clay f tho l\fississippi flats, r sting 
invariably in thin laye rs on sand, the shallow and wide-cuts 

necessary ther fore, for clay-pits, may bo made perfectly dry 

by runni ng up through them at slarti,?tJ, a narrow tap-rlrain to 
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the depth of the sand. .Assuming then the three mn.terials 
equally costly for loosening and lifting, this equation of thei. 
merits may be examined as a question of haul. 'The following 
figure shows in tho bro1cen line, a cross-section of Levee having a 
crown of 3 feet wide and a base of 21 feet-the side-slopes cor
responding to the angle of repose for sand, that is to say, cor

responding to the least angle at 
which sand will stand. The white 
line in the figure shows a Levee of 
cby, the crown being 2 feet and 
the base 15 feet-every part of this 
latter being deduced from the form

er in proportion of the '"'"eight of 
sand to that of clay-95 to 135-and 

therefore presenting, at all points, 
a re::;istance to the horizontal thrust 
of the water equal to that presen
ted at corresponding points in the 
larger section (the broken line) of 
the Levee of sand. Two feet wide 
at crown, for example, presents as 
great a resistance in the case of 
clay, as 3 feet wide does in the case 
of sand ; 15 feet wide at base pre
senting as great a resistance with 
tb use of cla.y, a 21 feet wide at 
base does with tlle usc of sand. 
This figure, then, illustrates the 
eiTcct of difference iu the weight 
of the two materials in regulating 
the size of Levee . But this diiTer
ence i still further incrca. ed un
der considerations arising out of 

their varying angles of r epo c.-The inc rea. c of pressure has 
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been already shown to go 011 from tho top, under extreme con· 

ditions at an arithmetical pro., ression ; and this arithmetica l 
progre sion of Levee-pressures or s.trengths has also been shown 
to express itself practicalJr in an aggregate si.d e-slopo of 45 
degrees-a total slope o£ one foot base for each foot in height. 
'l'he preservation of equal strength at all parts of the Levee does 
not require, tl1erefore, a grea.ter width under even tho most 
unfavorable circumstances than (whatever may be the pro
per width of crown,) side slopes from each side of crown 
at a rate of one-half foot horizontal to one foot vertical. 

Such a section may be said to be, in general , the section of 
uniform strength. The strength of any thing being, according 
to the mechanical axiom, the strength of its weakest part, an 
excess of strength at any one part is, it is almost needless to 
observe, n. waste of material in Leveeing, and consequently a 
waste of money. In practice, however, it is.impossible to con

form to the section ofnnifor trcngth in Levees; seeing that the 

cont1·olling consideration rests in th e standing angle of material. 

The standing angle of clay has been set down at eight inches 
base, to one foot in h ight; and, therefore, may be held to 
c-0nform loscly to the section of perfect · conomy of material
the section of uniform strength. 21 inches of base for every 12 

inches of height, being the standing slope of sand, that material 
i seen in the exec s of its natm·al section ovet· the section of 
equality of strength, to involve in Love ing a very largo waste 
of material ; and, therefore, of money. In a Levee having a 
3 feet crown, a 21 feet base, and a h ight of 5.20, as shown by 
the broken lin~in figure 2, the area· of cross-section is 62.40 

square feet. ·Tl1is • evcc, it must be recollect d, is one o£ 
unequal strongtlt; 1mcl, tl~e reforc, m asuring its c:ITectiYc 
strength by its weakest part-its 3 feet crown-we find the limit 
of its actual r sistancc to be, when ma ]c of sn.nd, as (3 feet x 
05 lbs.) 2 5. A. clay Levee of 2.11 feet crown sloped down, 
at the standing angle of cln:' , to n. ba. e of !) feet for 5.20 feet 
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high contains within it the slope of uniform strength ; and 

consequ ently, its crown being i ts weakest part, the limit of i ts 

effective res istance is as (2.11 X 135) 284.9. This cby Levee 

of 2 fee t crown, and 9 feet base presents, then, preci ely the 

same resistance to water-pressur e as does the same Levee of 

tho en.mo height, having a crown of 3 feet, and a base of 21 

feet. The cross-section of the clay-bank in this case , is 29 
square feet ; whi le, as has been said above, that of the sand is 
62 square fe et. But practice goes still further .in .increasing 
thi s di sproportion between the different quantities necessary 

in Levees of sand, and in corres ponding Levees of clay. The 
standing anglo as presented in theory, must be deviated from 

in both sand and clay to meet, in practice, the contingencies 

of flood s and rains. Lig hter , looser, and less adhesive than 

clay, th e fl attening of slopes in sand below that of the angle, 

or slope of repose, must be much more considerable in practice 

than that i.n tho heavy concreted d adhesive bank of clay, to 

resist, without endangering the effective strength or stability 

of the bank, the active washes of rains and waves. The prac

tice, however, in these cases is so loose and various, that it 

cannot be expressed safely by a rule. Disregarding i. t 

altogether , however, and confining the equation of the two 

materials to the simple fact of the difference between thei r 

strict stan ding angles, 26 yards of clay are seen to be equal in 
a Levee of 5 feet high, to 58 yards of sand in accomplishing 

t.ho object of all Levees-effective resistance to floods. In a 

Levee of 10 feet high, 43 yards of clay are as effective as 102 

yards of sand ; and in a Levee of 15 feet high, 60 yards of clay 

n.ccomplish all the purposes of 146 yard . f :s.and. At i5 cants 

per cubic yard, the difference in money fi ~t{veen tho employ

ment in a 10 feet Levee of 43 yards of clay, and the con· es

ponding quautity of sand, is 8.85 in favor of tho. employment 

of clay. npposing, under this view of the case, the sand to 

be found on the site of the Levee, while the clay cannot be 
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obtained without hn.ulage from some distance, t ho g roat objoc· 

tion to the employment of sand for this purpose, suggests the 

enquiry : to what distance are tho parties in terested bound by 

th e foregoing considerations to haul clay to their I ,evecs ·t 
$8.85 are available, it has been shown under the forogoinp: 

comparison, for expenditure in obtaining tho clay as compared 

with the cost of the sand on tho spot; and this $8.85 distribu· 

t ed over 43 yards of clay, shows an available amount for the 

haulage of clay of 20 cents per cubic yard of clay . In num or· 

ous instances this rate per yard will cover all th e inconvonicn· 

cos of haulage to tho Levees, fo r a di stance of half a Tnile. 'I'o 

sum up these remarks : it may be concluded that, supposing 

sand to be, und er any necessity whatever, fit material for tho 

construction of river embankments, taking the cross-section of 

equally strong Levees of the two materials, comparing those 

cross-sections according to the data furni shed in tho standing 

angles of the mn,terials, and setting down for tho moment, the 

lightness and porosity of sand, as compared with tho heaviness 

and imperviousness of clay as material for water-banks, at tltc 

mere difference in cost of excava ting tho two, all tho immense 

advantages of lay over sand, not covered by the assumpti on 

made b re in the cas , may be secured at the same cost as 

sand, by hauling clay to tho site of a Levee from a distance of 

half a milo. In practice, this undoubted fact and tho impera· 

tive duty that it points to, may be found one of very frequent 

and profitable appli cation ; for, in several cases, clay can be 

found in abundan ce in the Yn,zoo Valley, within half a mile of 

existing Levees of almost unmixoJ sand. In th e bottoms and 

banks of the creeks of th e out-fall behind the Levees, in the 

beds of the old and dry lakes, so common l> ohind thoso Levees, 

in the hundred of cypress-swamps in tho ne ighborhood ofthe 

works, and on the surface of the h igher lands, th e contractor' 

will find large qnantiti os of strong, pur lay. The mako-sl1ift 

river-embankments of the tate of :Mi ~;s i s ippi, bcforo tuo ·e 
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works took the shape of a system, under the strong and able 
::nind of Col. Alcorn, have already advanced to something like 
scientific conditions in plan and section ; but must make still 
further progress in order to fulfi ll all the conditions. of cheap

lless and etficiency. Progress in those works points to a 
discrimination in the use of the materials ; and, therefore, to 
considerations beyond those of the mere accident of the soil 

~u which they are to be built. Sand is, in fact, utterly unsafe 
111 a water-bank, and, therefore, unfit for any works designed 
for the protection of property from overflow. Break after 
break, in such Levees, is going on with its lesson of instruction 

to the necessity that first felt obliged to employ sand; and as 

the property suffering from such breaks, becomes more and 

more valuable, the time is app roaching when the question of 

material in the Mississippi Levees will be considered by the 

owners of property behind them, as a question of ins~trance. 
Sand will, by and bye, be either altogether rejected in Levee 
making, or used only in po:>itions where its properties can be 
turned to usefulness;* and in order to open the way for this 
purpose in the right direction, the general question of its 
merits as compared with clay is here considered for the infor
mation of the planter. The unthinking will, probably, under
value the reasonings employed in the case, as ·what a certain 
gentleman in Mississippi would call " College" nonsense ; but 
men of reJlcction will recollect that progress knows no road 
but that pointed out by observation, reflection, and calculation. 
Discrimination between the materials at band is the first object 
aimed at iu the foregoing r emarks on those materials; the 
haulage of the best material for a short distance is thencxtobject: 
and, following that, the haulage of the material to the full extent 
-as between sand and clay-of half a mile ; the next step in 
ad vance being one that is also yet to come-the total rejection of 

·sand, as a building material, from the Levees of the Mississippi. 

* See note, page 80. 
5 
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The materials at hand will , however, co!!tinue to be used for 
some time in the Mississippi embankments. It becomes, there· 
fore, important to consider the best means for reducing the 
disadvantages of their use to the smal1est possible amount. 
The leaky property of san d is its greatest objection ; but this 
may be overcome to a large extent by constructing withiu the 
ban]r a vertical wall from crown to base, of clay, thoroughly 
tramped and puddled. 'l'his "puddle wall" ought to contain 
no vegetable matter, such as grass or roots of any kind ; and 
when wet to a prope r consistency ought to be shoveled into 
the place left for it in tho sand-bank as tho bank goes up, 
layer after layer. When tho puddle is in its place it ought to 
be tramped down well; it is indeed beaten down in water· 
banks in England and Ireland with a heavy maul or rammer. 

The practice of cutting out a trench for the puddle, or 
"muck ditch" as it is calle l on the Mississippi, in the natural 
surface of the ground, is generally useless, ancl sometimes pos i· 
t ively mischievous. Whore retentive subsoils exist under the 
base of the proposed bank, then it is certainly a clear gain in 
staunchness to run down the puddle-wall of the J ... cvco to a 
bond with the underlying impervious earth. But the experi· 
once along the shores of the Mississippi leads to the presump· 
tion that, in those cases where the sand docs not commence on 
the surface, a ditch of three fee t de p is more likely to present 
a bottom of sand than of loam, or clay. The rationale of those 
" muck ditches," as they are called locally, res ts on their use· 
fulness in preventing leakage ; and, therefore, supposing the 
ditch and , wall carri cl up regularly with a puddle, th ose 
ditches in a great majority of cases failing to reach a more re· 
tcntivo soil than that at th e surface of the ground, involve in 
all those cases an u tte rly resul tlc. s waste of money. Besides, 
to undertake to prov nt leakage through tho porous earths of 
the natural shore of tho river, is a hopeless labor ; and scJ 
far as tho strength n,nd durability of the Lev es arc co ncerned 
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Is a labor, also, perfectly useless. It accomplishes nothing 
whatever, for th e artificia,l embankment. But in some caser, 
these " muck ditches" are, as already stated, mischi evous. 
Aero s those lagoons or creeks which are dry during periods of 
low-water, the foundation for banks consists generally of a hard 
crust of clay for a few feet thick, overlying quicks:mds or thin 
puddles. 'l'hese crusts, like the grillage of timbers used for 
the foundations of some Engineering works, are highly valuable 
in those situations, by diffusing th e weight of the superincum 
bent Levee over a wide bearing ; and thus, though unequally 
loaded by tho necessary cross-section of the Levee, assist, in 
proportion to their streng th, to di stribute that bearing equally. 
1'his, where not sufficient to obviate the sinkage altogether, 

reduces it considerably ; and in bringing a large area to act in 

the resistance, assists to g uarantee with the least possible 
"sinkage," and, therefore, least possible loss of work-of money 
- a finally well-sustained found ation. The " muck ditch," how
ever, cuts this natural platform for tho Levee in two parts ; 
and over this cut, the greatest weight-that at the crown
prossing vertically, ac ts as with a leverage in bending down, 
and fin ally breaking off the natural crust of the surface . The 
necessity therefore follows, und er those circumstances, of em· 

ploying an excess of earth in forcing out laterally, and forcing 
down vertically, the running sand or soft puddle of the underly
ing foundation iu order to compress those soft materials in to a 
compactness sufficient to present an effective resistance to the 
Weight of the superincumbent embankment. 

Rejecting then the practice of cutting a muck ditch along the 
base of the Levee, it is recommended here that the ear th of 
the base be loosened for six or twelve inches in order to secure, 
between the artificial and the natural bank, a proper bond. 
Indeed where the natural surface is loam or clay for any con· 
siderable depth, it would bo highly judicious in order to p revent 
grasses or other v ge table matter of retarding the bond between 
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the Levee and the ground , to sldm tho surface ; and one good 
purpose thus served, tho sod so Rkimmod off tho base may, on 
the completion of the Levee , realize the further good purpose 
of staunching it by laying t hem in a lose coating on its water· 
slope . Be the substitute, however, for tho muck ditch what it 
may, the present practice in tlw case, if even not useless and 
unsafe, is certainly absurd when it is recollected that it is in 
fact a'· muck ditch" with the important exception oftbe"muck." 

The lightness of sand is a g reat obj ection against the use of 

that material in water-embankments. Sand is constantly carried 
away in immense quantities by the current of the :Mississippi ; 

and tber fore, to invest money in banks of sand for the exclu

sion of the Mississippi floods, do s not seem to be a policy very 
remarkable for its astuteness. As its porosity presents tho 
use of sand in Levees in the shape of a question of safety, its 
lightness present!:; its employmon t in those works in the shape 

of a question of maintenance. Rains constantly washing the 

particles in its crown down to its sides ; and 'vashing those in 
its sides out upon its base, the weakest part of a Lev o-tbe 

crown-is undergoing constan t reduction in its dimensions, 
and consequently in i ts strength. Current-wa hes and wave · 
washes on tho water-side co-operate in times of high-water with 
the rain-wash at other times, in reducing the strength of Levees 
thrown up in sand. Maintenance becomes th1,1s in the ea o of 

sand Levees, a serious outlay. 'l'o remedy this-and indeed at. 
the same time assist its want of imperviousness-tho most con· 

venient courRe is, to cover the water-slope of such banks with 

as thick a layer as may be obtained of clay, if obtainable, or if 

not with a thi k a layer as may be laid on accord ing to th abov 
suggestion, from tho quantity of earth obtainable by collecting 
the loam of the adjoining surface. In Ireland it is very common 
to face water-slopes with grass-sods laid on their flat bods 

with regular headers and stretchers, as in Ashlar work, tho 
whole being cut down to the plane of the slopes. Under 
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the direction of Mr. M. B. Hewson, I have myseli conducted 

large quantities of this work for the Board of Public Works, 

under the measures for tho drainage and navigation of I rish 

Rivers. In the South " sods" are not generally obtainable ; 

l>nt all the advantages r esulting from their use in water-banks, 

IU::ty be obtained there by sowing the seeds of some southern 
grasses in a coat of loam-dressing on the slopes of those banks. 

Bermuda grass is well adapted for the pre.11ervation of artificial 

banks; but though often employed for that purpose on Rail· 
roads in the Northern States, is excluded from use on banks in 
the South-west by what would seem to be no better than a mere 
prejudir.e. 'rhe rapidity of its growth i not the only recom

tnendation for t he employment of Bermuda grass on Levees; 

for. it possesses tho furtl1 or recommendation of growing in both 

shade and sun. During h igh-water it wi ll catch a great quan· 

~ i ty of sedimen t; and by the consequent annual coating of 
Impervious earth, will add to the strength and durability of 

the Levee. The decay of the tops and blades of this grass will 

nl o assist in covering the water-slope of the Levee with an 
nnnual coat ing of impervious matter , and in the case of Levees 
built of srtnd, will thus tend greatly to the correction of their 

two great ·hortcomings-wasLing and leakage. A hedge of 
Osage Orange, sot closely along the inside slope, by excluding 

both travelers and cattle, and a coat of Bermuda grass set on 

both sides, by obviating wash whether of rain or current, will 

save the parties in teres ted in Levees, a large annual sum for 
thei r maintenance. 

In Europe, generally, it is u ual to protect embankments by 
growi ng on their top and sid s thickly growing grasses. I n 

Parts of Holland straw is used for the same purpose. Twisted 
into ropes about 2 inches in diameter, it is l~id on tbe face of 

the bank, and pinnerl clown Yvith hooked .or forked sticks ; rope 

after rope being added each in close contact to the previous 

one is so laid down un til the whole slope is covered with a com-
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piete mat of straw. Vegetation in course of time commences 

undern eath the straw, and blades of gras maJdn g the ir way 

between the ropes, tho whole becomes a compact sheeting . 

Fascinos, hurdl s, and brush-wood, are sometimes employed for 

the same purpose. Large sto ne slabs are often l1 Sed by En

gineers in Dombay for the prot ction of tho slopes of lwavy 
embankments from tho weather. So impor tant is it fo und in 

expe.rience all over the world, wh en it is wortlt while to go to 

expense in the construction of embankments, to go to furth er 

expense for their efficiency n.nd prusorvation. Any th ing th:1t 

is worth being r1one in u;ateT-1C01'ks is ·worth being dono pro· 

perly and well. 
The standing slopes that have be n g i von above for sand 

loam and clay are the standing slopes of those materials when 

dry. The dry slope and th o wet slope of all cn.rths arc, how

eve r, more or less diiTercnt. Tho same cn.rth that tands in 

practice at an anglo of 2 to 1 in a dry position , will require in 

a wet situation a slope of 3 to 1. Som earth s havo boon 

found to require in a wet Hituati on sl pes so low ns 4 to 1. A 

river embankment in,·oh-cs both the tw ui sti uct cond itions of 

dry and wet sloi es-the insiuo being n cessarily regulated by 

the conditions of d1·y slopes, th outsid e being subjec t to the 

tests applicable to wet slopes. \V clucss and dryn ess, howeve r, 

do not cover the whole diiTcrcnce botwc n the circumstan os 

of the dry and the wet lopes of the Levee ; for th o outside 

slope, in add ition to the disadvn.ntag·c of wetness, is also sub

ject to tho further eli advantage of waves and currents. 'l' bo 

practical facts of the ca cstab li ·h, thor foro, the g neru.l 

proposition that the external or wet slope of the L v o ought 

to be 1 ss in rate than that on tho insid -, or dry slope. If th o 

wet slope be suffi cient for tho nccc sitios of its position; then, 

to carry out tho dry slope at tho same rate is a simple waste 

of material, and on oqu ntly, n. wa to of money. In six ns •s 

of well known water-bank in Engb.nd, tho in. ide or dry slo1 cs 
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vary according to the material, from an incline of 1 to 1 to an 

in cline of 3 to 1, averagin g an incline of. 1i to 1, or about 30 
degrees with the horizon; the outside or water-slopes, in those 
six cases, varying from an incline o! 2~ to 1, to an inclin e of 5 
to 1-the six showing for the water-slopes an average incline 
')f about 3~ to 1, or about 16 degrees with the horizon. Natu
ml water-slopes, formed under water, such as those of bars in 
tJ1e Mississippi, or other rivers, vary from an incline with the 
l10rizon of from 5 to 30 degrees--the average of these two 
oxtremes being 17 ~ degrees, or nearly 3 feet of base for every 

foot in height. 
The height of a Levee above high-water mark has been set 

down, by practice along the Mississippi, at 2! feet, and at 3 

fe et. .1:\. Levee system, as has been shown in another chapter, 

do s not occasion an immediate elevation of the previously 
established fiood-levol. General considerations, then, have 
nothing to do with this head of the subject, seeing that it i a 
head proper to local speciali ties. 'l'he width of a river and 
the force of tho winds regulate the height of its wind-waves ; 
while the width and current of the river, coupled with the 
speed, load-line, and midship section of its steamboats, regulate 
the beigbt of its steamboat-waves. Two feet would, probably, 

plumb the highest wave resulting from the accidental comb i

nation of the g reatest wind-wave with the greate t steamboat
wave rising on the Levees of the Mi i::;sippi. The loosenes 
of the observations made as to high-water in tbat river, coupled 
with tho further consideration that those ob ervat.ions may not 
go suffici ntly far back, in time, to mbrace that particular 

combination of circumstance~ wh ich produce the highest pos

sible fiood, sugges t the propriety of ba ing the height of the 
Levees on a margin over and above the strict inch of the 

recorded high-water mark. Allowing 24 inches for the height 
of th maximum wave striking the Levee, 12 inches additional 

i certainly not too large an allowance for the contingencie of 
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the case, in determining the height above high-water of the 
:Missis ippi Levees. Close onougl1 , already, no reason certainly 
appear to show why, the standard of an excess of 3 fee t above 
the highest known fl ood sb"ould be low red ; and it is, there
fore, snfer to conclude that experience, as in the case of th o 
State of Mis issippi , has settled th e question between econom y 
and safety in the matter, by fixing the height of Levees at 
three feet above the highest level of quiescent flood ·water i. n 

the river. Four feet of an excess would, of course, be still 
safer. 

Tho crown-width of Levees is a ques tion less of rulo than 
exp dieney. In England, water-banks have an average width 
at top of 3 feet. In Ireland,•the top-widths of embankments 
for drainage, are abou t tb e same. In Hollan l, however, tho 
Dikes, when mployed for road-ways, are exceptionally wi le 

across tho crown. The Sea-bank of Holland are, in any event, 
no guide in fixing on th o dimensions of river-embankments ; 
nor, indeed, arc the size of water-banks in England, or Ir bnd, 

IJ.Uite a safe guide for such banks when subject to the wash of 
the immensely heavier rain-fall of th o Lower Mississippi.
Local exp rienco, then, is the best, and indeed, tho only guide 
in this matter. I n .Arkansas, it is true tho local xporicnce 
has b en bad under cir umstances which make i t start from 
too high a point; with tho view of a necessity for adapting the 
section of tho Levoo to tho width of the r iv r, some absurd 
and ignorant theory has led to the rulo, that all Levees in that 
, tate be as many feet in width at crown as they arc in height. 
These works, however, have be n arried out, hi fly, with ut 
tho guidan o f profe ional kill. In the tate of Ii sissippi, 
the practice bas settled down into a width of 5 feet for the 
crown of Levees generally. :My own practice and experience 
lead me, however, to th o on lusion that 3 fe t is suffici nt to 
over all the canting nci s of rain-washings, cattle-tramping, 

&c., during, and £ r a uffi ci nt time ubsoqu nt to, tho harden· 
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ing and cementing of the works. Economy, however, in this 

case, as in that of height and aU other dim ensions, is the only 

limit; for safety is always the gainer by an exce. s of secti on. 
Sbrinkage had been included in the cons iderations regulating 

cross-sections in the Mississippi practice. The generalizing 
pursued in this case was as erroneous in execution as in 
that of tlw " muck ditch.'' Different materials shrink in banks 

diiTerently. Its particles-fine and loose- sand, however 

loosely it may be shovelled together, fills its space closely ; 
and, therefore, whether wet or dry, settles at a very small dimi
nution of i ts original bulle In time, too, the process of this 
settlement is short. One-tenth of its original content is 

a liberal allowance for shrinkage in sand. Tough clay, however, 

is banked up under dif1'erent conditions . A.dhe ive initschar

actcr, it is loosened an d lifted in lu mps ; and from the size of 

those lump!:!, the ir shape, and their r sistance to a change of 

form, they fall tog thor in an embankment without compactness. 

SeWing of such a b::mk is the process of fi lling up all the cavities 

aud spaces ex isting thus between its parts ; and hence in the 
case of lumps so large and stilT as those of clay excavations, is 
the amount of this so ttling qui to considerable-generally about 

one-fifth of its original bulle. The time expended in the settle· 

ment of clay is longer than that in the settlement of sand. 

Tho d ilfe rcnt modificat ions of material between sand and clay 

settle as to time and quantity, in proportion to the respective 

amounts in their constituent parts of sand and of clay. An 

average of 16i per cent. then, th~ allowance generally made in 
:Mississippi, waving the objection to the principle in the case, 

is not, in all probability, a great error on either side from the 

strict justi cas to the q1tantity. Two inches to the foot for the 

height, with proportional increase to th e side slopes without 

any addition to the width at base, is adtlcd in practice to the 

intended settlement section of the Levee, in ord r to cover tbe 

los<; of form and size by "shrinkage" or ettlemcnt. ccord-
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ing to the variations in the height of th e bank from the surface 
of the ground an addition of on e-sixth was thus added on to 
it, over and above the g radi ent line of 3 feet above :flood. 

The section of a water-bank is a mixed question of theory 

and practi ce. In examining its several parts l1ere, it bas con

sequently been found unavoidable to mix up the abstraction s 
of tbe subject with its working fact . Having, however, made 

those examinations under the several heads of slope, height, 
and crown, the next point to be made is the combination of the 

r esults in the elimination of the practical cross-section. And 

first for sand. The width of crown being taken uniforml.v at 3 

foet, the slopes of a Levee, showing the strict angles of its stand
ing slope, on the inside for dry sand and on the outside for wet 
saud, is repro entcd by tho light line in fig. 3: Tho br k n 
line represents the section adopted in the present Levee 
practice of the State of Mississippi ; the heavy lin e in that 

figure representing the secti on resulting from th o employmen t 

of tho surplus materi al used unde r that practice, in io roasing 

the resistance of tho material when di stributed at tho s trict 

standing slopes of the w t and dry sides of the section, in a 

manner to produce an equal increase of the rosis tan o of the 

material of those slopes to motion from wind or wash. 'l'ho 
section, figur 3, applies to sand. It adopts tho quantities of 

the practice at present pursued in Mississ ippi ; and r distri
butes those quantities on the basis of the re pectivc angles of 
repose of the material in dry and in wet slopes. Fig . 4 repre

sents a cross-section of equal streng th ·with that of fig. 3, th e 

one being a sumed to be carri d out in sand, tho other in clay. 
The strength of the sand-so tion being assumed for its ba is, 

this clay-section i simply an ad iti n to the w t and th o dry 

slopes of repose of material equal in quantity to the additions 
made in fig. 3, to those slopes for sand . 

Tho sections in the two figm os giv n here show ngain the 

relative proportions necessary ft r qual s trength in clay and in 
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sand . Tho reduction, however, of the width of crown from 3 
to 2 feet in the case of the clay is objectionn.blc in practice. 
The considerations presented when reviewing the practice pur
sued in this particular in :hli sissippi suggest the expediency 
of adopting th e width of crown in all cases, of 3 feet; and there
fore, i the section above given on the supposition on either the 
inside or the outside slope of a Levee, of an addition of clay 
having a uniform thickness of 12 inches as represented by the 
second heavy line. This, then, shows a Levee as compared 

with that of the section in sand, of considern.bly increased 
strength-the excess at the point of I ast resistance--the 
crown-being over and above the sand-bank nearly 50 per cent. 
The standing angle of each material b ing taken as the basis of 
the respectiv ections, the additions made to those standing 
angles for the purpose of increased stability-tho addition made 
in the ca o of clay giving the same additional width of base as 

in the case of sancl-consti tute in consideration of tho superior 
weight and adhesiveness of the material, a greater additional 

stability over and above that of the section of the stri ct slopes 

of repose. The resistance to weather and cmrent are greater, 
therefore, in the case of a clay Love of the section shown in 
fig . 3, than of tho oction shown in fig. 4, thrown up in sand. 
The rule adopted in Mississippi for the proportioning of Levees 
is soon to be wrong in its recognition f equality of their dry 
and their wet lopes. But this rule is cxc e lingly inconvenient. 
Six to one being tho proportion regulating the width of base 
in terms of tho height in the tate of Mi sissippi, the base for 
a Levee of 3 feet i 18 feet, of 6 ~ t is 36 foot, and of 12 
feet is 72 ~ ot. The crown in ach of these throe Lev s being 
5 feet wide, the base of tho slopes themselves (deducting tho 
width of crown) is for the 3 feet Levee 13 feet; for the 6 fe et 
Levoo 31 feet; for the 12 feet Levee G7 feet-the rat of slope 
on ach side b ing thus : for the 3 fo t Levee 2~\ to 1 ; for tho G 
foot Levee 2l1 to 1 ; for th J 2 ~>ot Levee 2~~ to J. Every 
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height of Levee is thus seen, under the application of the l\lis· 
sissippi practice in this particular, to pre ent its own peculiar 
slope; and consequently does the whole line of Levee in that 
state present a constant succession of va1·ying lopes-a different 

slope for every different height. 'rhe inequality of the stab iLity 
resulting from these circumstances is a mere theoretical con· 
sideration too trifling to be regarded seriously in practice. The 
objectionable feature of tho case, however, applies to its practi-
cal. inconvenience to the Engineer in estimating the quantities 

of the work. At this moment it does not appear that calcula· 
tions can be made with mathematical exactne s in such a case 
by any e!l tablished fo.rmula; but be that as it may, i t is very 
clear that such calculations must of necessity be tedious and 

complicated. The subject of calculation is, however, treated 

more full.y in its proper place. The slopes ought to be laid 
down in torms of tho height exClusive of tho width of crown-a 

quantity that is a constant for all widths of base. To apply the 
inferences from the sections given in figures 3 and 4 to meet 
t!Jis oxpedi ncy of equality of rate of lope for all heights, it 
may be observed that those sections are gi•en for a height of 
seven feet. They show for that height a wet slope, for sand of 

3t to 1, for clay of 1 ~ to 1 ; and a dry lope for sand of 2! to 1, 
for clay of 1t to 1. For a Leight of 10 feet these lopes would 
for sand under the Mississippi practice be till flatter . As a 
rule th n of constant application for all heights, these sections 
may be generalized into the following : in clay the in ido slope 
to b 1! to 1, tbo outside to be 1 ~ to 1 ; while in sand, the 
inside slop is 2! to 1, the inside 3! to 1. In consideration, 
however, of tho flneno s of the sand available along the Mi . 
sissippi , :mel of tho g reater or less mixture of that sand in all 

its clayB, and a.lso in consideration of the neces ity of simpli

fying calculations to tho level of the expertness superintending 
th works, it is r commend d here that the rule for con tructing 

Levo on tho Ui~s i ss i pp i b (as the onclu ion of tho foregoing 
r marks on ba e, crown aJJd material) a~ foll.ow 
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In Sand. 

Inside or dry stope 2b lo 1. l crown 3 feot 
Out.side or wet blope 3~ to 1. S 

In Clay. 

Inside or dry slope lt to l.? crown 3 feet. 
Outside or wet slope 2 to 1. S 

The clay-section supposes the rejection from the bank of all 

sand. For any admixtu1·es of the two, no matter how small tho 

proportion of that material in the admixture, it would not be 

safe to deviate from the proportions recommended above for 

sand. In order to show the ease with which this new practice 

mn,y be ~ubstitutod for the present faulty one, tho following 

form of calculation is prosen ted here : 

Btntlon. Height of LcYco. Inside slope. Outs!Jc slope. Crown width . 'l'ot.n\ wld~h of hnsc. 

26 to 1. 3t to 1. 

1 6.40 16.00 22.40 3.00 41.40 

2 7.20 18.00 25.20 3.00 46.20 

3 6.80 17.00 23.80 3.00 43.80 

4 9.30 23.25 32.55 3.00 58.80 

5 11.70 20.25 40.05 3.00 73.20 

G 13.00 82.50 45.50 3.00 81.00 

7 10.80 27.00 ::7.80 3.00 67.80 

8 7.10 17.75 24.85 l3.00 45.60 

rro guard against mistakes in making this calculation, it is 

recommended that after copying from the field notes tho h ights 

corresponding to ach station, ea h of tho oth r columns bo 

carried out sepamtely. Otherwise the mul tiple of 2~ in tho one 

case will be often used by mistake for the other multiple and 
vice ve1·sa. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

DETAILS OF LEVEE-WORKS. 

ExPERIENCE is made up in Leveeing, as in all other works, of 
a knowledge of its details. Success in Leveeing, as in all other 

matter of practice, is regulated by paying due regard to small 

particulars. The intention of this contribution to the sys

tematizing of those works excludes from this book a full 
examination of all the specialities that have arisen in the course 
of my experience on Levees in both Mississippi and Arkansas. 
Parti culars, such as occur often or involve important consider
ations, are perhaps not excluded by the general plan laid down 
for my guidance in these pages. Attention may, therefore, be 
directed to a few considerations suggesting themselves by the 
special experience of my Levee-works. In preparing the 

ground for Levee-bar:;e it is necessary to clear and grub the 
whole thoroughly, leaving neither stump, root, brush, weed, nor 
even grass. This important duty is generally done with great 

carelessness. Before the work of embankment is commenced, 
all the timber, roots, weeds, and grass removed from the foun
dation ought to be eli posed of in piles and burned to ashes. 
This rule should be enforced rigidly. It is the only means of 

guaranteeing the ex lusion of all unfit material from the body 
of the Levee. In Arkansas particularly, and in Mississippi to 

a very large extent, to place logs, bru h, and even whole trees, 
in the body of a Levee was an impropriety of not exceptional 
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but of common occurrence. * In new Levees such :1n imposition 
can always be detected after rains by vertic:1l holes iu th e 

crown and sides ; and in dry weu.ther may be detected by 
piercing the Levee at intervals along the crown with an iron rod. 
The only certain means, however, of excludin g from the Mis

sissippi embankments the materials grubbed and cleared from 
their base, is the 'enforcement of the rule that those materials 

shall have been burned in the presence of the superintenden;. 

before the bank shall be commenced. 
In connection with this subject it may be observed here, 

that the clearing along the line of Levee ought to extend to all 

trees growing within their own respective lengths on either 
side of the crown of the Levee. All trees without that distance 
ought to be cut down ; but if this should be supposed a need· 

* The Coahoma Commissioner-who has mado himself thoroughly conversant 

with the scientific principles and practical fact.~ o~ Levees- in bearing testimony to 

the triumphant succe~s during the late extraordinary flood of Levees properly 

planned and executed, calls attention to t!Je cause of brenl•s being Logs, &c., in the 

bank. In his printed Address, of the 25th last July, that gentleman holrls tho fol

lowing language:-" Tho question, then, is: did the Leveo when properly built por

foml the work for w!Jich it was declared competent 1 I say it did; and chnllonge 

any man upon the whole line of J.oveo, on ithor side, lo poi11t to a &inglc break whero 

there did not exist a local can' ." Tho address goes on to say:_.:" Dut in the large 

majority of ases where breaks occmTO 1, the water either ran ovor tho top, or 

stumps and logs C111bcddetl i11 !I.e tvork occasioned the brenk." 

One of the most gonoral cause , however, of Lov e-brcal<s eluting tho late floods, 

has boen t!Je Craw-fish. Tb.is animal digs a hole through the Levee, from tho water 

side, in order to obtain a pa saze through-the small fi sh, or water insects pasbing 

in with the flow, furnishing the object and the rewnrd of his labor lUi prey. In sand, 

the Craw-fish cannot carry out his purpo. e, for th holo when made falls in, thD 

Craw-fish, accordingly, desisting in his work. Clay banks are woll adapted for the 

operations of the Cro.w-fl h, and though, essentially th!l best in all other particulars 

for Levees, are open to this "rave objection; this fact suggest.~ that to ol)tain the 

general advantages of clay embankments in Leveeing, it is expedient in order to 

guard against its special disadvantages in those works, to carry up within th m a 

wall of sand. The experience of the late flood makes this snnd-wnll in lay L l'ers 

a detail of the first importance. 
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less precaution, it certainly is not so in the case of all such 

trees leaning in the direction of the Levee. This should be 

done during the clearing of the ground for the Levee, the 

trunks to be burn ed with th e rest of the clearing-spoil. During 

high-water the falling of a tree, from either side, across the 

embankment, will cut down through the crown at least several 

feet. I have known one instance where a large cotton-wood 

(4i fee~ in diameter) cut a 5~ fee t Levee to its base . If a simi

lar cut should occur during the flood season, on a high Levee, 
the wn.ter admitted through the gap so made would form a 
crevasse, sweeping away large lengths of the Levee, inundating 
the adjoining plantations, and for the season of its occurrence, 

destroying the object of the whole system of Leve ing to the 

people and property of hundreds of quare miles. But, besides 

the avoidance of this danger, the removal of those leaning 

trees, at first, is in fact less expensive than when they have 

fallen. 
Road-crossings are very frequently cut across Levees, in 

Mi sissippi, and elsewhere, during low-water. The planter 
immediately concerned is expected to seo, at the proper time, 
that such a cut is duly filled ; but in some stretches of Levee, 

it often occurs that what is every body's business is no body's. 

Besides, this liberty with the Levee is bad in principle ; for 
it points directly to impunity, for infringements on the sanc

tity-so to speak-of the work in less dangerous particulars. 

Rows of Osage-Orange, or other hedge-shrub set along the base 

of each slope, will save the embankment, better than all the 

restrictions of law, from injury by either man or beast. In the 

absence of these hodges, however, it may be suggested that, 

to guard against the cutting of roads across the Levee, the 

best course would be, as in Holland, to raise the natural urface 

of the road-wny by embankment from each side in easy slopes, 

to the top of the Levee. To slope down the Levee-level at a 

rate of even 20 to 1 to the level of the road c n either side 
6 
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crossing it, will, in general, require comparatively little work, 

th e base of such an extra bank, exclusive of one-half th base 
of th e Levee , being for crossing a Levee of 10 feet hi; h, but :in 

all some 370 feet. This road-way is, in Holland, term d " Ramp." 
The cost of this extra work is but small for securing the advan
tage of placing the continuity of the Levee beyond the acc i

dents of local carelessness- of placing the important principle 
of its inviolability beyond the infringement of popular necessity. 

LoYoes across creeks or bayous are very often made wide 
enough on top to constitute a roadway. 'l'he inviolability 
of the Levee comes in here again to objec t as an important 
principle against this practice. Besides that the course is 
obj ctionable on the ground of economy. Tho grassing of the 
crown as a saving f wear and tear is, with the supposition of 
the roadway, out of the question. If ·cattle-trespass on the 
slopes is to be excluded, it can be excluded with a roadway on 
the top by only the cost of four instead of two rows of hodges , 

two on each side of tho roadway and two along each slope. 

The woa: and tear of th whole Levee with tho rut-cuttings of 

wheels in wet weather, and the slope-br akings of horso-hoofl:l 

in wet and dry weather, would make this roadway tell hoavily 
on tho Levee-account in increased outlays for maintenance . 
These objections apply with equal force to employment of 
Levees for roadways, whether along their whole leng th or fo r 
any part of that length . In the case of bayou crossings, or 
the crossings of other deep breaks in the general surface of 
the back-land, the roadway may be combined with the Levee 
without going to the extent of making them perD ctly identi
cal. 'l'he following secLion shows a method of combining the 
roadway with the Levee at deep-crossings with, in general, 

less work-a method, too, r emoved from the objections urged 
above against u ing the crown of the Levee for th purpo e. 

The Levee hero is assumed to bo protected fully from tres
passers by the hedge-rows ·hown at a and b, the whole surface 
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intermediate between these being protected by the proper 
coating of grass. The roadway, of course, is situated on the 
dry side, and as an extra to the Levee, may be left to the par
tics concerned in it as a road for its maintenance. Three

fourths of_ it may be washed or worn away .without any incon

ven ience to tho Levee . Improvements of this sort on the 
present practice must be regarded with the con ider::ttion due 
to verything pointing to a saving in public outlay-in taxation. 
The general question of making Levees the site of the road
ways required for the traffic and travel taking their direction, 

is met in tho foregoing remarks on Levee roadways. The 

gravest objection, as has been seen, applies to the location of 

roads on drainage embankments. Occasional travel even is so 

injurious that it ought to be avoided by all m ans-wherc 

more e!Iicicn t m ans are not employed by the collection of 

brush, briars, or other obstacles across the whole extent of the 
bank at intervals. Th . e im pediments are absolutely e scntial 
in new works on new locations ; for few men will be so ru
pulously observant of hw as to ride through the tangled paths 
of a swamp when they may choose, in their tead, the open and 

unbroken smoo thness of a Levee. The enforcement of penal

tics, under such circumstances, is difficult. The be t remedy in 

all such cases, after that of imperviou hedge-rows, is-and for 
travel and traffic only, it is a perfect rem dy-the construction 
of a roadway within the Levee at a di stance sufficient to save the 
berm from the contingency of encroachment by either hoof or 
tyTe. This, with brush wall s drawn across the bank at intor

vals, will save the Levee from all damage except that ari. ing 

from the trumpings of attic and the " rooting" of hog . The 

Osage-Orange, howev r, i infini tely better than an army of 

poli o and a volume of penal laws, for the protection of em

bankments from all trespass. 
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Excn.vations of the ground outside a Levee is objectionable. 

In ~andy or other weak earths it is oven worse so than in clays. 

Under any circumstances such cuts ought to be remov d as 

tal' as possible from the berm of the Levee ; but never I ss 

than ten fee t. The "pits" dug in such positions onght not to 

be continuous; but ought to be divided from ea0h other by 

walls preserving the continuity of the natural surface . Separ· 

ated thus from each other, those excavations will fill up the 

sooner under the depositions of floods. These breaks in the 

external cuts will also prevent them of becoming channels of 

flow ; and thus guard against the creation of avoidable curren t 

washes on the slope and"berm of the embankment. The slope 

of those external pits should, on the ide next the toe of the 
Levee, never be vertical, but always dressed oil' at an anglo 
fully equal to that of the adjoining Levee slope. Left at a 

less slope, the pit-banks may fall in, and the falling so occurring 

will then advance until finally it shall have undermined at 

leas t a portion of the Levee itself. 'l'rifling as this detail may 

appear, it is urged here as one which practical experience has 

pointed out as of great importance . Exterior excavations, 

then, for the con truction of Levees should be made in pits 

separated from each other at intervals by walls, the inner 

slopes of these pits being never nearer the Levee base than ten 

fee t, and never of a more rapid anglo than that of the water· 

lope of the adjoining Levee. 'l'hese precautions ought to be 

laid down expressly in Levee-contracts. Carried out practically 

they will save the work from the contingencies of its first and 

perhaps second year of trial; but after that, the jO?·cshore
the ground out ide the Levee-will " warp" or" silt up" und r 

the flood-d posits until the resulting levation going on to the 

full height of high water mark, the foreshore side of the om· 

bankment will cost little or nothing for maintenance. 

Large Levees require in their construction especial ar . 

As a general rule it may be observed of those works that the 
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heavier they are the weaker is their natural foundation. The 

twen ty or thirty feet Levee in all cases within my observation 

impli ed a Levee , whether ac ross swamp, bayou, or "old bed," 

havin g for its base a soil n stronger than shifting sands or 

watery puddle. All such Levees, on this con ideration and on 

the furth er consideration of proper compactness and strength, 

ought to be carried up in 1·egular layers of earth, each layer 

"dished~' out from the centre and tramped over by the hauling 

necessary for the nex t succeeding lay r. These layers should 

not exceed three feet in thickness. Crusts thus carried up 

one after another from the base, assist to distribu!e the press

ure of the whole equally over the whole base; and thus in the 

case of weak foundations assist largely in the stability of the 

work. Hollowed out from the centre-" disbed"-these layers 

or cru ·ts of tramped earth fitting each into the one below it 

cn.nnot shift und er th lateral train of high-water. After en

suring safety at fir st by carrying th e bank up thus in layers, 

the whole becomes sub eqnently one ·olid and settled mass. 

The settlement allowance in banks so on tructed is merely 

nomin al. In c0nncction with the stability of Levees aero s 

out-dischargi ng bayous, it may be observed here, that that 

stability is sometimes threatened, afte r all proper precaution 

in c nstruction, by the accumulati on of water on their inner 

side. 'rho bayou having discharged outwards a mere trickle 

perhaps at tho time of stopping it, soon accumulates to a con

sidomblc bo ly of water, until finally the whole becomes 

ponded up again t tho sides and bottom of the b:1you and the 

inside slope of tho Levee to the height of the bayou bank. 

The additional load on the foundation over and abo\'e the 

Levee and tho river flood-water, is in it elf objectionable, 

though perhaps not quito so much so as might appear at first, 

when it is recollected that the distribution of the weight, front 

and rear of the L vee, would save the d· nger of "bulgings" 

up at the toe of tho Levee-tho place of the e bulgings being 
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always occupied by corresponding sinkings of t1JO embank

ment. But the greatest objection of s uch pondin gs up is the ir 

con tinuance ; seeing that the longe r they co ntinue the more 

thorough and the deepe r is the sa turation of the und erlying 

cartlts ; and the more t horough and deeper th eir saturation 

the greater the extent and the degree of the weakness or 

" meltings" of th e ear ths in the fo undation of the Levee . In 

order to guard agains t this evil, it is necess<•ry t hat small cuts 

be run up through, or out of, such bayous to s uch a poi11t as 

may be necessary to divert the ir drainrtge int·o tlt e general out

full of the surrounding coun try . .A.Il Levees across out-flow 

creeks or bayous have been obsc rv d, when this precaution 

has been neglected, to sink in to th eir· foundati ons ; and as a 

consequence to cost more than oth rwis for the ir main tonance. 

Crusts of earth have be n r eferred to already as means for 

th e distributi on over a wid e surface, of supc rin cumb nt loads. 

I n the case of a " mur.k d it ·lt " cut a long th o si tc of t he Grea t 

Yazoo Pass-Levee of 1 "55-cut aga inst t he express d irectirm, 

if m mory serve me truly, of the ommi ss ioner anc.l the Engi

neer- the advantage of an unbroken c rust of this so r t was 

illustrated very strikingly . The d ivi::; ion by tlt e " muck d itch" 

having taken place under the line of g reates t load, that load , 

press ing on the li ps of the cut vertically , acted on them as re

marked in such cases on a previous page, with a leverage, until 

driv n down step by s,tep the cru st must have become, by the 

consequcn t bending, broken n ar the toe of the Levee on ach 

sid e. Two dis tinct pieces of crust were thu s, in nll probabil ity , 

driven down angularly it to tb thin matter und ern eath; and 

thus, instead of u ing every precaution to preserv th natural 

crust as a grillage under the bank, the 1 vee was left to seek 

i ts foundation a!:! best it might amongst quicksands and Duid 

puddl e. The weakness of tho foundn.tion tolc.l it elf accorJ.

inglyby not only the si nking of th crown of th embankment. 

but also by tho bulgings of the slopes and tho spre ding of the 
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base-" a corduroy" or causeway of logs near the inner talus 
having been forced by those spreadings from a straight line 

into a success ion of zig-zags. Alarmed by the sinkage of his 

work-a sinkage that, according to his estimate, was made 

naturally enough by one in such a position, to cover all the losses 
consequen t on his own mismanagement-the contractor became 

unmanagable. The Engineer recommended him to open a 

ditch of a few feet 'vide and of five or six feet deep inside and 
parallel with the b evee, in ord er, by filling up the same with 
the trunks of the young cot ton-woods cleared from the base of 
the Levee, to preseu t a breast work of equally bearing resis tance 
on tho dry side to the spread ings of the base-the then-standing 

flood-w ater s on the wet side o[ ering sufficient resistance to 

spread ings or bulgings on the wet side . A. deep pit of sand 

furni shed convenient drainage for the ditch so suggested ; and 

the excavations of the ditch would have been available for the 

completion of the embankment according to the contract. 
Instead of adop ting thi s course, however, the contractor at
tempted to carry up th e sinking Levee io the contract-height 
by r emoving the masses of ear th bulged out on its sides and 
spread out ueyond its base to the crown, heedless of tho re
monstrance of the Eng ineer that in doing so he was merely 

revolving an endless chain. Every yard taken from the 

bulgings on the side and removed to the sinkings on the top, 

was speedily replaced by another yard on the sides, the top 
remaining in stat1t quo. Finally, however, the work was re

sumed at the base and carried up in closer conformity with the 

slopes; anJ, all parts of the cross- ection thus newly loaded, the 
crown carried up fin ally in "a comb" to exclude the flood then 

standing some 20 feet on th e water-slope, the whole presented 

suffi r:ient solidity, under all the unfavorable circumstances that 

attended its construction, to have dammed back that year's 

flo od . This case fell within the practice of Mr. M. B. Hewsor:. 

Another case of weak foundation for a Levee came under the 
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observation of that gentleman in tho construction of the great 

Levee across the mouth of the Old Lake of Oldtown, in the 

State of Arkansas. The site of this Levee had, within the 

memory of men living in the neighborhood, been th e bod 

of the Mississippi River; and as such may be well supposed to 
have presented a foundation of a description the very weakest. 

.A. shallow stream running across the proposed line of work, the 

undertaking had not the advantage in some placas of even the 

hard crust of the Yazoo P ass. Th i rrogular cour·sp. pursued in 

carrying out those work on the Mississippi confines o·o11 ,mlly 

its restri ction on the contractor to th e height, width at base , 

and width of crown, th e moans by which he fulfills t l1 oso con
ditions being que tions for only his consideration. Acti ng on 
the part of the State, 1\Ir. llowson had no voic as to foundation 
or any other obvious preliminary in a proper construction of 

the work. Tho contractor accordingly dumped in his earth 

without any preparation of the foundation ; and counting on 

pay for every yard so clump d, carri ed up tho work by, simply , 

force of purpose and labor. Tho centro frequently sank into the 

foundation. Standing sometimes for a couple of hours at its 

full height, it would drop down uddonly from 5 to 10 feet. The 

base spread to an incred ible exten t at all points but on - that 

one being loaded heavily with an interlocked and tang] d mass 

of logs, branches, and trunks, romov d in clearing the site of 

the work. The spreaclings having reached th eir utm0st at all 

other points, the work was being carried up along the loaded 
length of tho slope, when suddenly tho tangled mass of timber 

loading it was torn asunder with a loud noise, and shot for s mo 

distan ce from its orig inal position. Tho bule in g· that took the 

place of this weight on the base of th o Loveo was found by 

moasur mont to have been omo 4000 yards I uch arc th. 

forces xerted by such Levees ; and such tho chara tor of tl1 ir 

found ations. 'I' he " sin ka"'e," as it is 1 cally termed, w. s, how· 
ever, in the en of tho Yazoo Pass-Lev o, a mere trifle in com
parison with that at Oldtown. 
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W eak foundations occur in the case of Levees, in only the 

cases of tho e important works that may be considered the 

K eys of the whole. The Yazoo Pass embankment once swept 

away, the whole extent of Levee remaining in th e County of 

Coahoma would become, virtually, valueless to the parties 

l iving behind it as a protection from inundation. The under

ta-king of tho Levee-system at all , involves, therefore, the 

necessity that all those more important points of the system be 

executed in a manner to insure, at least, a high a degree of stabil

ity as any of tho loss importan t. parts of the system . With some 

BO feet of water standing on its outer slope at flood-time, its inner 

slope resting on the bed of a channel, of like depth , constitu

ting th e arterial drain of tho back country, the failure of one 

of those K ey-works of th e system, wh en occurring to even the 

smallest extent, involves its total destruction. The rush of 

water through the whole width of this K ey-levee, under a 

head of , orne 30 foo t. sw cps into the back country in a foam· 

ing torr nt; tho wltole y tom of back drains becoming, in the 

fir st place, suddenly harg d to the lip ; and then, all the 
overflow passing ofT upon a surface deprived of out-fall, the 

country behind the Levee b com s, to a greater or less exteut 

according to duration of the flood-level in the river, com

pletely d lugod. On the other hand, a "creva se," or breach 

in tbo general line of tho Levee, may not only be stopped 

altogether before it arrive at any con iderable width; but at 

tbo worst, the dep th of its out-flow not exceeding a few feet, 
the back lands pass oil' tho water, through their syst m of back

drainage, at a rate , if not even quito as rapid as the in-flow, 

qnito rapidly enough in the generality of ca es to prevent the 

ongorgem nt of tb e back-drains before the fall of the river

lev l. A breach in tho K y-lovees, tb en, involves a certainty 

of wide inundation ; wbile a br ach in ale s important part of 

th sys tem loads to an inundation und r the worst cir umstan· 

cos, limited in its extent, and in its duration brief. But this 
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is not the only r ason why it b comes necessary to con

struct K ey-levees with special care. Costing, acco rding to 

th eir present modo of const ruction at a rate so high, in some 

cases, as upwards of $60,000 a mile, whereas, the general ity of 

Levees do not cost over $2,500 a mil o ; a breach in one of those 

heavy works-leading as it always does to its total demolition, 

results in a very serious loES of money. The destruction of 

Yazoo P ass· Levee was as groat an injury to the treasury of 

Coahoma County as '''ould have been the do truction of the 

whole embankment, from the junction wiLh t he Pass-love to 

a poin t as far outh as Friar's P oint l The Commiss ioner was 

very mu ch censured by parties inte res ted in the stability of 

this P ass-levee. for hi s special outlays on constru ction of this 
work, and for his rigid enforcement of the conditi ons so t, forth 

in the contract for securing that stauility; but how th or ughly 

rebuked hi s short-sighted, and, perhaps, facti ous ce nsurers 

must have fell, when they discove r d to their CO ' t, by the d fl.· 

truction, in 1855, of that most impor tn,nt work, that in all his 

care and < 11 hi s "harshn ess," Col. Al om was l ursuing tbCI 

course as a public servant, of comagcous honegty and mllight

ened carefuln ess. The truth i ·, Col. Alcorn felt at th e Lime, 

that his duty in the case of the Pass-levfle was rather under

dono than overdone ; and in conversation with Mr. J\L B. 

H ew on, on the subjec t, fr equently r !'erred to the cmb:wrass

ment in which 1 e was placed in th e ase, by the absell ce of a 

sound and intelligent public opinion· as to the condu t of those 

works. The purse-strings being in the hands of tho L<lx·pl•ye rs 

in the case of Levees, it is of importance to their best interests 

to place sue] measures as are necessary for tb prop r on· 

struction of those works, under the endorsement of their 

und erstandings . Having wi th this view r ferr d to the pccial 

importance of such works as th Y n.zo Pass-Lev e, and tho 

Old Town-Levee, &c., it i proposed, now, to oJTer some general 

remarks on Levee-found ations. 
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T he more important portions of the system of ri' or-embank

ment in t.l1 e case of the Mis issippi, rest , as ha be n said, on 

foundati ons of pudd le or quicksand . Conti nuin g to clump in 

earth in to embankments on such a foundation, i:> fo und in 

practi ce to r esult, after a greater or less waste of earth, 1n 
compressing the foundation downwards and outwards to a 

compactness sufficient for the res istance necessary to sustain 

the intended Levee. The Levee accordingly s tands-its height, 
crown, and Eide-slopos being in perfect accordance with t he 

contract. This is all the public expect ; and unfortunately, 

with their present views, this is all they "· ill sustain their 

Commissioner in enfo rcing. 'l'he fl ood, however, ri ses on the 

face of this Lovee-10 fe t, 15 feet, 20 feet-even 25 feet, an d 

a load of 600 lbs., 900 lbs., 1500 lbs. become thu s added to 

every sg mwe foot of the outer half of the Lev e ba e ; while 

no correspond ing weight on the in ide i available for cstab· 

lisbing a coun terpoise in the watery material of tho foundation. 

'I' he compress ion that tho foundation uu dorwen t, originally, 

before the Levee attained the required height, wa the result 

of tho weight of the earth employed in its construction ; and 

i t is on ly r asonablo to infer that, with th e same foundation, a 

furth er load, whether of earth or of water, " ·ill occasion a fur

ther compression . .Additional sinking , or "canting" under the 

outside slope, and add itional bulg ing, or preading of the inside 

slope, is a natural result under such circum tances; and the 

special weakening of found ation und er the special saturation 

of a superincumbent head of water, ombining with the other 

naturnl result in tho case, no surpri e ought to be felt that the 

g reat L ve s, constructed after the general practice on the 

Miss iss ipp i, should be swer t away before high floods. To con· 

tru ct tho o works p roperly, then, requires special tops in 

refcron o to tho strength of their found ation . Bru h makes a 

v ry good fou nc.htion in weak oils. M Adamizcd oa ls have 

been ca rri ed throllg h othe rwi se impas able marshes in England, 
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on foundations of brush ]aid in considerable thickness t1pon 

th e surface of th e marsl1. It is extensively used in Holland, 

and the "Low Countries," to strengthen the found ation of 

heavier embankments than are likely ever to occur in prac tice 
upon the Mississippi bottom. In Ireland, l1eavy embankments 

of the Grand Canal, and also, embankments of the Great West
ern Railroad have been carried in several instances aero. deep 
"Dow-bogs" on brush . The Grand Trunk Railroad, of Canada, 

bn.s a bank some thirty or forty feet high, across a deep and 
wide marsh, sustained by a brush foundati on. Several such 
instances of the use of brush might be mentioned here, to show 
how useful for the purpose of Levee-foundations is a material 
that., along th e banks of the Missi sippi, may bo obtained with
out stint or trouble. 'l'ho branches of the troos cut off for the 
purpose, should be laid evenly across the base of th o Levee, in 
layers 24 in ches thick, th dire ·tion of those in each layer " ang
ling" across the line of the base, those of the layer n xt above 

being laid" angling" in the other direction. Two layers are qu ite 

suffi ient for ord inary heights of bank, and ordinary weakness 

of fonndation; but in other cases, it wore better to lay throe 
layers or even four. "Old beds," such as the Yazoo Pass, or 

Old Town Bayou, should in all cases be brushed with four lay
ers, compressible to a thi ckness of, at least, six feet, each layer 
having it branches laid across the line of Leve , askew-the 
second layer crossing that of the first, and so, also, with the 
others. Tho brush should be cut off regularly, so that it would 

never xtend on either side within te o or twelve feet of the 

toe of the bank; pressed for even its own tltickness into the 
foundation , and the brush covered up completely, the embank

ment resti ng upon it will not, necessarily, be open to the 
objection of leakage. Bru hin g, properly and carefully em

ployed, in even the highly unfavorable cir um stan os of the 

Key-works of the Lev e-clrainage, will onstituo a perfectly 

stable foundation. Fa cine. ar ometimes employed in the 
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foundati ons of embankments ; but, while much more trouble
some, are not so efficient as simple brushing executed properly. 
Fascin es may be described as small bundle of brush, each tied 

firmly like a birch-broom. These are hid down one r ow across 
the other for foundations of banks ; but all the advantages of 
their compactness may be secured in brUi;hing, by selecting 
tho brush carefully in the first instance-long, straight, tough, 

and suR'iciently light-and in the next instance, pinning it 
down occasionally by wooden forks to the ground in the first 
case, and to the layer below it , in the next. 1tiore perfect 
continuity latt rally and longitudinally may be obtained with 
the simple brush than with the fascines. Sand is another 
material most available along the Missi sippi, for the purposes 
of arti fic ial found ations. Loose in its parts a it is, sand is 

not supposed, generr. lly, to be capable of constructing a mass 
of such stiffness as to distribu te over its length and breadth 
the pros ure of a heavy load. This, however, is the fact. Like 
water in other particulars, it is e pecially like water in dis
charging its pressures, under certain circumstances, latterally 
as well as verti cally. 'l'his property of sand has lead to its 
employment in found ations as a subs titute, in cer tain cases, 
fo r piles of wood and of iron. Wooden piles obtain thei r bear

ing mainly from the resistance presented to their section ; but 

sand-p iles, in addition to this resistance, are found also to 
pros ·nt a furth er ro istance along their sides. Friction or 
ad hes ion, as it may be, this increased sustaining power of the 
sand-pile has b en found highly u eful in the preparation of 
foundations for heavy Engin ering works in soft and deep 
allu vium. Where the base is not so weak as to require the 
use of pi les, artificial foundations of ample strength are some· 

times obtained by spread ing over the natural surface a thick 
and uniform coating of sand. In wet situations, however, 

hydrauli c lim e is sometimes ad ded under this practice to the 

ex tent of one-seventh tho bulk of the and; and a ~uch an 
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addi tion would, in all likelihood, be found necessary in the case 

of the great embankments of the Levee-system, the use of sand 

for ar tific ial foundations for Levees, mus t, on the sco re of econ
omy, be confined to piling . Brush, however, is in all cases 

the best material available along the Mississippi, for th e pre

paration of a Levee-base ; but before loading an unusually 

weak base with an unusually heavy embankment, it would be 
well, in addition to the brushing, to sink one row of &and-piles 

immediately under the intend ed site of th e crown, and two 

other rows on each side of it, the piles in each row alternatin g 

regularly wi th those next it, thus : 

These piles ought to be about from 1 to 2 feet in diameter, 

th e centro row being placed at in tervals from centre to centre 
of sny six feet, t he next row on each side being parallel with 
thi s centre row at a distance from it-from centre to centre
of aLout 8 feet, th e intervals between th piles of those second 

rows being from centre to cent.rc 8 fee t. TlJe outside piles 
ought to be sunk at a di tance from· each other and from the 

adjoin ing rows of 10 feet from centre to cent?o. Th ese piles 
may ~e put in by several methods. A light lift-ram being em
ployed to drive into the intended plac - (where the same may 
not be done by a heavy sledge) a wooden pile of the intended 

size , this pile, after being thus sunk to th e required depth, must 

be wi thdrawn, and the hole fill din rapidly with sand for the 

purpose, this sand-fillin g bei ng compressed at intervals as it 
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progresses, by blows of a rammer. By the time this sand pi le 

is thus fi lled in and compressed, the driving-party wi ll have 

been placed ready for work at an adjoining pile ; and thus th e 

whole area will be piled, each pile being completed before the 

driving shall have been commenced for that adjoining it. Six 

or seven feet is quite sufficient as a depth for those sand-columns. 

The best method, however, for sinking those piles whore the 

extent of the work would justify the outlay, would be by an iron 

cylinder, furni shed on the inside with screw threads one-half 
the diameter in width ; for this might be sunk and raised 
without machinery; and permitting conveniently of increased 

size, is well adapted to piling with sand columns of two feet in 

diameter. 'l'he la1:gor and the closer the sand piles the more 

. thoroughly do they pack the material of tho base, and the more 

ITectively do tboy increa e their own bearing·strengtb. 'l'be 

regular m de for and piling is that pointed out hero ; but the 

rough mode of doing every thing in Levee ing will probably 

substitute, in sinking those pile , a pole forced into the ground 

by manual strength, and, in withurawing it afterward , worked 

around its point until the hole becomes sufficiently widened. 

The bottom of the pile, it mu t be recollected, will be very small 

und er this rro eecling '; but by ramming the sand thoroughly 

in to the bole-water ot; no water-sand-piles will, under even 

such poor construction, assist largely in compressing the soft 

earth around them, and in supporting the load of a heavy em

b::mkment. Be the modo of construction for those piles then 

what it may, they are recommended in all cases of unusually 

heavy embankments and unusually weak earth; and wh en oven 

partially omployodaro highly valuable accessions to "bnPhing" 

in artificial foundations. The popular uuder tanding must, how

over, be satis fied in reference to every reform in tho con

struction or management of Levees; and as the asso ia.tion of 

strength with a "foundation of sand 11 conflict with all the 

previously formed views of that popular under tanding, it is 
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well to sustain the use of sand-piles-as has been done in the 

case of the r ecommendation of brutlhing-by reference to 

specific practical tes ts . In refe rence to the general f:1ct of 

sand being a strengthener of weak foundations, it m::ty b e ob

served that it has been employed successfully as sucl1, under 

heavy masses of masonry at Geneva in Switzerland, at Bayo nne 

and P aris in France, in India, in Surinam, and doubtless in many 

other places where its use has not fallen within the knowledge 

of the writer of this. In the" .A.nnales des Pants ot Oliausces '1 

-the Reports of the Board of Public Works of France-for 

1835, a comple te account of the uso of sand in founda tion . is 

publi bed ; and in order to satisfy the sceptical planter as to the 

utility of that material in foundation s, tho followin g extract is 

made from that report in the translation of a profession al paper 

on tho subj ect, by a member of the British Corps of Royal 

Engineers. "On a very soft soil nine piles about, 4 feet three 

inches long and 8 inches in diameter, and dis tant from centre 

to con tre a.bou t 16 inches, were driven with a monkey w ig;hing 

ab'out 2 cwt. falling from a height of 3 feet 6 in ches ; the 

driving wa::; continued till tho piles only y ielded about of an 

inch at a stroke; upon t hese piles a load of 20,000 llm. was 

placed and tho se ttlement amount d to about one-fifth of an inch. 

These nino piles were then drawn i and the boles in tho SOli 

filled in wi th sand ; 16 more piles were driven in the same way 

eo as to occupy a space of 6 foo t squaro ; tho ground was then 

well rammed ; and a mass of rna o~ry s imilar to that in too 

former experiment was built and loaded with l ad as before: 

Under a weight of 1050 lbs. thc beltlem ntwll81-25 inch. 

" " 2100 lbs. " " 2-25 inch. 

" 3150 lbs. " 8-25 inch. 

Wl1ich increased to 

Under a load of 18 tons the settlement wns 

21 tons made no sensible chang , and 30 tons 

incr ased the settlement a.bont 1-50, and 

~ElG inch. 

1-5 inch. 

aftor a month tho total amounted to 3-5 inch. 
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A well about 12 feet deep filled up with silt and clay; after 

havin g removed about 16 inches of soil from the surface the 

under stratum was found quite soft, a Ram p enetrating G 

inches at a stroke. 'l'o harden t his soil, 25 piles were driven 

about 4 feet G inches long each ; this forced the soil up about 

16 inches above the _previous level; the driving was continued 

till 20 blows of a Ram weighing 2 cwt. let fall from a height of 

3 fee t only, caused a pile to penetrate about 4 inches, which 
took about 40 minutes' work. After having driven all the 25 

piles and levelled their heads, they were loaded as follows : 

12 tons caused a settlement of about 1-20 inch. 

18 tons 1-10 inch. 

And in three days this increased to 1·5 inch. 

Those piles were then drawn, and the holes fill ed with sand, 

whi ch was well ramm d, and wh ich ramming caused a barrow 

full of earth to bulge up between the holes. On the ground 

thus prepared a mass of masonry was con tri.1cted and loaded 

with load as before, and tho settlemen t was as follows: 

15 tons caused a selUement of 1·10 inch. 

20 tons " 2-5 inch. 

These weights were placed in April and remained on t ill De

cembe r, when the increa ed settlement amounted to i[ of an 

inch . The load being reduced to 10 tons, no further set tlement 

took place between Dec mber and :May ." Other cases of the 

employment of sand-piles are given in the same reports; but 

this is sufficiently specific and for ible to satisfy any reasonable 

doubt as to that employment in the foundation of Levees. 

orne of the cases given have been in situations where the silt 

and alluvium was over sixty feet in depth. Let the holes then 

be opened as they may, pack th m well with sand as c1o e to 

each other a tho circumstan ces of the case may demand; and 

the result will be, in all cases, an acces ion to the strength of 

the foundation, and, therefore, to the stability of the Levee. 
7 
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Bru hand sand combined will undoubt.edlysustain the heaviest 

Levee under even the most unfavo rable circumstances ; and 

the most available and cheapes t materials for the p urpose 

being t hus sufficient for the requirements of any case, it is un

necessary to conside r any other methods than those based on 

the use of these for accomplishing that important object in 

Leveeing, substantial foundati ons. 

T he difficulty, however, of meeting every particular of im

proved construction in t ho Levee, lies in the sneer of the 

purse-holders in the case at what it calls " College" Leveeing . 

Bu t the taxpayer who is enri ched by the Levees of th e Missis

sippi will make a g rave mistake in assuming himself exempt 

from the hard lessons that have ta.ught people placed under 
like circumstances in other countri es, the wisdom of their prefl
ent practice in water-emban km nts. In order to u rge on the 

pop ular judgment of the valley the importance of the sugges

tions made above for fencing, g rassing, an d otherwif:!e 

protecting the work, after its construction, for mucking, layer

ing, brushing, and even p ili ng, in the cour e of its construction, 

it may be well to add here a few instances of tho cos tliness and 

c._'l.ro involved in t he ase of E ur pean and Asiatic water-em

bankments. Touching the dimensions recommended above, it 

may be observed that ir Corneliu f:! V ermuydon gave the em

bankments of the W olland in England for a height of 8 feet, a 

base of 70 feet; and that of the Ouse-with a crown of ton 

feet-for a heigh t of 8 f et, a base of 60 fee t. Tho Ouse at 

W eiubach has for i ts embankment a height of 10 fee t carri d 

up on a base of 100 fe t. ir J ohn :McNeill, in tho drainage of 

Lough Swilly in Ireland, gave his embankments a base of from 

5 ~ to 6 fee t for every foot of their height. On tho Lower Da· 

rnoodah in India, the "Bund ," as " Levees" arc thoro termed, 

have a base for 4 feet high of 23 f et. In reference to the 

inequali ty recommend d in t he ase of the dry and the we t 

slopes of Levect~ , it. may be e.dded that the practi e of thic; 
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ineq uality is universal. Sir J ohn MeN eill-a name distin
guished highly in hi s profession-bas given the Lough Swilly 
embankments, already referred to, an outside slope of from 
3 to 1 to 4 to 1, while the inside slope is but 2 to 1. 

Sir Joh n Rennie repor ts the construction of an embankment 
in connection with the Commissioners of the N ene Outfall, the 
dimensions of which were 5! to 1 to seaward, 3 to 1 to landward, 
the top being 4 feet broad. Arthur Young, in his agricultural 
reports, mentions several cases of embanking, one of which he 
says was erected in 1800 : the dimensions were for the sea slope 
4 to 1, land slope 2 to 1, 12 feet in height and 4 feet broad on 
top. The Dikes of Holland-constructed principally as defences 

from the sea-are genera1ly raised 30 fee t above the ordinary 
level of the country. Banks have been occasionally made twelve 

feet wide on top, and carried 2 feet above the high-water mark, 
they were in some positions turfed and strengthened in 
variouR places with stakes, or pil s and planking. Sometimes 
banks were formed by driving rows of piles or stout stakes 
parallel to the river at di stances of from 2 to 3 feet apart, and 
after uniting their heads by a plank, or weaving rods around 
th em, the parallel spaces between were filled up with chalk 
or some other hard ubstance. Banks made of sand, in which 
twigs of brush-wood arc placed horizon tally and clayed properly 
with from 1 to 2 feet thick of clay, are found to stand remark
ably well. Coroboratory of the stress laid upon tho selection 
of clay for Levees, it may be observed that in Holland, where 
the syst m of water-embankment is carried out under all the 
experi nee of centuries of di a ter and destruction of li fo and 
property, and where the adoption of the best mode in each 

particular is a question o~ national concern, sand in the site of 
the Levee is rejected when better material cannot be obtained 
short of a haul of even five miles. I n Europe, no t rouble or cost 
is par d in ~he construction of water-banks t o mak them 

perfectly water-tight. Carrying up within the work a wall of 
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puddle, a practice which is known by every Engineer to be 
universal in the construction of all water-tight embankments, 
docs not require for its endorsement an isolated in tance like 
even that in the banks of the Swilly-drainage in the practice 
of ir Jo.bn McNeill. The care recommended in refer nee to 

the foundations of Levees is borne out by general usage in such 

works-in England, in Ireland, in Fra.nce, in Holland, in Ger
many, in India. The preservative measures urged above are 

but modifications based on universal practice. In England an d 

in France >vater-banks arc regularly "turfed ;" and in weak 

places protected with even stakes and piles. In Holland the 
water-banks are protected on tho outside by a strong coating 
or matting of fiaggers and reeds; and on the inside are sus
tained by piles and planking, the slopes being coated thickly 
with grass. In the Swilly works, as illustrating the latest practi e 
and highest experience in Europe, it may be r emarked that the 

land-slopes of the embankments were all covered with turf; 

the water-slopes having boon protected with a facing o[ fascines 

six feet thick at bottom and 4 feet thick at top, those faseinos 

being laid in an oblique direction in tho slope and fa toned 

th rota firmly by forks' of iron. Reason then has b en first 

appeal d to h r in urging tho adoption of tho care recommon uod 

in the construction and protection of Love s; and these last 
references to the subject, show that the suggestions of r asou 
in the premises, are fully endorsed by the g n ralJn-actice. 
But another point for viewing the subj'ect may be illustrated by 

a r eference to the cost of Levee-maintenance. In Zealand the 

maintenance of their embankments-300 mil s in length-cost 
tb m annually ·soO,OOO I 'l'ho maintenance of tho embankm nts 
and the r gulation of the water-levels in Holland, cost the 

enormous sum of $3,000,000 a yea1· I Sea-banks those works in 

botL Zealand and Holland chioOy arc; but, on tho other hand, 

it mu t be ob erved that in r for nc to the c st of t~oir n1· in

t nance they have been constructed with the best mtl.terial in 
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the best manner, and their preservation has been guarded since 

the time of their construction, with all available preservatives 

again t decay. River-embankment , it is true, the Levees of 

the Mississippi are; but it must be r ecoll ected that, un til the 
management of one portion of those works by Col. Alco rn, very 
little care whatever had been taken in their construction, and 

equally little in their preservation. The maintenance tax th en 
must continue a heavy burden for some time to come on pro

pe rty-holders within the Levee ; and this tax is subject to 
r ducti on in only the amount of care expend ed in constru cting 
new Levees and in preserving both new and old. Tho method 

of construction and the meaus of protection after construction 

recomm ended above, are thus seen to be means adapted 

to 1·eduction of taxation for Levee purposes on the parties 

chargeable with their maintenance. In this point of view then 

it is hoped the popular judgmen t will hesitate before it und er· 

takes to sneer away recommendations so influential for public 
good as mere "College 11 nonsense. These remarks are intended 
not fo r ih intelligence of tbe valley ; but for the guidance of that 
popular mind which may stand at the ballot-box, an impassable 

obstacle to v on such a bold and tal uted reformer of th e Levee

sys tem as th e di stinguished gentleman to whom this volume 

is inscribed. 
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CHAPTER V. 

HIGH WA..TER ~!A..RK. 

THE municipal line is supposed, und er the present law in 
:Mississippi, to ma.ke each down-stream County higher than the 
flood that ma.y inundate the County above it. Boliver is, 
therefore, assumed to have no cone rn in the haiuago of Coa
homa. Engineering, then, must trim its practice to meet the 

aosurd system of mere County jurisdictions. The wide revi

sion suggested hereafter, for the orrection of flood-levels in 

Levee-surveys, cannot be carried out satisfactorily at pr sent; 

and hence docs it become necessary to offer a few remarks on 
fl ood-levels in connection with tho cramp d working of the 

existing Lcvee-la.w. implo as it may appear, the establish
ment of the High Water Mark along tho lines of Levee, is v ry 

ftcn a source of difficulty von to tho skillful, and of error to 
th o unskillful administrator of Lev e Enginee1-ing. * And 

"' Illustrative of the errors in construction resulting from want of skill in do Lor

mining High Water Mark, the following extract is marlo fi·om tho Report of ] 856, 

by the then Commissioner of Levees, in Tunica-Judge Hardeman :-" The pro

f.11e of Mr. Tiewson's survey, &c. * * * * On being with him during tho survey, 

and his taldng the field notes of the same, it has been clearly indicated to me, that 

all tile Le~·ec& heretofore built in tile County, -except that portion built nnd repaired 

tl e past season-are from one to two f eet too low, &c. 'l'hose Lovcos should claim 

om· flrst attention and, if po sible, be repair d tho coming se on." Juclgo Han] -

mnn might have oven stated thnt the profile from which he spcal<s, showed somo 

etrctchc~ of the embarkments so much above ITigh Wntcr llhnk ns 5i foot; whihl it 
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error, be it recollected, in this par ticular is the most dangerous 
that an happen in all the facts affecting the system. In th e 
first place, it roq11ires great caution in accepting testimony, 
generall y more or less hazardous and loose, as conclusive. 
Checking the flood-levels above and below the point of diffi
culty in such a case, is the only means of passing from such 
conflicts of authority to fact. Nor in making such a compari
son must it be concluded that the rate of descent of flood-water 
is always that of uniformity. Across a bend it may be very 
rapid ; whereas, the line of :flow crossed by a dense forest, 
thicket, or cane-b rake, the flood-line, for a greater or less dis
tance up-stream, will be either that of exceptionally slow 
descent, or of even a dead-level. But further difficulties apply 
to the acceptance of local evidence as to High Water Marie 

In Levees of wide fore-shore, it is a great, sometimes a danger

ous mistake to accept as absolute the High Water Mark cut on 
a tree on the spot, during the flood of 1 44, or 1 50, by even 

, th at oracle of flood-facts, an " Old urveyor." The " Old ur
veyor,'' doubtless, may have even made the mark at the xact 
height of the flood-water, th nand there; but this amounts to 
simply nothing, when it is recollected that the flood-water at 
tho point in question was the flood-water of an outflow, and that 

the river-bottom, while having a fall of 7 or 8 inches per mile 

along it axi , has, acToss that axis, a fall of 5 or 6 inches per 

mile. The Old Surveyor, in short, forgot that, there being a 
fall in the outflow and also in the ground from the River-bank 
to his ilood-mark, the damming back of that outflow would 

throw np the flood-level proportionally higher. This con ider-

showed other lengths, so much as eighteen 'inches below lligh Water ll1ark. 'J'ho 

report made to him on the subject, holds in fact these words:-" The old Levee, for 

27 t miles, requires a.n average additional height of 1·55 feet, to bring it up to the 

requir d h irrht of 3 feet above Iligh Water ; in some case , this lengtlr of 

Levee was found to dip below tl1~ Higl• Water-level-each such dip involving, iu 

flood-tiln , c rtain destruction to considernble lengths of the work above and 

l>olow it." 
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ation is highly necessary in a certaining the t1·ue working High 

W ater Marl<. The ready-made Engin ering of the first Levees

if indeed, it be any thing more intelligent in some places to
day--overlooked the fact that tho flood-marks across tl10 bot

tom follow the combined lope of ground and outilow; and in 
consequence of this extraordinary error, many a mile of Levee 
has been swept away, m:my a dollar, in both scrip and cash, 
wasted . In practical illu tration of tbe difficulties of fixin g the 
High Water l\1ark-a duty for which every man along tho Mis

sissippi regards himself perfectly competent-it may be 
observed here, that tho High Wate r Mark taken, on all tho lo al 
tes ts, uta point on the upper roach of" Old River," at Port 
Royal, in Coahoma County, l\1i sis ir pi, was higher than the 
High Water {ark taken with like arc, at a point half a mile 
down-stream, by so grave a difference as '!! feet I Indeed, the 
evid nee available in tl1e case is so loose and un certain a guide ; 
and an error in that guidance, involving tho destruction of the 

Levee, it is highly important, in order to pr coed un der all the 

available lights with . afcty and confidence, that tho selected 

levels of High Water Mark be compared one with another, along 

each whole dminage di stri ct ; and, finaJly, be rev ised l•y com
parison with the selecte l levels corres ponding to them on 
the other ide of th nvor. But thi s no essity supposes an 
improved system of Lev e-law and L vee-administration. For 

the future, however, it is highly important that the public 
attention be direc ted to the wi sdom of record ing, as often as 

possible, along the river, the height of ach year's flood. While 

tho m mori s of parti s living along the bank, on both sides, 

arc fre h with markA of tbe late disa trous fl ood, a movement 

just now would be w 'll t imed for the commenc mont of such a 

system of record from end to nd of tho inundat d bores. 

Well-ascertained ovid nco of this sor t may be fi xed n.t once, by 

the leveller; and nfter comparison and selection of all th fa tR, 

he may tran for the r vitsed flood-heights to a scri s ol' 
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Bench Marks, sunk for the purpose, at intervals, instde the 
Levee. These Bench Marl;:s should be driven down, firmly, 

three or fo ur fee t into the ground, so as to guard against their 
being broken Ot' sunk; and when their levels may have been 
duly ascertained, that of en.ch in r eference to its fl ood-level 

should be marked in red chalk or paint on one side, the num
ber of th o Bench Mark being marked, likewise, (in order to 
identify i t) on th e other side. This use of Bench Mark-stakes 
is universal in the Engin eeriJJg practice on th e " Dikes" of 
Holland; and li ke most of the usages established for tho con
dnct and maintenance of those works, is highly applicable in 
the case of tLe Mississippi embankments. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

LOCATION. 

The location of a line of Levee is a consideration involving 
pe!-'manence-involving economy of construction and economy 
of maintenance. Large sums of mon ey have been exp nued \n 
Levees which, in several instances, have within twelve months of 

thci1· construction j aUen into the 1·ive1·. The cause of this has 
been ignorance or carelessness in determining the location. 

Private interest, however, is very often a disturbing influ nco 
in forcing the location of Levees from the line of sa~ ty and 

economy. A Plan tor has frequently been known to be so short· 
sighted as to have urged, and in fac t obtained, the location of a, 

Levee around three sides of even a" turnip patch" rather than 
consen t to the necessity-to himself as well as to the general 
public--of locating that Levee in continuance of its proper align· 
men t directly across that" turnip patch."* The increased. cost 

* In the address explanatory of the causes of J.evce failure during the Into fl ood 

of the :Mississippi, t!Je oahoma Commission r, while putting the scienti nc cvnside

rntions of the cnse in good popular terms, caps those considerations by reference to 

late praclical ex.perience; on pagcs17 and 18 ho says: "Motion, whether or solids or 

fluids, naturally follows straight lines; and all deviations from that Jaw are accom

plished by an expenditure of impulse on the object occasioning that d vi!Ltion. A 

sudd n turn in a stream con entratcs the whole energy of the fluid-motion on the 

one point, occnsioning that sutld n turn , hone the danger of all sudden tums in tho 

Leve . In the original locntions of the Levee all thcs l11ws of motion w rc violated; 

Ho rtgard whatever wa• paid to the a/igllmmt; it was made to wi11d it& If nro1md 
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of constructing the embankment to meet this gentleman's nar· 

row-m indctl views, as compared with the cost of onstructing 

the eml.Ju,nkment n its p1·ope1· alignm ent, bas very often been 

ten tin1es greater than the whole value of the additional piece 
of ground be had, by forcing the Levee out of its course, sue· 

ceeded iu enclosing. This, howe'ler, is not the only injustice 

done under such circumstances to the body of the tax-payers ; 

for in making the Levee on the zig-zag necessary for thfl gentle
man's purposes, that course is subject to the additional injus· 
tice of either reconstructing the work on the proper ground 
when the zig-zag may have fallen into the river, or of flooding 
the whole back-country when th e shock of the high-water cur

rent striking against it directly, burst its way in a'' crevasse" 

through that zig-zag's up-stream jutt ings. The location of 

Levees, then, it may be seen from these remarks, should not be 

a mere matter of random ; but should be determined tho ught

fully with a view, in the fir st place, to the progress of the 
river whether in "caving" or "making," and with a view in 
the next place to the obviation of current· bocks. 

In locating a Levee, the first duty is th e mapping out care

fully of the bank; and, as far as may be done, by a careful 

sketch ing of the current-sot, the" caving,'' and the "making ." 

In tho case of cavings and makings, every information as to 

th eir commencement, th eir rato of progress inwards, and their 
advance down-stream , should be obtained carefully from local 
information and recorded at the proper points upon the map. 
The cavings and the maki11gs of the bank pass down-stream in 
a serie. of wav s, peri od after period ; and, therefore, by ascer

taining the rate of descent, the rate of penetration of a 

every cow-pm or lwrse-lot, presenting obtn o angles in the work at many critical 

poin ts; nnu that, too, without any incrcas d strength of embankment at thoss 

point . At ma11y sucli places ll1e L evee dt~ri"!J the late rise gave way, for the reason, as 

assigned, it wns without str ngth to resist tho current-shock." Th mo t zealous and 

best informed friond of the Levo -system thu~ urg ~ and endorses the importance of 

prop r attention to tho question of alignment. 
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"cave," or extension of a" make" at the point of its operation, 

the location of tbe Levee opposite that point may be made 
with a full knowledge of the conditions of its permanence. 

Levees bu[lt one year under such, evidently, necessary precau
tions, will not be swep t into the river within either a few 

ycarg or a fcvv months after their construction. In order to 
illustrate this important point more fully, the method of mak

ing, and indeed of applying, the notes of "caving" and of 
"mak ing" as recommended here, may be impressed upon the 

understa nding of young Engineers more readily by a sr e iality. 

With this view then is g iven tho following instances. The 
Chief Rngincer of the :M:is i sippi, Ouach ita and Red River 

Railrond, having located the Eastern Terminus of that road at 
a point which failed to satisfy some of the stockhold rs, Mr. 
:M. Butt llew on, then directing the affairs of the Arkansas 
Midland Railroad, was engaged to report upon the question . 

The gcn ral grounds on which the original location bad b en 

ba ed having been taken up by that gentleman as tho heads of 

his inquiry, one of those so made the subject of his investiga

tion was the question of an anticipated hango of course in tho 

riYer by a" Out-o[," opposite Gaines' Landing. Mr. Hewson's 
r eport und er this head pr sents the fol lowing illustrative 
r emarks applicable to the considerations referred to here as 
guiding Levee-locations. 

"A long professional experience in the improvemen t of 

rivers, a somewhat intimate acquaintance with the laws of 

:fluid-motion, and a fow years observation as a rosid nt on its 

banks, of the habits of th Mississ ippi, fail to place my answer 

to your fomtb question within the limits of exact induction. 

It is much afer to speculate than to demonstt·ate on the subject 

of changes of the Mis issippi Riv r. I hall, however, furnish 

you with the facts bearing on your question ; and thereby 

nable you .to judge for yourself as to the logical justice of my 

in~ renee . 
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"One general law of the Missis ippi River-subject like all 
' general laws to special exceptions-is very plain, viz : the 

progress of its cavings, like that of its currents, is down-stream. 

In that portion of the river under consideration, the set of the cur· 

r ent from th e Arkansas side s truck the Eastern bank, some time 

ago, opposite the residence of Col. Martin; wher eas, now, the 

most Northerly thread of that curr ent does not strike the same 

bank for several hundred yards lower down. So much for the 

geneml fact of the progression of the cause of active caving. I 
will now call your attention to the present stage of this pro
g ression in the reach of river under consideration. Eleven 

hundred yards below Col. Martin's bouse, the present caving 

commences ; the Southern limits of this caving is not reached 

for a further d istance of eight thousand one hundred yards 

still lower. 'l'he cen tre of this' existing impact on the bank 

may, therefore, be deduced as midway between those limits of 

present caving-that is to say, 4000 yards below the Northern 

limit of that caving. The force of a current, always a mini
mum at its outer limits, reaches its maximum in th e middle of 

those l imits. Now, the ' Cut-ofT' suggested, 'abuts on the bank 

at 3700 yard s below the N orthorn edge of presen t caving ; 

and, th erefore, the centre of impact, the point of greates t 

eiToct, having already, in its steady progress down-stream, 

passed below the site of the assumed 'Cut-off' for a di tance 

of 300 yards, we may r easonably conclude that, so far as the 

supposition of this ' Cut-off' is concerned, th period of maxi

mum expectation- of greates t likelihood-i irrevocably passed . 

Tho beam that sustains th e pressure of t en tons mu t bo sup

pose ] perfectly safe f1·om fracture under a like pressure of 

nin e tons. In consid ration of those general facts of the ca e, 

the in~ r nee ' is clearly opposed to the supposition of th is 

' ut-off.' In order to c.·amine the same que tion from 

another point of view, I will pr ent an analysis of tbe vidence 

as to amount and r to of caving, furni sh d by gen tlemen living 
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on the ground, at the several points along the lin e of this pro
gressing impact. Dr. Offu tt states, that opposite his bouse (a 
point above Mr. Daniel's house) the bank has caved 400 yards 
in 20 years; but at a less rapid rate for the lMt ten of these, 
than for the previous ten ; and for the last four of these latter 
ten, still more slowly. Mr. Wallace affi rms that the bank at 

the same point, has caved 100 yards for the last 7 years ; and 
as compared with the gross average of these seven, 'very 
little' for the last 2 years. At this place the bank has 

caved : 

Within tho last 20 years, at the mte per year of 20 yards: 

Within the last 10 years, at a rate per year of leu than 20 yards : 

Within the last 7 years, at tho rate por year of 14t yards: 

Within t.he ln.st 2 Y"ars, at a rato per year of very littlo, 

"Here, then, is a constant diminution of the effect-a dimi
nution in direct accord;;t.nce with the passing away of the 

operating cause. Opposite 1\fr. Daniel's, (a point above the 

suggested ' Cut-off') the bank has, on the authority of Dr. Offutt, 

caved, in twenty years, five hundr d yards; tho gren.ter part 
within the last ton years, while the caving for tho last yen.r has 
been n.t a lower rn.te. Mr. Wallace's testimony as to this point, 
places the cn.vings at two hundred yards within the last seven 
years ; but for the last two years, very little. 'l' heso <widen
ces stand thus: 

Within the last 20 years, at the· rate per year of 25 yards: 

Within the lnst 10 years, over 25 yards: 

Within tho last 7 years, 28i yards: 

Within tho last 2 years, much less. 

"In this increase of ell'ect, up to a certain time, and dimim1r 
tion of effect since that t ime, we obtain further evidence of the 

ou~bern movement of the centre of impact. 'l'wonty years 
ago, it had not reached so low down as Daniel's; and, conse
quently, did no1 then produce, at that point, its highest it ct; 
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but as it advanced, its progress is traced in tho highe r eiTect 
of the last ten years ; in the still higher eJiect of the last seven 
years; a11d, as it passed further South, its continued progress 

in the diminished effec t of the las t two years. The point upon 

which th e sugges ted 'Cut-off' abuts upon the bank has, acco rd
ing to Mr. Wallace, caved one hundred yards within the last 
seven years ; but for the last three years of these seven, at a 

lower rate : whereas, on the authority of the same gentleman, 
the bank, opposite Mr. Wilkerson's, (a point below the sugges ted 
'Cut-ofi'') having caved three hundred yards within the last 
20 years, bas maintained a higher rate of caving for the las t 
ten. This point opposite Wilkerson's, coincides with the pre

sent centre of impact, as inducted above, from the existing 

limits of w ect upon the bank; and hence we may infer with 

logical propriety, that the energy (as evinced in tho effects) 

has been increasing at that point for years; and being, now, 
at its highest, must from this, forward, steadily diminish, until it 
shall have, ultimately, passed altogether away. Below Wilker
son's, the tes timony of Messrs. Offutt, Wallace, and Ilarri s, 
shows an increasing energy in the increasing effect; and, there
fore, as far as the, irregularity of the outline, and there istance 
of th e soils will admit of a strictly exact r esult in such a case, 

demonst1·ating tho present centre of effect to be below the 'Cut

ofT,' leads irresistibly to the inference that the time to speak 
of the sugges ted 'Cut-off' as within the limits of probability, 
has passed away. What the maximum impact failed to accom
plish an not be xpected from a minor impact; nor is there any 
irregularity in the general outline of the bank to direct a 

special current against the debouch of the suggested' Cut-off;' 
that outline, being in general a regular curve, may be held to 
receive, in tho consequent uniformity of its resistance, an eiJ'ect 

equally distributed. The rate of caving at the supposed' Cut

off,' proves that the bank at that point is not inferior in cohe· 

sive str ngth, to that at any other point included in the 
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information obtained in the case. Besides, the result suggested 

must now, if it come at all, come from one side ; for the East· 

ern debouch of the' Cut-off' bas a making bank. If, then, the 

'Cut-off' is to result from its present rate of caving, i t will not, 
unless under some new and special combination of causes, occur 

for upwards of a century and a half. This supposes the centre 

of effect constant in its point of application; but with the cen· 

tre traveling steadily to the Southward, the accomplishment of 

such a r esult must be deferred indefinitely. To sum up these 

remarks on the suggested ' Cut-off:' if the facts of th e case do 

not positively establish that the ' Cut-off' will not be made, 

they go far to prove that such a supposition is entirely 

improbable." 
The Report still further sketches out the method of reason· 

ing, from the observed facts of " Making," and " Caving," in 

the following consideration of the question of increased shoal

ing at Gaines' Landing :-

"To meet your fourth question broadly, I must cons1d er 

what other changes, as tho supposition of the Cut-o[ must 

clearly be rejected, is most likely to take place in the River 

between Ferguson's Point and Gaines' Landing . Tho align

ment of the River above the Railroad Terminus shows, as 

detailed above, a chango of course , ju a distance of three an d 

a half-miles, of ninety degrees: in other words, tho Mississippi 

River, curving from a point about three-quarters of a mil e 

above the Railroad Terminus until it fronts the house of Mr. 

W. C. Campbell-a distance of three an d a half miles-turns 

fnlly one-quarter round. 'l'o divert tho whole volume of the 

Mississippi River so far from its direc t course, implies tho ex· 

penditure by the River · of an immense energy on the resist

ance causing this di ergence ; and hence m~y we understand, 

in a general way, the amount of the force employed in opera

ting on the bank between Mr. Campbell's plantation and the 

site of the Railroad '1' rminus. Tho <.wi ng onsogu nt on the 
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force so exerted against the bank between those points, stands 

at prescn t "in \ ts progress to the south ward, as follows : It 
begins a t a poiut 500 yards below Mr. Campbell's ; and extend

ing down the River-bank to the head of Island No . 80, a point 

1200 yards below tho Railroad depot, the centre of impact (the 

point of greatest effect) being at the presen t time situated, 

therefore, npwards of 2700 yards higher up-stream than the 

Rail road Terminus. The rate of effect at po-ints along this 

bank I am unable to say ; but the maximum effect having yet 

to operate over a space of 2700 yards before it shall have 

roached tho Terminus, has yet, in obedience to an infallible law 

of the River, to come sweeping down with all its powers of 

change an d destruction on what remains of F erguson':s Point. 

In tho ma.rch down-stream of the axis of current lies the cau e 

of any such change of channel as may be looked fo r between 

tho R a. ilroad 'l'c rminus an 1 G::tines' Landing. When tho cur

rent of tho River fir st sw pt tho Northern bank of Ferguson's 

P oin t, t l~o So uth ern bank of that point lay at the head of a line 

of sbck-water. Island 80 re ul ted from thi ; for the matter 

that I asses olr in suspensi n und er the impul e of a current of 

4 or 5 miles an hour, will bo precipitn.ted in currents of one 

or two miles an hour. Now, however, F erguson's Point has 

been to a considerable extent carri d away, within tho la t six 

years, to an extent, according to ol. B. Gaines and Mr. 

Reinhart, of eighty yards ; and as a con equence, the Island 

formed ·und er the shelter of that Point begins DO\\' to receive 

the sho k of tho river current." Observation and applica

tions of th abov description being employ d as a guide in 

the ·case of the location of Lovoos, the determination of 

those locations may be made with a proper regard to the most 

important considerations ~frecting their permanence. All 

points of tLe bank b ing thus examined under the licrbt of the 

circum tan os aiTocting tbcit· permanence, the limit of per

manence inferred therefrom, mu t be noted at intervals on the 
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phm; and the alignment of tLeL vee being made to conform to 

the considerations proper to itself, the location must be laid 

down on tho plan within the r s trictions of these lim1ts o{ 

permanence. The laws governing the alignment of water

embankment , like those governing the alignm ent of Railroad 
tracks, point in the first in tance to straight lines. The course 

of motion, whether of solids or fluids, is na turally rectilineal. 

.As has been observed in the latter of the two foregoing ex· 

tracts from the report of Mr. H ewson, the diversion of motion 

from its original line to any other line, in volves the expendi

ture of more or less mechanical !Toct. In diverting a surface 

layer of the Mississippi flood-water-that rna s moving at the 

rate of orne 6 miles an hour-from one course to another. it 

can be readily und rstood that the xpcnditure of mechanical 

effect is very g reat. In order, then, to diseharg this unavoid

able force with tho least possible danger to tho Levee, it should 

(so that it be distributed equally over a large space) be di s

charged invariably over a cu1·ve. These few simple principl es 

point out clearly the rul ·s govern ing Levee alignm ent

straight lines where such arc practicable, and regul ar curv s 

where they arc not. Laying down this urvilinoar recti lin ar 

alignm nt in a manner as far as possibl e to accord with the 

gen rallincs of the river-currents, the L vee will be xposed 

at all its points to tho least possible shocks and washes. The 

limits of pennam:nce laid down on the pl i n according to the 

considerations premised above, tho lines of current controling 

the g ncral direction of the alignm nt, that alig nment-making 

all its changes of direction ovot· regular curves-may be laid 

down finally on the plan with tho fullest faith in it as th loca

tion of g reates t safety and g reates t economy. Often, 1Jowevor, 

it will occur in reasoning on the considerati ns guidin g in lay

ing down tho Levee-route on the plan, that two or more r ut s 

may appea1· to po scss equal m rits. Laying down all those 

r outes ()11 the map, ea h mu t bo made a subj ect of instrumon-
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tation nnd estimation ; and always taking in to consideration 
that t1lC closer tho aligmnen t adheres to the limits of perma

nence the greate r the amount of good to the public, the relative 
cost of the respective routes determining, finally, as to the one 

for adoption. So much then for the general considerations 
afl'ccting location. Special considerations in reference to 

stretches of considerably heavy embankm nt, may apply

such, for instance, as ridges furnishing, within the limits of 
pe1·manence, an economical location for the Leveeing of a neck 
of swamp. These must in all such ca es be examined carefully 

-first by the reconnoisance of a professional eye, and next, if 

found nece sary, by instrumentation and estimation. So much 

then for the considerations appli cable to location under the 

cramped action of the :Mississippi Levee-laws. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

SURVEYS. 

HIGH Water Mark, it has been shown, cannot be obtained so 

readily ns is supposed by the populace. On the contrary, the 

correct determination of tho flood-line for fixing the height of 

a Levc , i s a duty that involves, not only sound judgment and 

patient investigation ; but also careful and extensive instru

mentation. Tho location of a Levee, it bas also been pointed 

out, is something more than a matter of oiT-band oxpedi ncy. 

This duty of the Levee-system is at pro ent- liko the dotormi· 

nation of the flood-lin -assumed popularly to be fully within 

the knowledge and cap a i ty of evm·y man living on the banks 

of tho river. The considerations aiT'octing the di scharge of 

such a task have, however, b een shown already to bo too in· 

tricate, too extensive, too delica te, to be grouped and combined 

into correct results by even men of fair standing amongst the 

mcmb rs of the profession as Field Engineers. Location, with 

the commonest preten ions to care and science, requir s, as has 

been indicn,tcd in the remarks on that head, as a first necessity, 

a full careful survey, an exact and special map. The first duty 

then of an improved system of Levee ing should be tho prepar

ation of maps and profiles-tho surveys for those maps and 

profiles to be xtended from end to end of tho e secti ns of 

country referred to her after as Drainag Distri ts. These 

surveys can be dire ted only by a mind qui k in ob. rvation 
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and ingenious in inference-this quickness and ingcnui ty guided 
by a familiarity with fluid-motion and river phenomena. They 
should show by actual offset-chaining the line of bank; and by 
careful sketching, all "makes," "bars," and currents. These 
instrumentations should bring out all the facts of cavings, so 
as to furnish to the mapper the penetration, progress, and 
stage of each cave. All facts of possible or probable influence 
on the objects of the survey-such for instance as the facts of 
Moon Lake in Mississippi, of Old Town Lake in Arkansas, of 
Bayou Atchafalya in Louisiana, their position, form, level, 
flow, &c. &c-·ought to be carefully ascertained and connected 
with the great body of the facts of the District survey. E very 
foot of survey, whether of experimental lines along ridges, 
across swamps, or any where else, within a Drainage District, 
should be laid. down regularly when completed and connected 
with the general survey on the plans and profiles of that Dis
trict. These plans should consist of two sets ; one set on a 
scale as large as practicable for a map of convenient size, 
showing the ground along the whole front of its whole District. 
Divided into squares by light lines acros its face, this map 
should. be made an index map by numbers set on each square 
so shown, to the several sheets of the second set of maps-a 
set made to a sufficien tly large scale to embody all the minutiro 
neces ary for practical purposes. Thes~ enlarged working
plans, amongst the other particulars referred to as guides in 
location, should show the site and title of all survey-st..1.tions, 
the si to and number of all Bench Marks, the elevations of the 
Bench Marks r co rd d duly by transfer from the Di trict pro
file. The first exac t and minute survey of a Drainage District 
effected by a sp cial staff, the constant staff required for the 
Engineering dir ction of the District-works, hould spend all tho 
spar tim from coustruction-dutie , in keeping up , by survey, 
conue ted r cords, on the working plans, of all change of ' bar ," 
increases of" makes," shiftings of current ! penetrations and pro-
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gressions of" caves." These facts ascertained and laid down 

on the plans, year after year, the continuity of the records op. 
the whole river will, after a time, enable a Levee-administration 

to reduce to something like scientific exactn ess, every consid

eration affecting the perfect practical efficiency of their most 
important duties. 

The maps described here have been deduced ns necessities 

of location from the circumstances affecting it on but one side 
of the river. But it has a1rendy been shadowed out in the 

r emark on that subject, that the location of a work on eithc1· 
side cannot be made with complete care without the exact com

parison with the location on the side opposite. The practical 
difficulti es referred to, under the head of Hig·h Water Mark, 
also suggest the comparison of levels on one side of the river, 
with levels on the ot.her sida. Bu~ the necessity ari ing from 
these considerations is indicated s till more forcibly from 

another point of view. 'fhe remarks oiTercd on location show 

the necessity of avoidi ng all cau es of excessive pressures, or 

shocks upon river-embankments. The currents treated with 

disregard, and the lines of least resistance duly observed, in 

location of a Levee, the conditions of location in reference to 
tlhocks are fully met, so far as tho considerations a[ecting them 
on that pa1·ticula1· s-ide of the ri vor. But let it be assumed that 
tl e Levees up-stream have, on both sides of th e river, a onsid

erable breadth of fore-shore ; while at tho point of this locally 
judiciOus location, the Levee on both sides happen to have for 

thcil' fore-shore, each but a narrow strip. Tho width from 

Levee to Levee, across the riv r, may thus happen, up-st ream, 

to be large, while below-at the point of the locally good loca

tion-the width across the river from Levee to Levee may 

happen to be comparativ iy narrow. This sudd n contraction 

of tho :flood-flow will throw an in reas d shock of current on 

the Levees at the point of that con traction ; and thus does 

the location of a Levee on one ide, without due regard to that 
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of the L vee on the other side, involve some of those avoidable 

contingencies of breaching the embankments which judicious 

location und ertakes to g uard against. Proper location, then, 

notwithstanding conformity with all con iderations of "cave," 

current, and alignment, on one side of the river, cannot be made 

without comparing th e location ba ed on all these, with the 

location on the other side. The narrowest width of the river

flow, in the natural state, is said, in the late able pamphlet of 

Col. Al orn, to be opposite R an dolph, in Tennessee. A bluff 

at one sid e and a high bank on the other side, it appears that 

at that place the flood s of the Mississippi pa s off, without any 

parti cular increase of current, or wear of the bank, within a 
width qf 2,000 yards. A proper survey of the river might pro

bably throw further and more correct light on this particular 

fac t ; but whether Rand olph be, or be not the site, and , 

whether 2,000 yards be, or be not the width, of the narrowest 

natural channel of flood-water, some site and some width 

answering those conditions ought to be ascertained for fixing the 

ruling width of water-way b etween the lines of river-embank

ment. 'l'bi s ruling width determined in r eference to the 

width, section , an d current of several "narrows" in the flood

flow, th e proper location of Levees on either side of the river, 

r equiring that the flood-wid th be never lower than tho tand

ard, such a location on one side can b e made only pari-passu with 

tho corresponding location on the other side. An inter-littoral 

f:lut'V!'IY is seen thus to be a necessity of economic and permn.

nent location. This survey connecting Di trict surveys ac rosR 

the river, does not require absolu tely to be one of detail. I n

t rmediate I lands should certainly be embraced in it ; but in 

consideration of the cost of such an extension of labor, it 1s, 

perh aps, better (for some t ime at least) to omit soundings. A 

skeleton Trigonometrical survey, then, connecting station m 

lo al surveys on both shores, and on in tervening islands, is all 

that is absolutely necessary in addition to the surveys already 
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described for completing the enquiries and records necessary 
to a perfectly correct and economic system of Levee-adminis
tration. The triangulation necessary for this survey, should 
be carried out with a view to fixing each station undm· the 
endorsement of one or more checks ; but due regard to bo 
paid, in all cases, to the regularity of the shape of the triangles, 
and to the including in each station-book on the field, of each 
of the stations that may be possibly combined in any one 
triangle. The co rrection of bases, tho adjustment, in estima
tion, of spherical excess, &c., are details that, in addition to all 
the care suggested for the field, are highly necel:!sary in carry
ing a base line of some 2000 or 3000 yards, with all the correc
tions of oven several interm ediate chocks, through a series of 
some eight or ten hundred triangle~ . The triangulation , 
however, "poled out," the angles taken, the base measured , 
and the calculations made, the District-surveys may be carried 
out in detail as described, connecting regularly with the 

stations of the triangulation. The diagram of tho trigonomot

rical points having been laid down, the filling in of this 

diagram, on each side, with the details of each local survey, 
will not only guarantee an ac uracy otherwise unobtainable in that 
local survey, but will al. o present a perfect connection of tho 
facts on both sides of the river. This connecting survey will, 
in the first place, by doubling the data, lead to r liable infer
ences in all cases as to the height of lligh Water Ma.rk-will, 
by embracing in exact detail the . facts of all tho "narrows," 

limiting the width of flood-flow, lead to correct deductio~ s as 

to the "ruling" width proper in th case of opposite Levees ; 
and by representing the 'relative position of Levoo-alignment 
on each side of the stream, point to those modifications or 

changes of site that may bo necessary for conformity with the 

conditions of efficiency and permanence. 
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CHAPTER V III. 

ADMINI STRAT ION.* 

The subjects of flood-line, location and survey involve neces
sities at evident conflict with the present system of Levee
legislation. In Arkansas and in Loui iana the administration 
of the drainnge-interests' are in the charge of the State ; in Mis

sissippi, in Tennessee, and in :Missouri, the charge of those 
interests is parcelled out among the River-counties. In all these 

* 'fhe opinions put forth here are found to be strikingly coincident with those 

of the Chief Commissioner of tho Levees of 1\Iis issippi. llis Report for 1866, to 

the Legislature of tlutt State, has jttSt been brought under the notice of 

the wri t.e r of this, and presents an opportunity for tho endorsement of the viewH 

given under the above head, as in tho foJiowing extract from that Report by so well

informed and jud icious fill observer: 

" The practicnl results of the law pl:.tcing tho direction of the Levee within the 

resp ctive limi ts of each ounty on tho river, in tho hands of a Board con8tituted on 

the principle of Jocnl representation, have been, so far as those results have fullcn 

under my observation, decidedly unfavorable to the law. The act sub tituting a sin

gle Commissioner for these Boards of Commissioners in Tunica and Coahoma, 

has worked, in my opinion, much more advantag~ously to tho interests of the 

Levee. 
"This individual management is, in truth, in more clo e conformity with the phy

sical principle that should direct legislation in thiM great practical work. No mere 

municipal line can divido an interest which is declared one and indivisible by tho 

etemnl Jaw that roJis out the floods of tho llfis issippi in an unbroken whole. In 

not only principle, bnt also in practice, do I find reason to recommend this system 

f individual control in tho design nod construction of our Leve . It went into 

operation in the County of Coahoma two years ngo, receiving from the previous re-
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cases the legislation is injudicious in its working-in Arkansas 
and Louisiana less so, however, than in T enn essee, Missouri, and 

Mississippi. The ln.ttor States presenting the extr me form of 
objection to non-conformity of Levee-la.v with Lev e-rcquire· 
men t, the following remarks on points of this non-conformity are 
confined to the legislation of those States. The experi ence that 
bas lead to the preparation of these r emarks, has be on acquired 
in Arkansas, and in Mississippi ; and as the latte r is one of the 

gime, the legacy of n. wasted resource, an exhausted treasury, an unsettled indebt

edness, an imperfect record , an insufllcient and incomplete Le1·cc, and last, but 

worst of all, an almost total wrock of public confidenc~J in any municipal adminis

tration. But what now, in two short years, is th condition of thoso affairs 1 Though 

I discuss n. principle only in this case, it is not for me to answer, nor is my answer 

necessary when the answer has been already given in general tenus by tho County. 

This principle of individual management in carrying out Ottr Levee has, in a direct 

issue with the principle of divided managemen t, been endorsed emphatically by the 

intelli ~cnt people of Coahoma. Aware tl1at the unity of the Leveo could not be 

brol{en by municipal divisions, I had tho honor to bring forward , two years ngo, tho 

existing law, giving a general juri ·diction over the Levee to the 'Superior Doard of 

Levee Commis ioners.' The working re ul ts of this Jaw have fallen short of the 

physical principle which was sot:ght to be reached by it. 'l'he in tore~t of the river 

Counties is in truth such a perfect uni t in re~ r nee to the Levee, m re or less diffi 

culty will always be found in carrying out so absolute a unity, und er even tho 

strongest organizati n of independent jurisdiction. A breach in the J.ovee at the 

upper end of Issaquena County, would, in th ovent of overflow through that breach, 

en use th d struct.ion of property in the Count.y of Washington by back-wnter. An 

overflow through the Lev eat tho lower lino ofDolivar ounty, whilo it may do very lit

tl e damage in Bolivar, may spread out one great sheet over the length and breadth of 

Washington County. In Tunica, an active caving of the river bank has already ad

vanced within some fifty yards of the Levee, and still advancing, the next flood in 

tho Mississippi will, In all prohability, br akin nn immense volume into Engle Lake. 

Now, ,to the gr ater portion of tho p ople of Tunica, this result is a matter of com

parative indifferonc&-whereas tho outfall from Eagle Lake, being Southwardly nod 

Westwardly, such a result will spread d()vastalion far and wide in Coahoma; so the 

construction of the Leveo in the South rn border of De Soto, is a matter to the peo

ple of t!lat eunty of comparative indifforen o-the mnjority interest is already pro

vided for-the Levoo Is I ft open, and the country South f th m becomes the suf

fer r. Tho local administration iR the snJ reme power over that portion of the riv r 
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St£Ltos whoso Levee-legislation illu ti·ates its conflict with 

Levoe-oxp diences most forcibly, it is therefore selected here 
to illustrate that fact by examples mainly special to itself. The 

conclusions, however, though drawn to some extent for special 
inst.mces, are general in their application- to those States where 
Levee-administration is di stended to the extent of a whole 
State, and also to those where it is narrowed·down to the limits 
of a County. 

Drainage-legislation is based on error in limiting the admin-

wi thin t.helimils of Do Solo. Ttmica bns not the protection of a representation of 

the common interest which is bound up iu the Levee an indivisible unit. Again, 

the Leveeing of those bands of Sunflower which traverse Lewis' Swamp, in tho 

County of Coahoma, is a work of secondary concern to the great majority of the peo

ple of that ounty, bnt though situnterl within a jurisdiction regarding it with com

parative indifference, this part of the Levee is of much deeper importance to thi' 

upper portion of Bolivar, than any like distance of low bank on her own front. 

While Coahoma ref}uired outlays at other points of much more urgency to her safe

ty, her resources have naturally boon employed at tho e points to the consequent 

injury of an immense amount of property in a neighboring jurisdiction. 

" Ind eel , such has been the in terest felt in Bolivar in regard to this Levee, that 

influential citizens of that County, had offered, in addition to the only resources 

which oahomn could agree to apply lo that pm po e, to pay a large bonus to any 

contractors, who would bind themselves in a contract wiU1 Coahoma, to Leve!! 

Lewis' Swamp. Dut, if a flood shall have risen hefore thi swamp is Leveed , unde1 

the pr sent stale of affairs, bow bitterly will the people of Bolivar regret, that whil() 

the local interests in tho Levee have been provided for by an authority and an ad

ministration, there is no head, no strong individuality of general management, to 

r present tho strong ihdividunlity of general intere t. Wise legislation on practical 

improvements must always conform lo physical laws. A genP.ral controlling authority 

is necessary also ln this point of view, to represent the great and wide considerations 

involved in tho iniAllligent design, and the straightforward independence, required 

in the faithful execution of that d sign, from end to end of that great physical unit, 

the Levee of the Mis issippi and Yazoo bottom. From tho commencement of the 

system, I have sought to convince the Levee in!Alrost of the nece ity of UJis individ

unlity ; thus far my efforts have been unavailing. The plan of operation is one thnt 

I have nev r approved. I have boon driven to its support for the reason, that no 

oth r plan could b suggested which could command the united support of the in

terests involved." 
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istratwn under it by arbitrary lines . In Shelby County, Ten· 
nesseo, the proper administration of the Levees is not placed 
under the guarantee of any considerable interes t. Some eight 
or ten thousand acres of swamp subject to tho overflows of 
Nonconnah Creek and Horn Lake must always constitute an 
insuffici ent interes t for the enforcement of an independent 
administrator of the Drainage-works of that area in the con
struction, protection , and maintenance of the Levees under his 
control-Levees extending to a length of some 15 miles. In

deed a question pr sents itself this moment as to whether, 
within the ection referred to, there exists a single plantation, 
there resides permanently even a solitary squatter. The fact 
is, the Leveeing of the tract in question cannot, in all likeli
hood, be said under existing legislation to be tho business of 
any one ; but even if it be the business of any one, the area to 
be enclosed does not present, in all probability, tho ways and 

means for raising--does not in short present a sufficient induce

ment to justify-the considerable expend iture required for its 

embankment--a urn that cannot be less than some $30,000. 
And yet, if thi s part of the bottom be left unencloseq, the whole 
Levee from the Tennessee line to the Yazoo, can be saved from 
ntter u ole suess for tho drainage of the Valley but by a special 
wotk pressing on the limited resources of tho Lev e-intoresis in 
De oto ! If a phy ical fa ility have not brought this special em· 
bankmcn t within the limits of the ability of De So to, the inun
dations from II rn Lake will ignore the hamperings of 'l'en
ne see and :Mi sissippi legi lation by£ rcing comb-ined action of 
all ilte counti s bet we n tb N onconnah and the Yazoo, in the 
construction, protection, and maintenance, of either a gen ral 

J, vee from the 'l'cnnesse li e to the N onconnah hills, or of a 

special mbankmeot in De oto County from the existing 
River-L vee to th old water high lands. But instances of the 
bad adaptation of tho pres nt law arc numerou . In Tunica 
County, Mis i sippi, the Commissioner is charged with several 
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Keys of the drainage of Con boma, Sunflower, Tallahatcl1ee-that 

at Buck I sland Bayou, that at Couple-Timber Bayou &c. These, 

howeve r, it may be said are Keys also to the Drainage of 

Tunica itself; and, therefore, are their safe-keeping placed in 

the hands of the local Commissioners under some guarantee. 

Tuniea, however, is charged with another Key to the Drainage 

of Coahoma, Sunflower, and Tallahatchee-the Levee immed i

ately covering the plantations on the North shore of Moon Lake . 

Thi s latter Levee protects li ttle or none of the settlements in 

Tunica ; whereas the flood-water ru bing through a crevasse 

there in sweeping southward ly across ioon Lake and the Y azoo, 

will inundate tho fie lds and homesteads of Tallahatchee, Sun

flower, and Coahoma. Want ofinterest in it construction, want 

of funds to pay for that construction, demand on their treasury 

and attention at points of concern to themselves, may lead the 

people of Tunica at any moment to regard thi s Key to the 

Drainage of oahoma and its adj ining ·counti s, with a very 

natural, and indeed quite excusabl neglect. 'l'hc mo t vi tal 

in tor ·ts, then, of oahoma, Sunflower, and Tallahatchee, are 

placed, by the ystem of ounty-juri diction in Leveeing, 

beyond the cout?·ol of these cmmties-placed in tho hands of parties 

who can afford without loss, to regard the protection of those 

interests with indi[erence. A tax to be collected from them

s lves for the onstruct ion or repair of the Levee covering Moon 

Lake-protecting Coahoma-would, naturally enough , be not 

canied probably without some eJiort among t the people of 

Tunica. But tho low r Counti s bow the working of the 

system of local-j uri sdi tion in still more objectionable lights. 

In Coahoma County there may be aid to be no settlement 

south of Lewis' Swamp. The oahoma people, as a body, care 

Ycry little therefore, about the Le eeing of Lewis' wamp ; 

wherea , the floods breaking throurrh that wamp, may at any 

ti1 o aft r the failure of its Levee, inundate at even ordinary 

fl ood:;, th land and homes of Bolivar and unflower, unlos. 
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Levee-jurisdiction be r egulated by some limits more p~·ac~ical 

in their operation than those of arbitrary lines. The ham pored 

workings of Levee-legislation are thus seen by a few illustra

tions to be unjust and un safe for the whole Valley of the Yazoo

for De So to, for 'runica, for Coahoma, for Bolivar, for Sun!1owor, 

for Tallahatchee, and (the contingencies of local indiiTercnce, 

local urgencies, and local taxation, accumulating unfavorably as 

the testing of this leg islation is cr..rried down-stream) the injus

tice and unsafety is sti ll greater in Washington than in Bolivar; 

and as compared with Washington is still g reater in I ssaquena. 

But what is the remedy for the evils of the present sysl ' ID 

of Levee-government? An extension of Levee-jurisd iction 

according to certain physical propri tics. Working necessiti es 
point clearly to the removal of the x isting limits ou the ad
ministration, in tho State of Mississ ipr i, of river cmb::tnk

ments. The location considerations referred to above, opcmte 

in full force, whether or not the ground lie one-half in W ash

ington , the other half in Issaquena. In locations so circum

stanced the survey to be rna le must be common to both counties. 
'l'be flood-level too, is a subject of inquiry that, as shown a Love, 

cannot be cut short by a m re legislative fi ct ion; and, here, 

again, iR anoth r point in whi ch the practical dnties of Lev a

administration ignore the system of imag inary limits to Lev e

jurisdiction. Other consideration s point still more fore ibly to 

th neces ity of seeking some n w boundaries for the limita

tions proper to that jurisdiction . . Bolivar's voice and Sunfluw

er's voice in the appointment of the Commissioner directing 

the L vees of Coahoma, will g uarantee the construction, 

protection, and maintenance, of a Lev e across Lewis' Swamp, 

quite as soon and quite as surely, as that across the Yazoo 

Pass, or at any other point in Coahoma. o also as between 

oahoma and Tuni a : *give Coahoma, Tallahat bee, Sun-

• The joint inter st of contenninouR counties in thtl proper administration o1 

thoir re8p clive L vees and in the making and skill of their respective snrvC'ys, is 
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flower, votes in the elect ion of the administrator of Levees in 

'l'unica; and Coahoma, Tallabatch e, . unfl.ower, will assured ly 

b thereafter saved from the dangers, the, perhaps, ruinous in
di1I'orence that, under tbo present law, may at any mome nt 

inundate tl1eir hearths and fi Ids by overflows discharged upon 

them in desolating volumes through ·Moon Lake. But what 

distribution of jurisdiction will conform best to the practical 

and social considerations entering into Levee-administration? 

F rom Cape Girardeau in Missouri, where the highlands abut 

upon the river, to the mouth of the St. Francis in Arkansas , 

where tho back-drainage of tho in tervening country mus t be 

discharged, defines a Levee-district, which, bound together by 

a commun ity of interest, is for all the purposes of proper 

Levee-administration, an absolute unity. From Sterling in 

A.rkansa. , at tho mouth of the t. Francis, where the Levee 

rests on the slopes of Crowley's Ridge, to the mouth of White 

River, where the back-drainage of the intervening country 

di charges, is also, so far as the Mississippi Levees are concern

ed, a unit in Levee-interest; and, therefore, should be a unit 

pointed out by inference in the following remarks of Jud!Je Hardeman, as Levee

Commissioner to Tunica County: "The object of making this survey was, with 

the then indication of tho active caving of the bank of the River at the Southern 

part of Trotter's Fi •ld, to ascertain whether for the protection of the back- ountry, 

wo would be compelled to Levee around Eagle Lake.*** The indication of cave, 

&c., which may save this county and Cvalloma a considerable amount of money, &c. 

The question, however, as to whether we go around Eagle Lake ought to be deter

mined by concert of acWon between the Levee ommis ioners of Tunica and 

Coahoma, as they may decide as to the best iotcre ts of the two counties; for, M 

b fore r marked, there is a common inter st of the two counties in erecting a 

I. vee across the Pass, &c." Report for 1 56, page 5. This extract specifi s an 

instance in which the location of a Levee in one Levee-jurisdiction is held to invoh·e 

a loss OJ' a gnin of a "considerable amount" of money to the tax-payers of another 

Levee-jurisdiction; and specifies also an instance in which the construction of n 

Levee within one jurisdiction is considered to be a question of drainage within 

~noth r jmi:diction. And the parties thus oncemed, in tho one case in their 

nckets and in tho other case in their prop rty, to be d~prived of all influence in 

n•nt·;., ~ that location, or in xpediting that on truction. 
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in Levee·administration. From Pine Bluff, the nearest escarp· 

ment to the Mississippi of the Arkansas Uplan ds, to the mouth 

of Red River in Louisiana-the outlet of the rain-shed of the 
intervening bottom lands-the community of in tercst in the 

inclosing Levee is so indissoluble that the proper administration 
of that Levee over-riding all imaginary boundaries-whether 

of County or of State--must, in furth erance of sound policy 

and capable management, be centered of necessity in one and 

the same intelligence. On the Eas tern bank it bas already 
been indicated sufficiently plainly, that the Levce-intcrestB from 

the base of the hills below Memphis in Tcnnossoo to the month 
of the Yazoo River-the debouch-channel of the back-drainage 
of the included area-is o thoroughly iden tical in its drainage 
affairs-socially and practically-that the administration of 
those affairs within that n,r ea h, s been described by Col. Alcom, 

most correctly, as "one and indivisible." Tho natural- the 

social and the working-definition s of tho remaining juri dic· 

tions in Louisiana and in Mississippi, may, with the viewl:l 

presented above, be determined by those acquainted with 

the phy ics of those sections; and so also of tho jurisdic

tion in 'l'onnessee, :Missouri an d Illinoi . 'fhe li mits as

signed tho districts d fined lterc arc, it ought to be 

observed, those on their :Mi sissippi front, tho limits on 
th ir inland side, in ach ca. o being located as hereafter 

indicated on such lines as may be noces~ary for the equ 1 dis
tri bution of Levee taxati n. S~1ffi c i ent, bowev r, has bo n 

said bore to show that physical considerations applied socially 
and p ractically, while ignm·ing the existing limits to L vee-ad

mini stration, describe plainly certain limits d manded for its 
effi iency. * 

* Some four year ago the grounds taken her were taken by ol. Alcom, see noto 

to pag 121, in urging the consolidati n of I.evoe-government in his R port a~ 

chairman of the Sup rior Board of Levr.o-Commissionors, to tho then Logislnt1tt·e of 

;\lississippi. Tho e. seminl unity of Lev e-mnnagom nt wns sug!Jm,tcll bnbsoquonily 
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Uni.ty of interes t can be served truly by only admini!:ltrative 

unity. Each Dminage District then (as the united areas referred 
to above may be termed,) ought to be placed under a single 
administrator. One Commissioner should be charged with 

the direction of drainage embankments from Cape Girardeau 
to the mouth of the St. Francis ; one from the mouth of the St. 
Francis to that of .A.rkausas River ; another from Pine Bluff to 

the mouth of Red River. On the opposite side a single Commis

sioner should be charged with the control of the Levee-interests 
from the Nonconnah to the debouch of the Yazoo. But while 
the social and the practical considerations in the case conspire 

by Judge Hardt-man, Levee-Commissioner of Tunica in his report for 1856, to his fellow 

commissioners, Messrs. E. D. Bridges and J. A. Cole, in the following judicious re

marks: " The propriety of this rep al may be a question of doubtful policy, as it 

must bo apparent to you that a common interest i11 the Lct!eea frrmting all the countie1 

011 the :Jfississippi River from Hom L ake to the mozlf/1 of razoo River ought to be ap

preciated by all land-holders wi thin that Delta fonnod by Coldwater, •rallahatcheo, 

aud Yazoo Rivers, to its entrance with the lllississippi, a distanee of 350 miles, em

bracing a part of Lhe County of Do Soto, all of Tunica, Coahoma, Bolivar, Washing

ton, Issaquena, Sunnower, and part of the counties of Warren, Yazoo, Tallahatchee, 

und Panola. * * * Tunica County tax-payers on lands bordering on Cold

water, are as much interested in the Leveeing around Hom Lake, De Soto County, 

as they are in the Levee of tb ir own ounty fr nling the Mississippi River; also 

tho land-owners bordering on tho Missi ippi l'tiver and ,Coldwater are equally inter

ested in Leveeing the Yazoo Pa s in Coahoma, as the water in making its way 

through the Pass backs up through Moon J,ake, &c., to the town of Austin and its vicin

ity. The IJIIO 'tion may be well asked: crm this COIIImon i11terest in the L1vees o11llie river 

b8 carried 011 toitllo~<t concert of action, ~·c." Messrs. Hardeman, Bridges, and Colo, aro 

gentlemen of intelligence, of practical acquaintance with the working of tbo Levee 

system; and, as such, their testimony to the fuct of Levee-unity, so far as it goes, is 

highly valuabl . '£be remarks in the above extract point to the restoration of the 

Superior Board of Commissioners as fulfilling all t11e suggestions of Levee- oncert; 

but, loose and scattered in its parts, the action of that Board has already beon found 

to be utterly inefficien t. Some other form of government, therefore, must be in

stituted to m ot the tmivcrsally accepted fact of Levee-unity; and the form of a goo

oral Board having been tried and found ~anting, the nece sities of the moment 

point to the only practical-indc~d tho only untried-form re10aining, that of admin

istrative individuality. 
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to define the working limits of District Levee-jurisdic tions, the 
practical considerations point to a conclusion stiLl in advance of 
existing systems. The working expediences involved in capable 
administration of Levee-drainage arc not confined to one side of 
the :M:ississippi. The comparison of High Water data obtainable 
on the East bank with that obtainable on the West bank, bas 
been referred to as an expediency in determining the question 
of High Water Mark. This comparison, then, indicates the ex
tension of District-administration to an administration of wider 
scope and more general duties. The necessity of full know
ledge of the location-facts on the opposite side, and of certain 
accord between the locations on both sides, is another instance 
und er a system of District-management of a commingling that 

leads plainly to a further widening of administrative commu
nity. .A. fusion of District units is an expediency on these 
grounds ; and therefore, on the further ground that, only by 
such a fusion can the Levee-interes t of the great Valley of the 

Mississippi receive tho first great contribution, the prime 

essential, of a broad, capable administration-a fu ll , correct and 

connected set of working maps. 'l'he scientific and practical 
condi twns of the drainage of tho Valley by Levees require, 
therefore, that the administration of each Drainage District to 
the full ext~nt of its natut·al limits, be placed in the hands of 
an individual Commis ioner i and furth r require that the admin
istration of all joint-duties of the Drainage Districts on both 
sides of the river, bo placed in the bands of those individual 
Commissione?·s assembled in geneml Boa1·d m· Council. Legis· 

lation ba ed on the system of administration sketched out 
here, is clearly the only one adapted to the direction of those 
important works under the lights of scientific principle, of 
practical forethought, of sound economy. 

Great difficulties, however, obstruct the effective working 
of proper machinery for the manag mer: t of Mississippi Levees. 
The popular intelligence holding the purse-strings of the system 
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does not, in some cases, go to the extent of recognizing in 
Leveeing, any skill beyond that of its own crude observation . 

It sometimes commits the mistake of ignoring the existence of 

centres of special knowl dge, whether in Medicine or in Engi
neering. Col. Alcorn bas been constantly hampered in his 
Commission by this condition of public opinion. "Such," he 
says, in his last pamphlet, "is the disposition to economise, 
that complaints are made should the Commissioner employ an 
Engin eer at a salary of :fifteen hundred a year ! The subject 
must be elevated above this, or decent men will cease to be 
connected with it." Laughable as such difficulties to proper 
administration as those indicated in this extract may appen.r, 

they present in practice s13rious embarrassmen t to intelligent 
and vigorous administration.* His intelligence, his personal 

'* One of the embarrassments to the Levee-reformer, remaining as a consequence 

of the forme t· employment of non-professional men for Engineering Levees, presents 

itsel f in the want of Jaith amongst even intelli~Jent rlantors of the Valley, in the 

skill and independence of the professiona1 Engineer. Id~ntified widely and favor

ably, as has been lhe name of Mr. M. Butt II wson, with the leading mcasmes of 

public improvement in the South-WI! t, for several years-known, as it is, honorably 

to the professional Engineer, and the Railroad public generally, from New York to 

New Orleans--the Chairman of tl ~e Board of Levee-Commissioners for the Stato of 

Mississippi, was obliged, in 1855, to go into the defence hin ted at in tbe following 

remarks from his Report of that year:-" The Messrs. llewsou, both M. Butt, the 

older, and William, the younger, are Civil Engineers by profe sion-have been 

schooled to lhe science--have, by competent men, been heretofore employed 

directing some of the most imp rtnnt public works of the outh. Their l:lbors have 

passed the ordeal of severe criticism ; their competence has not been disputed by 

those qualified to judge. I cannot be required to slop and argue questions with 

men who oppose tl!tir calcnlatious--who urge in oppo ilion thereto, the figures of 

men who have cmP.rg d suddenly from the walks of private life, for convenience 

sake, to the dignity of ivil Engineers." Sound economy demands the employment 

of the very best men for the popular and for the profes ional duties of the Levee ; 

and the e once employed, administrative vigor demands that they be treated with 

the fullest confidence. Disparagement of the parties entrusted with U10se import.'lnt 

duties, will merely weaken their hands, diminish their efficiency; and ought to be, 

therefor , frowned down by the intelligent and judicious, unle!SS, when based on 
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pride, his honest onYiction, and his whole property at stake, 

on the success of th Levees, an ad vane d man li ke the Com· 

mi ssion er for Coahoma ought l) Ot to bo met, after the experi

ence of the public in those works for fully sev n years, with 

narrow and silly objections to hi employment of an Engin er. 

Simple as tho operation of shovelling and loosening earth 

undoubtedly is, the public in the Yazoo Valley, have not yet 

realized the fact, that oven that simple operation is an import· 

ant subject of practical science . Millions of dollars-national 

wealth, and national advancement-at stake on tho shovelling , 

loosening, and hauling of earth, many of the tax-payers behind 

the Love have yet to learn, or to value, the fact that even this 

item in Lev eing, taken from the blind guidance of the rude 

and wasteful suggestions of uninform d laborers, bas b on 
placed under the infallible guidance of conomic inductions 

incorporated into a few practical laws. Lev ci.ng, in fact, is in 

every particular an a1·t. It r equires more scien tific kill, 

patient reOection, careful instrumentation, and, perhaps, von 

more practical knowledge of earth-works and foundations, than 

is required in tho Engin oring of nine out of ton of tho Rail

road of the ountry. B ides that, the Engineer ntering on 

such dutie , tak s tho position in his profession on this Conti

n nt, of th pioneer of a new set of work.~, the classifi r of a new 

set of cir umstances, tho observer of a now set of phenomena; 

and on cquenlly, to be profc sionally-that is to say, econom

ically- ucce sful as such pion or, cla sifior, ob orv r·, must be 

guided fr m the outset by all tho lights of tho practice of 

water-works and of th o cionco of fluids. Railroad Engineering 

is a b at n tra k. Uniform in ahnost all its detail , thatdopart

ment f tho prof ssion inv lvos, for tho greater part, but a 

more know! dge of routine rul s. Routine practi , then, will 

constitute but a ry poor qualification for a position, that lil e 

nnmistakabl grounds th L may be followed up to summary di mi~snl. No unfit 
man should be r lain ; no fit mnn should b-for tho promotion of somo p tty 
lntore ~tr-damag d in his efficiency. 
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Leveeing, must make for itself its own rules of practice-rules 

that cannot be maCle by ever so thorough a knowledge of 
mere routine, unaccompanied by a knowledge of the principles 

of pru.cticn.l and scientific Engineering. Thoughtful intelligence, 
then, appreciating the serious interests at stake in the effici

ency of the Levees, instead of carping at the placing of the 
prof essional duties of the Levee-system in the hand of a r eg-u· 
larly trn.ined Engineer, in conjunct.ion with the most able, 

enlightened, and hone t man to be found for discharg ing 
the popula'r duties of th e system, ;vould rather have "suggested 

its serious appr hension that his acceptance of a salary so 
small as $1500, place in a doubtful lig ht the profes ional fit

ness of the Engineer charged with dutie so delicate and 

responsible. The terribl e lesson of the fl ood just subsiding, 

will, lwwcver, force the property and the purpo e of the 

great Vall ey to acti on-action guided by all the lights of the 

broad stand most liberal intelligence . I t i , therefore, hoped 

that, in order to sustain thi s xpected action, some steps be 
se t on foot for fr eing Lev a-ad ministration from the popu

lar drawbacks upon its effi icncy, by ei ther rai ing it a far 

as is practicable above local restraints, or, failing in that, by 

nabling th e pop ular int lligence ontrolling the whole sys

tem, to keep pace with the growth of the importance of 

that, system. * 
* 1'he vi ws of administration pre en ted abov , have be n endorsed in the lat.o 

message of Govern r Me Willie, of ;\lississippi. I n that able document, his Exct~l
loncy holds the following longuog :-"This is a matter in which Mi issippi is not 
alone interested, even on her own Levees. All tho t.'ltes, above and below her, 
along the river bark from Cairo down, nr ubje t to U1e same inundation, and mu
tually net anrl react npon each other. The L v s of any one tnte are parts of a 
hain of Levees; and the clir ction, re trnints, and flow , of the wat rs of the i\!i••i -

8i ppi through, or past any Stnt.o, are portion of tho forces which affect its regimen 
evorywh r , hut mo t strongly in the ountie b low. * * "' No elaborate plea i~ 
nee ssa.ry to prove th imporlan of having n Levee- ystem for tho whole Valley of 
th l ississippi , framed on sound principle of cience, ru1d in concert among tho 

tntcs interested." hnnge of ndministrati n-widening and con rt of the ~>ev raJ 
xisting area~ of admi11istrntion-a r felt on all hands t ben ce iti and th b~l 

m ans f r m dying this n ssity prncti lly is, n'ldoobtedly, that I tlle Dil.trii!L 
Drainage syst m cxtetHk'{l LO tu~ organization of a eneral council. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

EARTH WORK CALCULATIONS . 

The Prismoidal Formula constitutes the only rul e by which 

regularly sloped embankments can be measured correctly. 

This rule is as follows : To tl!e sectional a1·ea of each nd add 

[o1tr times the m·ea of the middle section j one-six th of the r·esult

ing sum mullipli d by the length of the p1"ism, gives the solid 

content. If lineal yards be tho unit employed in th e calcula

tion, the direct re ult of the rule will be ubic yards; but if 

lin al ~ et be the unit mployed in th e calculation, then the 

direct result of th rule being ubic feet, mu t, to exp ress itself 

in cubic yards, be divid d by 27. Thi s formula supposes 

the embankment to be a regular prism; the actual h igh t of 

crown and width of ba e midways b tween the two ends, being 

th e aritbmeti al mean-on -half tho sum-of tho corr spending 

heigltts and width s, r sp ctivcly, of th two nd s. The ond 

area , then, mu t never exc ed uch limits as include between 

th ,m ob rvable inequalities of ground- th supposition of 

the rule being that the end ar as hav be n taken at in torvals 

suffici ntly lo e to have broken the irregularities of the work 

int a s rios of uniformly slopi ng pri ms. The "se tiona.l 

ar n!' r fcrred to in the rul is the producti n of the arithm t

ical m an-half the sum-of the width of crown and width of 

ba c by the h ight. 'J.'h 100 fee t hain is that employ d by 

Engin cr. in ord r by toh·.1 g the nd areas, wh n v r practi

cable at that di tanc a und r, t simplify th abov pr s ribed 

rule for multiplying by tl e length . 'l'bis multiplication in the 
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case of stations 100 fee t asunder is made by removing the 

decimal point two figures to the ri ght ; or when multiplying a 

whole number by the addition to it of two cypher . Lineal 

fee t being g nerally the unit of measurement, the prismoidal 

formula involves in general a division by 27 to reduce its result 

to cubic yards ; and as it involves al o a previous divi ion by 

6, i t is somewhat of an ab ridgment when working it out in 

detail to divide the sum of the end areas and four times the 

middle area, after r emoving the decimal point two figures to 

the right, by 162-six times twenty-seven. In order to explain 

more clearly t he working out of a measurement under the 

prismoidal fo rmula, le t it be requi red to calculate the number 

of cubic yards in a regular embankment 100 feet in length, ten 

feet l igh at one end, and 4 feet high at the other end, the 

crown having the uniform width of 5 feet, the base of the slopes 
bei ng propor tional to the height as six to one. 'fbe base for 

the end 10 fe t high is ( ix times 10 for the slopes and 5 fee t fo r 

widlh of ct'OW1t) 65 feet ; and one-half the urn-the arithme t

ical m an-of the :width of ba e and width of crown being 

(65 and 5 divided by 2) 35, the product of the arithmetical 

moan by the h ight (35 by 10) is 350, tb area at the large end. 

By a l ike process the sectional area for the small nd is 

G . 'I'h arithmetical mean-one-half the sum of the heights at 

both nds-is (10 and 4 divided by 2) 7-the height of the 

middl s ction . 'l'he area ·orr spond ing to this height, by the 

,calculation xplain ed before, is 1 2 ; and this multiplied by 

4 g ives a product f 72 -4 tim s the middle area. 350 (one 

end area) and 6 (th othe r nd area) and 72 (4 times the 

middle area) show a total f 1146; and thi multipli d by the 

length being 114600, no- ix.th of tho produ t divided by 27 (or 

114600 divided by 16 ... ) hows a quotient of 707.40, the content 

of the mbankment, in question, in cubic yard . To explain 

this mor clearly it is b tter to repeat the same calculation in 
anotb r ~ rm : 
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GREATER RI!D, LESS END. 

10 ( height) 4 (Ju~ight) 
6 rate of slope, 6 rat.e of slope, 

00 base of slopes, 
6 base of crown, 

65 width of base, 
5 widLh of crown, 

2)70 sum of widths, 

85 arithmetical mean, or half the 
sum of the width of crown, 
and of base. 

85 arithmetical mean width, 
10 height, 

860 sectional area. 

24 base of slopes, 
5 base of crown, 

20 wid th of bas , 
6 widlh of crown, 

2)34 sum of widths, 

17 arithmetical mean, or half lhe 
sum of the width of c rown, 
and of ba e. 

17 arithmetical mean widlb, 
4 height, 

68 sectional area. 

liEAlf AREA . 

10 height of greater end, 
4 b ight of less end, 

2)14 sum of the two heights. 

7 mean height. 
6 rate of slope, 

4 2 base of slope , 
5 base of crown, 

47 width of bast', 
6 width of crown, 

2)62 sum of widths, 

26 aritl1mctical mean or hnl r the sum of 
lhe width of rown anrl of bnse. 

!:!6 urithmelical mean width, 
7 h ight, 

1 2 ctionul nrea, 
4 multivlier, 

72 four times the middle area. 

SUMMAT ION . 

350 area of great.er end, 
6 ar a of less end, 

72 four times middle area 

l l.J(J nggregat.e of a reas , 
100 length, 

6)114(100 product of aggregate by length, 

27)19100 content in cubic fe t, 

707.40 content in cubic yards. 
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This then is the full detailed method of earth-work estimation 
in accordance with the prismoidal formula. Before offering any 
furth er remarks on the subj ect, it is better to meet here the 
prevai ling practice of estimation among the unskilled men 
charged with th "Engineering" of Levees, by some compari
sons with the above-the correct-practice. The methods of 
calculation in common use on all the Levees of both Arkansas 
and Mississippi-with the exception of those in Coahoma, 
where Col. Alcorn has taken the trouble to acquire perfect 
facility ·in the correct practice bims~lf-are those by avemge 

h ights and by average end a1·eas. The e systems are wrong in 
principl ; but, in the popular spirit by which those remarks 

have been guided, waving the error of principle, the most 
effective corrective in the ca e will be an illu tration of that 

error in practice. The prismoidal formula bas already been 

worked out in detailing the measurement of a Levee ten feet. 
at one nd and four foot high at the other end, the width of 

rown being un iformly 5 :C ot; and the aggregate rate of side 
sl p s 6 to 1. 'l'he content of this embankment will now be 
detailed accordi~g to th two rules of mea urement pursued 

generally on the Missis ippi : 

DY .AVERAGE llElGDTS. 

10 height at greater end, 
4 !Jeight of I ss end, 

2)14 sum of hoights, 

7 avorngo hoight, 
6 raw of slope, 

42 base of Nlopes, 
5 base of crown, 

47 width of base, 
5 width of crown, 

2)52 sum of widths, 

26 hnlf sum of widths. 
7 average height, 

lR~ nrcn for nvorngo h ight, 

1 2 area for average height, 
100 length, 

27)1 200 content in cubic f~et, 

Gi4.00 coot nt in cubic yards. 

BY .AVBBAGB .AR EAS, 

850 aren of greater end, 
G8 area of le s end, 

2)418 sum of nrcM, 

20 a,·ernge area, 
100 length, 

27)20900 con nt in cubic feet, 

77 1.00 cont nt in cubic yards. 
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By this method of average heights, then, the solid content of 
the embankment in question, would be taken at 674 cubic 
yards ; and by the method of average areas at 774 cubtc yards ; 
a difference that at fifteen cents a yard, bowing a discrepancy 
of 15 for 100 feet of Levee, would sum up at the same rate to 
an immense sum when repeated for every 100 fee t along the 
whole extent of even a County. But the fact of the case is ; 
both of the quantities arc wrong ; and the one-that by aver· 
age area -being wrong in its excess, is an injustice to the 

t ax-payer, whil the other-that by average heights-being 
wrong in its d ificienmJ, is an injustice to tho contractor. The 
t rue quantity, ail g iven in a c01·dance with the pri moidal for· 
mula, bas been shown in detail to be 707 cubic yards. The 
quack-systems then, and the correct system, compare in tbA 
case under consideration as follows : 

674 cubic yards-the content by avornge heights. 

707 cubic yards-tho content in fact. 

774 cubic yards-the content by average area. 

One of the common systems, then, of cal ulat i n by average 
heights is an inju tice in tb in tan e und r consid ration, at 
the rate of 261 p r mile to the Levee ontractor ; tb oth r 
and equally comm n system is an injustice in the same instance 
at the rate of 531 p r mile to the L vc -tax-payor. This 
assumes the co t of the work at 15 nts p r cubic yard. The 

rror of these mod s of cal ulation are sometimes 1 ss than in 
the ase pr scnted above ; but they arc also, sometime , ven 
still greater : with nd-arca and nd-hcigbts nearly qual, 
they are v ry trifiing ; but with nd-areas and nd-heights 
differing largely, tho. e err rs b come very serious. ]'or the 
width of crown and rate of bas adopted in the , bov xam
ple, tho xc ss of re ult, a cordin g to the syst m f avemge 
arecw for c ·ampl , incre< se <1v r the true ntent of lhc prism 
according to the following gradations : for 1 ng ths of 100 feet, 
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whore the inequali ty of the heights of the two ends is, 

1 foot, tl1e excess giv~>n by the method of average area8, is 

2 faet, do do 

3 feet, do do 

4 feet, do do 

6 fet, rlo do 

6 fe ~. do do 

7 feet, do do 

8 feet, do do 

1.6 cubic yards. 

7.5 cubic yards. 

17.0 ubic yards, 

30.0 cubic yards. 

46.0 cubic yards. 

66.6 ubic yards. 

90.7 cubic yards. 

118.5 cubic yards. 

Adopting still the five-feet crown and six-fold base, the insuffi

ciency of the quantiti es resulting from the process of average 
heights, follows the following gradations : wi h a length of 100 

feet wh rf\ the inequality of the heights of the two ends is, 

1 foot, tho dofici ocy by the method of averaee hei!JM8, iB 0.8 cubic yards. 

2 feet, do do 3.7 cubic yards. 

3 feet, do 

4 f ct, do 

6 foet, do 

6 fe t, do 

7 foet, do 

feet, do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

8.6 cubic yards. 

15.0 cubic yards. 

23.0 cubic yards. 

33.3 cubic yards. 

45.4 cubic yards. 

50.3 cubic yards. 

It may bo not d here that th calculations by average heights are 

always a wrong to the cont1·actO?·, those by the average area 
b ing always a wrong to the public-the deficiency in the one 

ca o being ne-Lalf that of the excess in the other case. But, 

bad as aro both of those methods when applied to ev u short 

1 ngth of mbankment, a very common practice in the u e of 

both, by xtend ing the average to coru;idemble lengths, make 

tho il ti ll g reate r. The following table bows the heights, 

crown, and ba o of a Levee, taken at regular intervals of 

100 f, t; extracted from a measurement-book of my own prac

tice on Lev u , it r presents an actual state of fact . The 

la:;t olnmn hows th ontcnt of ach 1 0 fe t of the embank· 

m n t, a ·cording to tho pri moidal formula-the true content-

in cubic yards. 
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-
I l W idths. I Contents In 

Stnkes. llcfghto. ------ cubic yard• 
Crown. I B~1ae . .. 

121 3.3ti b 20. 16 ---· 
1211 2. 5 b 15.54 124.9 
1212 1.77 6 10.60 74 .3 
1213 1.60 6 9.60 47 b 
1214 1.43 6 8.58 89.2 
1216 l. 0 6 10. 0 43 .7 
1216 2.62 6 15.12 71 . ~ 
1217 1.74 6 10.44 71.4 
1218 3.00 6 18.00 85.0 
1210 3.72 6 22.32 156.1 
12'20 318 6 10.08 104 .5 
12'21 3.91 6 23.4R 173.6 
12'2'2 3.73 6 22.38 190.4 
12'23 3.63 5 21.7 JSu.a 
12'2-l 2.60 5 15.60 1:17.1 
12'25 1 06 6 11.76 79 .9 
12'20 6.~ 5 37.68 243.0 
12".!7 9AO 5 bUAO 7ti6.2 
12'28 7.58 6 45 48 ~64 ·6 
12'- 1 2.3 5 74. 28 1225 1 
1:.!30 1U6 6 07.50 1050.8 
1:.!31 .09 6 62. 14 1207.8 
];!32 10.23 6 61.38 1283.0 
1233 .66 5 51.06 1082.2 
1234 7 .60 6 ;5.96 814.4 
1235 7.49 5 44.04 70.1.7 
1:!36 8.50 6 61.00 786.1 
1237 N.74 6 62.44 903.1 
1238 7.47 6 H . 2 805.6 
l 2a9 6. 12 6 36.72 677.1 
1240 3.~ 6 18.24 285.3 
12H 2. 10 6 12.60 97 .2 
1242 1.76 6 10.50 60.0 
12-13 1.63 6 9.78 47 .0 
1244 1.76 6 10.b6 47.0 
U~5 2.00 5 12.54 60.0 
12~0 2.~l 5 1a.a2 71.4 
1 2~7 3.4 5 2C.94 11 .3 
I ZI 3.47 5 20. 82 1R7 .9 
1 2~9 3.<43 5 20·58 10H 

I 1250 3.4~ 5 zo 52 160.7 

---
I T otnl cubic ynrdo, - • 16,67f..2 I 

The true cont nt of tlte above Lov e-4,000 foo t long-was 
15676 cubic yards. Now, the av rage height of all th stations 
on this piece of work was, as may be seen by add ing t1p the 
above column of height , and dividing th st1m by the number 
of height so added , 4.67 ~ t. Tho average width correspond
ing to the average height, being 16.51 fee t, the area-the 
product of this average heigh t by its av rage width-is 77.10 
square feet. To repe, t this in anoth r form : 

16.61 the av r go width orrcsponding to a height of 4.07 ~ et. 
4.67 the o.v mge b ight of the whole mbankmcnt. 

77.10 the average ar a by a gencrn.l o.v rage height of the wl ole bank. 
4 the I ngLh of tb whole bank. 
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The comparison in this instance then, stands thus : 

15B72 cubic yards, the true content. 
11422 cubic yards, i.he content by a general average height. 

4250 cubic yards of error against contractor. 

The contractor, in thi s instance, paid nominally, 15 cents per 
yard for his work, would, in fact, be paid according to this sys· 
t em of measurement, at the rate per yard of less than 11 cents. 
The contractor, however, is generally able to secure fair play 
for himself; but in the case of those methods of calculation 
that, pursued as they are by officers of the public, give the 
contmctor a laTge excess above his Just Tights, there is no pro-

. tection to save that public, when it contracted for but 15 cents 

a yard, from paying,· in consequence of the unfitness of its own 

officer- its " Eng ineer"-so high, in fact, as even 20 cents a 

yard. So important is it to both the contractor on Levees, and 

to the public paying for their con truction, that a system of 
measurement be laid down that, adapted to the popular under
standing , may secure to both parties mutual, even-handed 

justi ce. 
Tho errors of the sys tems common in mea uring Levees thus 

exr osed, attention may be now recalled to the prismoidal rule. 
'l'he illustration given of that rule will have suggested that its 

employment at intervals of 100 fee t, and of less, along a line of 
Levee, makes correct estimation, a process most elaborate and 
te li ons. Practice, however gives a surprising expertness in 
asting llp quantities directly; and also in the use of regular 

form:; of calculation, suggests from time to time several meth· 
ods of abridgement. For a regular rate of slope, for in tance, 
th e Engin or about to estimate any onsiderable stretch of 
w rk, fin ls it much more correct and rapid to calculate, in the 

first place, a r egular table for that lope ; and applying that 
table to tho special dimension!' of hi s mea urement, take off 

pri moid aft r pri smoid, by inspection. For new Levees such 
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n. table is directly applicable. Tables 1, 2, and 3, have, accord· 

ingly, been added at th e end of th ese remarks, for the use of 

the less expe rt--and ~ndecd, also, of the more expert-to whom 

the elaboration necessary, otherwise, may be an obstacle to 

the general introduction in Levee-measurement of the pris

moidal formula. These calculations are intended to over all 

the forms of section prevailing in the Levee-practice of the 

Mis is i ppi. In terms rep1·esenting cubic ya1·ds, the tables 

show, for prism of 100 feet long, the "end area," and 

" four times middle area" for all heights to tenths n.nd half 

tenths of a foot, from a height of one foot to a height of 24.D5 

fe t . Tablo No.1 is estimated for a base-width of 6 fe t hori

zontal to 1 foot vertical ; and with a crown of 5 feet wide
the dimensions allow d by tho Sup rior Board of Levee 
Commi ioners for the tate of Mississippi. Table No. 2 is 
estimn.t cl for a base, bearing th same con tant proportion to 

the height ; but differing from table No. 1 in having a crown of 

only 3 feet wide . No. 3 g ives the quantities under tho same 

bead , in the same terms, and for the arne intervals, for a Levee 

hav ing a crown of 3 fe t aero s; but with a base having a 

width of s ven times the h ight. Tho dim nsi ns given in this 

tabl , ar those generally u ed in tho tate of Arkan sas, with 

tb xccption of the width of rown ; the adopted crown-width 
being, as before remarked, rrone us in principl . In moasur
il g tho Levee it is, in fact, not practicable to arrive at a g r ater 

accuracy in the heights thn.n a tenth of a foot. Tho tu.bl s are 

accordingly, in being extended to tenths, carried out to the full

e t d tail avai lable in practical timation. In order to show 

in juxta-po i tion a calculation made in detail, and tho same 

·mad und r tho abridging of the above table, let it be pr pos d 

to caF;t up tbe quantities in a L v e 100 feet long, 3.60 £ ot in 

height at the leas end, and 7.70 fo t in height at tho greater 

end, tho base being always six tim the height, and th e rown 

of the uniform width f 5 fe t. 
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PRISMO!DAL FORMULA WORKED OUT IN DETAIL, 
GREATER END. 
7. 70 height, 

G muiLiple for base, 

46.20 width of base, 
6.00 widLh of crown, 

2)51.20 sum of width, 

LESS END. 
3.60 height, 

6 multiple for base, 

21.()0 width of base, 
6.00 width of crown, 

2)26.60 sum of width, 

143 

25.60 m an-or half sum of width 
7.70 height, 

13.30 mean-or half sum of width, 
3.60 height, 

179200 
1792 

70800 
399 

197.1200 sectional area. 4 7. 800 sectional a.rea. 
MIDDT,R AREA. 

7.70 l1eight at greater end. 
3.60 height at less end, 

2)11.30 sum of heights 

6.65 mea n-or half sum of heights, 
• 6 multiple for base , 

83.90 width of base, 

5.00 width of crown. 

2)38. 90 sum of width. 

10.45 menu-or half sum of widths, 
5.65 mean h ight, 

9725 
11670 
9725 

l 09.8025 midrlle area. 
4 multiple according to rule, 

430.57 four times middle area, 
107.12 area at greater end, 

4 7.88 area at lesser end. 

6)68457 sum of areas, 

ll4.005 one- ixth the sum of areas, 
100 length. 

27)1140!J5 (422.6 solid content in cubic yarda. 

108 

60 
54 

69 
54 

166 
162 
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Such is the regular working out of this quantity in detail. 
Let it now be worked out by the tables. The crown being five 

feet and the base six times the height, the table to be employed 
in the case is No. 1. Turning then to No. 1, und r the head of 
three feet and on the line correspond ing to tho d cimal .60 in 
the margin, the tabular" end ar a" corresponding to 3.60 is 

found to be 29.6; under the head of 7 feet and on the line of 
the marginal decimal .70, the end area in the table is 121.7. 

Adding together 3.60 the height at one end, and 7.70 the height 
at the other end, the aggregate is 11.30; and this sum divided 

by 2 bows for the middle height, 5.65 feet. Turning again to 
t he table, tho tabular number und er the head 5 feet, and on the 
line .65, i found in the column of "middle areas " to be 271.4. 
Adding 271.4 (Cur times th middle area) 29.6 (the area at the 
less end) and 121.7 (the area at the greater end) the total is 
422.7. This explanatiOn of the use of tho tables thus g iven, the 
comparison with the above detail may be now commenced. 

3.60-lcss heightr-tabular "end area" corresponding, 
7.70-greater h'ligh!r-tabular " end area" corresponding, 

2)11 .30 sum of hE'ights. 

29.6 
- 121.7 

6.65-middlll heigh!r-tabular "<i times middle area" corrc ponding, 271.4 

Solid content, by priomoidal formula, in cubic yat·ds, - - 422.7 

The Ligu res in ach proc s show at a glance the facilities fur· 
nished by the table-tho detail process requiring 208 fig ur s, 
and tabular abridgem nt but 29 figur s. Tho ta:bles, th n, may 

be h ld as red ucing the time and lab r of calculations by the 
pri moidal formula to one- oventh the time and labor neces
sary in currying ut that formula in d tai l. 'l'h se tabl s arc 
altogether now-the result of using tb formula extonsiv ly 
when utoff from an opportunity of refer nco to any other 
system of calculation by insp ction. Orig inal in every partic
ular a th y arc, it i , p rhap , bettor to xplain more fully 

than has boon done in the foregoing comparison, th use and 
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convenience of those tables. Passing to this explanation, it 
may be observed that the quantities employed in the table are 
fictitious, representing no 1·eal quantity, until the summation 
into a solid content, when they take the form of cubic yards. 

Extracting the heights at each station from the level-book, 
these are transferred, in the office, to the measurement-book 
in tho following manner.-The column showing the distances 
between the several stations (see annexed form) are to be filled 
up with those distances, leaving every second line blank. The 
heights, respectively, corresponding to those distances are 
then transferred to the column of height , each opposite its 
own distance, and consequently entered, like the distances, on 
every second line. The third column of the measurement-book 
is next filled in with the quantity constituting an arithmetical 

Form of .llfea.ntrement Book adapted to Tablu Noa. I., II., and ill. 

n istl\nce F.nd MeRn TA.bul r Contents In I Remarks. 
Station. Uelglu•. B olgbll. Number. Cubic Yaro. 

0 MO -- 64.1 
6.10 224.2 

100 5.20 -- 6 1 88M 68.1 belonging to thla prl.t· 
MO 25'l.O mold Included therein, 

200 M O -- 71.8 I 887.4 and belonging also to the 
6.65 262A, following, 19 Included In 

800 5.80 -- 00.2 893.9 that, too. 

I MO 25 .0 
( 00 6.70 -- 69.0 887.2 

6.<1.'1 3-lq.o 

I 
1)00 7.20 -- l07.t 624.1 

l MO 141 2.8 
18 teet 19 00 -- 741.7 294.0 Special calculation. 

mean between each pair of heights entered in the second col
umn-this mean being, of course, one-half the sum of its 
corresponding pair of end-heights. Those mean heights are 
entered in the lines that had been left blank, when filling in 
the first and second columns ; and thus occupy, in the mea
surement-book, a place between the two heights, from which 
each of th m is deduced. The end-heights, and mean heights 

thus filled in and placed in prop r position in the mea ure
ment-book. the calculator will next call to his assistance the 
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earth-work tables. In doing this, it must be recollected that 
each set of heights in the tables, having corresponding to it 
two different sets of quantities-that in the column of " end
areas," and that in the column of " 4 times the middle height"

the only certain mode of guard[ng agains t tho use of one of 

these for the other, is to first take out the quantiti s und er one 
head-tho e for the measurement-column of" end-heigl1ts," first; 

and all these completed, then take out the quantities under the 

other head-those for the measurement-column of "mean 
height ' ." The first" end-height," th en, is 5.00. Turning to 
table No. 1, the ye rests on the head-in large characters
" 5 feet." Running down the margin, the decimal "00" is 
seen; and the " end-areas" under the heading" 5 foo t" on line 
"00" is found to be 54.0. Under the head, Tabular numbers 
of th e m asur ment-book, t.bi s 54.0 is then en tered on the line 
runnin g across the book from the end-height 5.00. Tho head

ing "5 fe t," being again used in th o tables, th o eye rests in 

th e next place on tho marginal do imal .20; an d tho "end

area" under tho head "5 f ot," corresponding to tho decimal 
.20, is en to be 5 .1. T he 5 .1 i. , then, on tor d in tho col

umn of" tab ubr numb rs" of the m asur mont-book, on the 
line running a ro s tho b k from th o orrcspondiug h ight of 
5.20 . So, a] o, with all th other " nd-hcights." Those com
pleted, the next du ty i to take out the tabular numbers for 

tho "mean heights." Th , be it rem mbcrcd , are found in 

th o column "4 times middle area." Tho. first moan hoight in 
the abov form of measurem nt-book, is 5.10. Again, under 
the head "fiv fc t," aft r running down the margin to tho 

decimal .10, tho yo r ts on the tabular number corr spending 

to 5.10 in tho column "4 times the middle area." This num
ber is een to be 2-4.2. Opposite to, and on tho line running 

aero. tho measur ment-book from, ' m an he.igbt" 5.10, this 
number, 2...4.2 i next nt r d in th e lumn f tabular num

bers. The m an heights ar thu gon throngh, one after the 
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other. The u e of the tables ended, the next step is the sum

mation . Tllis must be done by grouping together each three 

qun.ntities in the column of" tabular numbers"-alway taking 
care that, after that quantity corresponding to the first distance 

the quantity corresponding in the column of " tabular num

bers" to each distance, or to each "end height," shall be used 

in the additions twicer-once, in addition to the two quantities 
above it, and again, in addition to the two quantities below it, 

in the measurement-book. The column "content in cubic 
yardi!'' thus made out for each di tinct prism, the addition of 

all completes the measur ment. This supposes th e ~tatioos , 

it will be observed, separated by uniform di tances of 100 fe et 

each. In irregular ground, however, the stations rnu t be 

separated by irregular intervals-in bayous, for instance, it 

being often necessary to place th m o clo e together as 4 or 

5 feet. Tho mcasur ment-book in uch cases is filled, as hown 

be tween stations 4 and 5 in the above form, the pri ms being 
mad subjects of special calculation . The e calculations may 
be made with a saving of time an] trouble by adding the tabu

lar numbers cOlT spending toiLs end-height , and to it mean 

height as des ribed for the 100 } et length ; and multiplying 

the sum of these numbers by the ler gth of the horL pri ~m in 

qu estion; thor moval of the de imal in tho product, two fig

ures to the left, will give the true content of that pri::;m. 

Suppo e, for illustraLiou, a pri moid of 13 f et length, 7.20 feet 

at one nd, and 19.60 fe t at the other nd . Thi has a mean 

height of (one-half tho sum of it end-heights) 19.60 added to 

7.20, and the sum divided by 2-13.40. 

7.20-end height has a tab ttlnr "end area" of - 107.1 

19.60-end height has a tabular end'area of - - 741.7 

18.4.0-m an height bas a tabular "4 times m.iddlA area" of - 141~ .8 

Total, - 2261.6 
!ulliplieJ by length - 13 

Cubic yard!J in the 13 feet prism - - 204.00. 
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Thi s will save some trouble, as otherwise the calculation for 

th e 13 feet must be made under tho formula in extenso. The 

remaining quantiti es in the above form of measurement are 

ob tained in the same manner as those of tb foregoing expla

nations. The quantities of embankments Laving a crown of 

3 feet across and a base of six-fold width, arc to be calculated 

by taule No. 2. A seven-£ ld width of base hav ing a crown of 

3 fee t wide presents a section whose quantities must be calcu

lated by table No. 3. The use of these two tables is precisely 

similar to that of table No. 1. 

Table!" 1, 2, and 3 are confined in their appli cation to new o~· 

w 11 pre orv d mbankments. Old Levees, however, with 

worn rowns, hollowed side , and spread ba es, cannot be meas· 

u red with any approach to truth by a rule based on a uniform 
wid th of crown and constant rate of base. Estimation und er 

uch ireumstances can 1:-e made only by a ser i e~ of car ful 

cross-sectioning; and in order, therefore, to meet this necessity 

of tho pre ent works in Levee management, a table of contents 

is added I re on tho basis 0f s etional areas. Table No.4 aims 

at this obje t. Irr g ular works being the special subject for 

t he usc of this table, i t may be necessary to observe that it is 

equally applicable to works of uniform so tions. 'l'he rule for 

using table No.4 is as follows : For l ngths of 100 ~ t add 
to the ubic yards corresponding in the table to each of the giv n 
end m· as, 4 times the cubic ya?'ds co?Tesponding to the mean oj 
those tu;o a1·eas, and the sum will be the content of the liank in 
cubic yanls. Or another rule for using table No. 4: AJdj o1· 

lengths nf 100 f eet the two end areas to 4 times the mean f those 
two end a1· as, and the number CO?'?·esponding in the table to the 

total f th e is the content of the banl~ in cubic ya1·ds. 1 or 

shorter 1 ngtbs than 100 fe t, multip ly the result in ither of 

the above rul s by the 1 n~th, and hanging th d ci mal poiut 

t wo figur s to the left, the product is the con t nt in ubic yarJ s. 

T ho sectional ar as in the table arc g iven, it may be obs .rv d, 
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in square fee t. 'l'aking a few of the prismoids in the form of 

measurement-book already given, t he sectional areas are as 

follows, as es timated by table No . 4: 

Smkca 

0 

1 

2 

8 

4 

Form of l'riemurement-Book for Table No. IV. 

Tl clgl•t. 
I WIDTHS. I 

Orown I }Jnse. I A veroge 

---::--.·~~~:·:I 
15 .20 IS 81.20 ~18.10 

6.80 5 84 .80 19 .90 

5.30 

5 .70 I I 
I 5 8l. 0 

I 
1 .40 

5 S-1.20 19.60 
I 

First prismoid-less end area 

greater end area 

Secdona1 

Areas. 

87.50 

9J .12 

115A2 

97.52 

111 .72 

4 times middle area 

Total 

l Mean Area. 

90.81 

10-1.77 

106.47 

10-4.62 

8i.50 

~4.1 2 

363.24 

544. 6 

ContentA In ~ 
:::rds.

1 

886.8 

888. 0 

894.0 

887.4 

T he soli d ontent corre ponding in table No.4 to thisaggre· 

gate "ar a" 544.86 is 336.4 cubic yards. 

Second prismoid-less end area-94.12 
greater end area--115.42 

4 times mean area--4 19.08 

Total 628.62 

Running the eye down the column" areas in quare feet" of 

table r o. 4, it rest on the large flgur 6_0 ; and following 

down the column to the single flgure , the number co rres

pon ling to 62 i l:l sc n to be 3 7 .6. By the aid of th auxil

iary tab le ubjoined to tab! 4 the p roportional value in cubic 

yards c rresponding to th decimal of the ar a , .62 is to be 

add d to the oli d cont nt of the whole number . T he cubic 

yard s or re pond ing to th 

th r for ,as lid con t nt of3 

aggregate area of 62 .62 hows, 

.0 cubi yard . Thi explanation 

js sn ffi i n t 1 mak e the nso of t:1ble N . 4 p rfectly clear. F or 
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th e particular mea ur ments contemplated by this table it will 

be found a roo t vf\Juable a sistant to the calculator who aims 

at close and careful calculation . 

All the table in this book arc new to the p rofession; tables 

1. 2, and 3, being modifications from the })ractic of Mr. 111. Butt 

H owson; table No.4 being, however, pu?·cly DTiginal. 'l'ables 

Nos. 1, 2 and 3, respectively, condense in a small he t con· 

t aining 60 line and 16 columns, a number of results in cubic 

yards that cannot, in the ordinary diagonal tab! s of ear th-works, 

be g iven in a smaller space than that occupied by 480 li nes and 

480 column . Earth-work tables in gene ral, limit tb ir fac ili t ies 

to height of full feet; and therefore, tabl s 1, 2, and 3, an

nexed to this, while mnch more condensed in form and much 
more facile of ref ren ee, make a g rc:\t advance in going into 

detail so minute as that involved in heights of fc t and tenths 
of a foot. It is perhaps unncccs ary t statu that all Lh so tables 

ar equally appl icabl~ to cut an (l to bank, whether on Levee, 

Canal or Railroad . 

In conclusion it may be added that thcs remarks, whether 

in tb ory or in practic , have be n of necessity g ncralitics. 

Eng in eering on Lev is in tho crud e stat of thos improve-

menta, work for a. man of ome orig inal obs rvation, some 

or ig inal rcsour es, s me cienti6c and practical skill. orrcc t 

mcasur ment w1Jl bo brought by the remarks made above 

within th compass of men of in tellig nee under ordinary 
circumstances; but the pecial ir urn. tances for von separa· 

ting Levee-practice from gcn "ral rul e-Rpreading of base, 

inking of foundation!:', bulging:; of sitl s, innndatin n- of work· 

pits, 'c.-make it n s ary ~ r pror or stimation of those 

works that tb y be alw:tys placed in th harg of some on o 

th oroughly onversant with th !em ntary principles of m as· 

urem nt. Location alone involv s so many doli ate and intri· 

cnte con idcrations-the again involving o many serious if 

not fatal contingencies-as t re uir , sup rior to all rules of 
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practice the eye and mind of a profe ional Engineer. The 
detail surveys suggested above are undertakings, too, that in 
the bands of even a decent pretender to professional ability will 
resul.t in a simple waste of money. The Trigonome trical 
survey for connecting the Levees on both sides of the River is 
a duty from which (l et unfitness be ever so ready to undertake 
it) even the regular Engineer, who has never directed his 
mind or his practice to such a system of survey, will be found 
in honor and self-consciousness to decl.ine. Finally : if any
thing that bas been said here shall further the interests of 
Levees, shall. bring those works more thoroughly within the 
rules of art, shall strengthen the hands of the administrator 
entrusted with their charge, or shall correct errors of opinion 
on the part ·of planters and others hampering the intelligence 
of his aims, tho writer shall have felt rewarded with the satis

faction of having left the impress of his experience in the 
great Valley after him as a souvenir for ~be benefit, in a greater 
or loss degree, of the very highest interests of a generous 
people, amongst whom he has spent many a happy day of work 
and pleasure. 

THE END. 



TABLEf;; 

No . 1, 2, 3, and 4 .. 
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TABLE I. 

T able of cubic yal'ds corresponding to a cross section 

Declmnlo ofl F.nd 
4 1fmes End -4 thnrs I F. d 1 4 tlmos F.nd '

111
"'""1 Dcclmnls of w iddle middle .n mldd lo middle n foot. a fool. areas. arcn. 1\fCt\8, area. IU'CI\S . RI'CR. RTCM, 

UTt!ll , 

- ---- - --- - -----
1 foot. 2 feet. 3 feet. 4 feet . 

. oo I 8.4 13.6 1M 42.0 2l.2 8U 85.8 143.2 .oo 

••• M I 
8. 7 H7 10.0 43. 21.9 87.6 86 6 14M .()5 
8.9 1~ 11.( 45.6 2'l.G 00.3 87.5 149. .to 

.1~ 4.2 16.9 11.9 47.6 23.2 93.0 8 8 153.3 I .15 
,20 !.~ 1 . l 

I 
12.4 49.4 23.9 9~ . 6 39.2 156.6 . 2 0 

.2:5 19.4 1Z.8 61.4 24.6 9 8 40.1 160,6 .25 
.30 ll.2 20. 7 18 4 0;!.4 258 101.0 40.9 163.5 .30 

.85 5.6 21.9 13.8 51).4 25.9 103.8 41.7 167. 0 .85 
.40 5.8 23.2 14,4 57.5 26.7 106.6 42. 6 170.6 .40 

.45 6.1 24 .• ~ 14.9 69. 6 27.4 100.5 411.5 174.2 .45 
.50 ~:~ 2H 1M 61.1 2~. 1 11 2.4 I 44 .4 177.8 .50 

.M 27.8 16.0 6.~. 9 2~. 0 11 5./S •15.8 1 1.'1 .M 
.GO 7 2 2B 16.6 66.1 

I 
29. 6 ll$.2 40 8 185. 1 .60 

.6:1 1.6 86.3 17.1 6.4 80.8 121. 2 4i 2 188.9 .6:1 
.70 0 81.9 li.7 10.6 81.1 l 2H 4 .2 192.6 .70 

.711 .4 88.0 1 2 73.0 8 1. 127.8 49.1 196.0 .76 

.so I ~:~ 85. 1 1 . 75.4 82.6 180.'1 00. 1 200.8 .so 
.85 86. 19.4 17.8 

I 
8H. 4 188.6 61.0 204 .2 

I 
.85 

.90 9.7 8 .5 20.1 80.2 842 136.7 ll •. o 208.2 .oo 
.911 10.0 40.2 20. 6 82.6 85.0 HO.O 68.0 212.1 .05 

I 
5 feet. 

I 
6 feet. 

I 
7 feet. Sl feet. 

.oo M.O 216.1 7~.9 803.7 1 0 1.~ 406.2 1~0. 0 028.~ .oo 
.Oil M.O 220. 1 77. 1 808.0 10~.9 411.7 132.4 529.7 .Oil 

. to 66.0 22H 7~ . 3 818 8 

II 

10~ .8 417.3 1 ~ 1.0 686.0 .10 
.15 67. 0 22 .2 ' 79.5 81 .1 1 0~.7 422.8 1 8.~ . 0 1142.8 .10 

.zo 5 .1 232.4 0. 82~ 0 107.1. 42 .4 137.2 /}IS_ 7 . 2 0 
.211 59. 1 2J36. 6 2.0 827.9 ]tt .0 43U 139. Mll.1 .25 

.so 60.2 24. 88.2 332 9 11 0.0 4· 9.8 140.4 561.5 ,30 
.85 6l.2 2 15.0 I I) 1).17.9 11 1.-1 415.5 H 2.0 66 .0 .85 

. 4 0 62.o 249.8 85 7 84~ . 0 I 12. 46 1.8 1<18.6 574.5 .40 
.~:s 68.4 .~. T 87.0 lJ.JS.O 11 1.3 457.1 145.3 581.1 A.'S 

, 5 0 64.5 25 .0 .3 858. 1 11U 4li3.0 146 9 5~7 . 7 .50 
.M 611. 6 262.4 9.~ W!.2 117.2 46'l.8 148.6 n94.3 .M 

.60 60. 7 266.9 90.0 8113.4 11 S. 7 47-I.R 1.'iil.2 600.9 .60 
.6:1 67.8 271.-1 92. 1 8 .6 120.2 4$0. 7 l fi l.D oo;.o .6:1 

.70 6 .. 0 275.9 9M 873 9 121.7 4 6. 7 111:1. 6 61'1.4. .70 
.715 70 .1 2>0.4 9·1. 879.2 123.2 4tl2. T 1M.8 621 1 

1.75 .so 71.3 2%.0 96. 1 8 1 . ~ 1- 1.7 49 .S 157.0 0'28. 0 • 0 
.85 

I 
72.4 2 0.6 

I 
07.5 8S9 .9 

I 
126.2 60·1.9 15H 61!4.8 .85 

.oo 18.6 29 1.8 9 .8 395.8 127.8 611.1 10M ~:~: ~ .1)0 
.95 74 .7 299.0 100.2 400.7 120.3 617.2 1G2. 1 .95 

9 feet. 10 feet. I ll feet. 12 feet. 
.oo 163 9 6M.6 200.6 2.0 2~1.1 064. 2 2Sl5 2 1140.7 .oo 

.Oil 1611.0 662. 6 20~.5 10.2 24n.2 072.7 2 U 11 00.0 .Oil 
.tO !67.4 6fi9.7 20 1.5 81 .0 24~.3 0 1.2 2 0 8 1 W9.2 .to 

.15 169.2 o;o. 7 2U6 4 25. 2 17.4. 9, 9, 29'.! .1 1169.6 .10 
.20 170,9 6 2() .4 833.6 249.6 90 .8 20 1.5 J 177.8 .20 

.26 112. 7 ooo:o 2111.4 -11 .5 2M,7 10011.7 296.8 1187 3 .25 
.so 174 .~ 60 .1 2124 9.4 2.~.9 1015.6 200.2 1106.7 .30 

.85 176.8 70.~.8 21 4.:3 857.4 

I 
2M. 1 102.!.3 80 1.5 1206.1 .85 

·'•o 11 1 71 2.5 216.8 866.4 25 .8 1033.0 803.9 1215.11 .40 
.4~ : s?·~ 71 9.0 21 .8 878.4 26M 10 11.8 806.2 122M .4~ 

. 50 727.2 22M I. .'I 21i2. 7 1 ~.6 80 .6 1 2~4 . 6 . 50 
.55 188.6 784.5 . 22.-l ""1'-'l 261.0 ! MO./I 811.0 12·14 .2 .55 

.60 186.6 741.9 2"...1.4 07. 1 267.1 106 .4. 813.4. 12:13. .60 
.6:1 1 7.8 740.4 226.6 9():).9 269.3 1077.3 81/1. 1268.4 .6:1 

.70 1 9.2 7"6. 2'! .6 91-l . l 27 1.6 10 6.2 81 .3 1278. 1 .'70 
.1~ 191 1 764.4 28f).6 922.4 273. 10M.2 820.7 12 2.9 .111 

.so !93.0 771 .9 232.7 930.7 276.1 1104.2 823.2 1292.6 . 0 
.85 m:; 779.0 28oi.T 939.0 27 .8 1118.3 820. 6 1U02.6 .85 

.oo 787.1 2ll6 . 017.·1 2 0.6 I 122.4 82 . 1 1312.3 .oo 
• 95 19 .7 794. 2;JS.U 9116. 2 2.9 1181.6 830,5 182 •. 2 .95 
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TABLE ! .- (Continued.) 

5 feet wide on top and 6 f tet widt at baufor r:vtry f oot high . 

])eclmnls of-~ F.nd 1·1 l im eM 
a foot. tu·eM. middle 

nrcn. 

--- - - ---
1

1 13

1 

feet . 
• oo 3~3.0 18.q2 1 

.OS !l;J.~. ~ 1 3~2 1 
l! s;JS 0 13-'lZ.U 

.15 1 3-105 13M. ! 
. 10 

, 20 18-lil 0 13i2.2 
.25 I fJ-15.6 1 38~ 8 I 

• 3 0 . R-IS. I 11192.4 I 
, 40 .Sil l ~~: g 1 ~?~: 6 

.45 1 •

1
8/l!j_~ 142:l. t l 

, 50 .li:l II ~r.n : ~ l ~~g Ill , GO 8f>l6 1 ,11~-tn 
.6.5 , son.o 146-LO 

: ~~ .15 1'1 m~ llm:i II .85 876.0 1MG. 4 
, f)O X7l).S 151 i. O I 

.95 8~ 1.9 lbZ7.6 

.oo I M11~ I r::~;. r 11 62/s
8 r:~:; . t 

.os M~l u .2~~s n 1 G: r 2 2~-2 1. 
. to 

1
5b7.9

1
2~ .I. n II {);q .o 21):1~.5 

.15 ~1 1. t ~2~ 1 o m~. o 2:>:>~.2 
. 2 0 67-1.4 22U7.6 611.~ 2~1lfi . O 

.25 5;7.7 2· 10.7 04-1.0 2570. 

::~ .81l

1

·

1 

~1n 
1 

~w~-~ 
1 

i~!:~ ~*H 
.45 500.8 2:UJ;J. 8 6.'i$ 8 2/llJ:i 4 

.r;o 59~ . 1 2~ 76.1> o•t~.s 2~9. 4 

.oo .ilS II ~~~ 5 ~1ci~ - ~ I ~~ -~ ~~fr: g 
.65 61) 1.1 2 11 116 6729 21101.0 

,70 60U 2129.0 67M 2705.7 
.75 610.8 2J.I:I.3 11 6 0.0 2710.0 

, SO ' 611-.2 2 1M 8 6~H 6 27S4. 1 
.85 ,, 6176 2170.3 0~7 . 1 2748 4 

f) O 6:.! 1. 0 2 1..:).0 I 690.7 2762. 7 
' .95 624.-1 2 197.5 , t 09 1.2 2777.0 

24 feet. 
11037 . 0 0 
110 .2 .05 
1112. .10 
111'1 8 .1!1 
1121.9 . 2 0 

UU< I 1131.0 . 30 
113.')6 
1H02 . 4 0 
lJ.I.l 
1H9.4 . 50 
1154.0 .M 
11 586 .60 
116ll.S .6!1 
11679 .'70 
111:,.6 
u nz I .so 
11 1.9 
11 6.6 . 90 
11U1 S 
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TABLE II. 

Table of Cubic Yard8 correapondr:ng to a crou section 3 f eet wide 

;>eclmnl• I End ~ limes II F.nd 4 rimes 
or t\ foot. Mea!. '!':~~'~e areu. ~~;~~.e 

- - ---

1 

1 foot. 2 feet. 

Fnd 4 rime~ II Fn<l 4 rime• .;ens. middle a;c"s. midd le 
i\rel\ , nrc.a. 

----
3 feet. 

1 

4 feet. 

n cclmnls 
o( u. foot. 

.oo 2.8 1\.1 9.8 87.0 
.00 8.0 12. \ 0.7 88. 7 

.t o 8 3 13.0 10.\ 40.4 

19.4 77.8 88.8 188.8 
20. 1 80.8 &1.1 186./l 
20.7 82.7 84 9 189.7 
21.8 85.2 S.~. T 142. 9 

.oo 
.05 

.10 
.15 .15 ~-~ H.O 1M 42.2 

. 20 I s.~ 151 11.0 44.0 
.25 4.0 16.2 1\.4 45.8 

, 30 4.3 17.8 11.9 4T .T 
.M 4.6 1 . ~ 12.4 4~. 7 

.40 .45 1 ~:~ ~~:~ ~~:: ~:g I 

21.0 s1.1 1 8o.o 146.2 
2',.7 no. , 87.3 H 9 3 
2:3.2 93.8 8S.2 1 ~2.9 
24.0 96.0 89. 1 150.8 
24.6 98.2 89.9 159.7 1 

, 2 0 
.25 

.30 
.35 

. ~o 
25.2 100.9 40.8 lf>~ . 2 .45 

. 50 6.6 22.2 18.9 :;.~ . 6 2.5.9 103.7 41.7 11i6 71 . 5 0 

.GO 
.M 6.0 23.11 H .4 57.6 2o.6 106.5 42.6 li0.3 .M 

,G :.> G 2 24.9 14.0 59.7 27.8 109.8 4~.4 173 s 
.65 0 G 26.8 15.4 61.8 

.70 0.9 27.7 16.0 61.0 
7.8 29.2 , 16.:1 66.2 
7. 7 80.7 lT. 1 G .4 
. l 82.8 U:7 70.7 

~:~ ~:4 ~s:~ ig:~ 

.so 
.85 

.oo 

.Til 

.05 

28.0 112.2 44 .8 177.4 
2 . 115. 1 4ll.3 181.0 

30.3 121.0 47.1 18S.4 

.65 
.70 

.75 
.so 

St.O 1"--1.1 4 .0 1!T2.2 .85 

29.5 11 .0 I 40.2 18-1.9

1 
81.8 127.1 49.ll 196. 0 ,90 
82.6 180.2 1>0.0 199.9 .0!1 

• oo I 
15 feet. 61 feet. 7 feet. I 8 feet . 

00.0 
~1.0 
112.9 
113.9 
61.9 
M.9 

20.~ .7 72.2 2' .9 97.2 8 .9 125.0 5().1. 7 

m:8 ~~:~ ~::~ 1~d ![U 1 i~:g m: ~ 
.oo 
.to 

.00 
.10 .0.'1 1 

.15 
.20 

.15 
21!!6 76. 9 307.1 l OU 41 0.7 182. 1 529 ·1 .20 

.30 

, <t O 

.110 

.GO 

.70 

.so 

.oo 

. oo 

.to 

. 2 0 

. 30 

.40 

,50 

.(10 

.'7'0 

.so 

.oo 

.25 
1 116.9 .30 

.25

1

6q.o 
(>9.0 .45 60.0 
61 1 

[rrJ I ~+ 1m 
1 

1~:! !_ ~H 11 ~ ~:~ ~:n 1 :: 
2='o.o D•1J ... ~o, ~21.; .. 

0
1 1os.a 4:lM 13H 11.'13.q I .10 

2-10.2 "' .,. • 109. T 4:lii.T 1·10. 1 560 3 .45 
214.4 1.3 ll'lT.O I 111.1 444 4 I 141.7 fi6(i. 7 . ii O 

.M 62.2 

.65 
63.3 
618 
65.4 
66.0 

r>8:~ 
1 

&.~-~ i!n l : !: ~ :gg:~ ~ :::: :g m:i .M .oo 
257.4 · .0 8.~2.2 ll.H 4ti i.S 1 16.6 6S6.8 .65 

.75 
261. I 9.8 8:'>1.8 110.0 4tiT.7 l4S.2 61!2.0 , 'fO 
21i6.8 90.6 8!;2.5 118.4 413.7 1<19.9 1199.6 .75 

.85 

.95 

~H 
69.0 
71.1 

210.1 I 91.9 8fiT.T 119.9 479.0 I 1M .6 600.8 .so 
27~.4 03., 87~ . 0 121.4 4 .6 158.2 01 8.0 .85 
27 .7 94.6 87 .2 12'2.9 491. 6 11>1.9 01 9. 7 .oo 
2 4.3 ' 9:>.9 &3.6 12.J.4 401.7 156.6 626 6 .05 

9 feet II 10 feet."' 11 feet. I 12 feet • 
158.3 6.~ 8 194.4 771.9 23-1.8 931.0 271.8 1111.1 

.00 :~:~ g:~: ~ : ~~-~ ~~:~ ~~~:~ ~~~:~ , ~~:~ mu 

.15 108.5 6.\1.0 2tJ0.2 600.7 2111.61 Ot\2.3 2q 1.0 l1 8S.5 
Hl.\.8 661.0 .trl. l ~.·1 242.1 970.7 2$11.9 1H7.7 

25 ltiT.O on I 2{)-l . l ISA 2-1-1. . 979.2 2~1l . 2 1J M.9 
• I ::~ 675: I 206.0 821.0 246.9 9~7.1 291.0 11 66.2 

'
85

1 m·~ ~5·~ ~og ~;g ~~N 1 1 l:i:~~ I ~~g ;~ ~~·~ 
.41! 11~:1 691l: ~ ~-~~! ·. on 1.1 2' 3:4. 101s:o 2n .6 1 :o1:s 

17~.9 70.H o.u ·.~.0 2.').~.0 1022.2 8110.0 1203.7 

179.6 71 .2 !·~ 71.6 2.~9 . 0 103!1.7 SOU 1222 7 

1'>3.2 732 9 2'21.9 >7. 7 21>.1.8 10.~ 7.8 81M 12·12.0 

.oo 
.0.'1 

.10 
.1 ~ 

.25 . 20 I 
.30 

.85 
. 4 0 

.46 

.65 

, 5 0 

.oo 

.70 

.M I m.r 71t.O ~-~1 ~1; .. ~9 •UJ.O 2.~1 . 1 10:lo.o 80:3.8 121s.2 

.65 I 1.4 7:l:i.6 219.9 79.7 262.1 1101 .6 SOU h32.8 

.76 1 ~. 1 740.8 2:!-< .0 9~.0 26fi, ll 1006.2 8 12 .• ~ 12:11.5 76 

190.7 702.7 2.10. 1 9'.!0..1 273.8 109~.0 R.l1.1 12q02 ,1)0 

1

1 ~· ~ 747.711 2'20.0 90 1.0 2!1 . 107~. 1 8 1 ~.3 1201.0 , . • 0 
.85 1· ~· ~ 7M.9 22 -< 0 912.2 271.0 

1

10 1.0 ~ 1 7 . (1 1270.6 .S.~ 

.95 19'2.6 770.3 I 23H g. .7 27 . ~ 1102.0 S:!'J.ll I.VO. l .0~ 

----~~-~----~--~--~L---~--~----~--~ 
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TABLE II.-( Continu~d.) 

on top and 6 ftet wide at brue for every foot high. 

1;;::;:;: ··11 ,.. , .... ~;nd 4 times lind 4 lim 

a foot. M CM. mldd le ~rco.s. 
roitJdJo areas. m.lddle 

nren. nrea. area. 

---, }a feet. --- -- -----
14 feet. 

. oo 132!5.0 .1800.0 875.9 150-3.7 .oo 
.0~ 821.0 l80l9 87 .6 Ml4.8 .M 

. 10 829. 0 18JV. T 8SL.2 162-1.9 ,10 
.15 8.32.4 1829.7 888.9 1:'>35.0 .1!5 

,20 I M49 1M9.6! 
M6.6 1~6.2 1 . 20 

.2~ s.q7.4 1~!). 6 889.2 1:11!6.9 .215 
. 30 M9. 0 J%9.6 891 9 1567.7 . 30 

.35 3 12.4 1369.7 89-1.6 1578.!5 .85 
.40 

., II r.:: ~:llll 
897.8 1589.8 . 4 0 
400.0 1600.2 .4:> 

. 5 0 s.~ 0 11400.0 40~.8 1611.1 , 50 
.:Ill 3:12.5 1410.2 405.5 1622.1 .M 

, (10 35.~. 1 142M 408.3 WlS.O . 60 T'' ,.,., I 411.0 16-~1 .6.'5 
. '70 81\03 1~1.0 41 8.8 16(>.5 1 . '70 

.75 au~.8 1451.4 
41U.51 1666.21 1 .7~ , S O 36M 1461.8 4l9.3 1677.8 . so 

.85 SU8.1 1472.3 422.1 1688.6 .SIS 
.9o il s1o.r 14 2.1 I 4~.9 1699.7 . 90 

.95 873.3 1493.2 427.7 lill.O I .95 

17 feet. I 18 feet. 
.oo 5!50.9 2203.1 1 .oo 

.M 1\5~ . 1 221M .M 
, 1.0 557.8 2229.3 .10 

. 1 ~ 500.5 22.12.2 .16 
. 2 0 Mll.S 22M. t . 2 0 

.25 507 0 2~68.1 .25 
. 3 0 670.3 22 1.0 , 30 

.815 
1678 6 

229 1.0 .811 
. 40 57118 2307. l , 4,0 

.4~ 6'!0.0 23~0. 2 .4!5 
. GO 6i3.3 23933 .50 

.IllS 1 fl 6 U 2316.6 .M 
, (;0 6 9 9 2!1.~9. 7 ,(10 

.6.'5 5~3 2 2~Tll.O .815 
. 7 0 59U.6 2390.2 .75 699 9 2399.0 
. s o 603.2 ~1.9 

.6!5 606 6 2 126 31 
, 1)0 1;(19.9 2-139.1 

.95 fil S 8 2·1513.2 

21 feot. 
.oo 113~.4 48.'115.6 .00 

.0~ 8360.2 41!73.6 .M 
, 10 SH76.0 4391.1 .10 

.15 83!t1.9 4~09 7 .15 

.20 8107.7 ~27.7 . 2 0 
.25 8-128.6 ~59 .2!5 

. 30 8 139.6 ~IH.O . 30 
8 1:'>1!.6 4-1 2 .85 
8Hl.6 4.')4 .4 .40 
8 1 7.11 451 .7 .4!5 
s.'ou ~.0 . 5 0 
8519.8 46>11.4 .IllS 
81\-~fl. O 457'3. .GO 
P.[>5~.2 4592.8 1 .6.'5 
S.~l.i$.·1 4610.9 .'70 
85~ 1 . 7 4629.8 .T!S 
860 1.0 4617.7 .so 
8017.4. 4666.81 .85 
&6.18.9 4(18.1.9 . 9 0 
86.'50.3 4ill3 6 .06 
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TABLE m. 
T able of cubic yat•d& correspond ing to a crou section 3 f eet wide 

1 

J>cci~lll ll 1 F.nd I ~,l~";f: 
-.:=-1=~:_ 

1 
1 foot. 

I 
S.l 12.4 

.05 8.4 13.5 
3.6 H .5 

.15 8.9 16.7 

.oo 
,tO 

. 20 
.25 4.5 1 .'~ 

.30 4.0 19.4 
.85 5.2 20. I 

4.2 1(1.9 

::~ :: I' H ~:i I 
.G :J 1.0 2 .l 

. 1 0 ·
85 i +:~ ~n I 

.so :: II o:I ~u 
• !JO 9.6 =~:g I 

.95 10.0 40.2 I 

.oo 

.1 0 

. ~0 

. 30 

1

.40 

,50 

: .G l 

.ro 

.so 

.00 

F.nd I ~ tlme•l 1 
Dcclm•l• or nreM. middle K foor. 

Ill CR . 

---------
38.~ I fe~!3.t I .oo 
8~.2 156.8 . 0~ 
40. t 160.5 • t 0 
41.1 lt.-I .S .15 
42.0 168.0 . 20 
42.0 1TI.S .25 
43.9 17U .30 
44.0 179.7 .85 
4.~. 9 1S:J .6 . 4-0 
46.9 1ST.7 .45 
47.9 101.1 .50 
4 .0 195.8 .M 
oo.o 1oo.o .oo 
51.0 2lM . l 1.85 
52. 1 20 .3 . '10 
M. l 212.6 1.75 
r>t.2 2 16.9 .so 
M.3 221.3 1 .85 
M.4 22.'>.6 ,00 
5:.5 2JO. I .05 
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TABLE III.-( Oontintted. ) 

on top and 7 f eet wide at bau for evn-y foot high. 

Declmnl• orl F.nd I ~.';~\:l\'~ I End I ~n'i~-\1: . JW•d I ~.\~::Jr: l End I :U\'cr.Jf: I Declm•l• ol n foot. /\l eas. 1\rca. nrCil8. are!\. arena . area . areas. arCI4. a root. 

-

1

----"13 1

1 

fclot-:- - 14 feet. --1-5 -fe-et-. -

1

--16- -fee-t-.-
. 00 877.2 1M 9. 6 4D6.4 1745.7 1100.0 I 200M 1168.0 2'272.1 .00 

.05 I 880. 0 1520. 1 489.1> 17113.0 1\08.8 2018.2 ~iUI 2255.9 .05 
.1 o Ia 2.0 153 1. 6 442. 6 1110 s oos.s 202M 1>74.9 229'.1.7 .to 

.15 8'5.8 1513.2 415. 7 li 2. 009.9 2039 T M .4 23138 I .15 
. 2 0 3 .7 l ll:>U 448. 1795.211>13 2 2002 .9 I 2 0 232 .0 . 2 0 

.25 3. 1. 6 1M 6.8 451.9 1b01. i 516.6 2066.8 555 6 2!\.12.3 .21> 
. 30 894.11 11>77 .9 ~.0 1 20.2 (>19.9 2079 .7 I 9.2 2M6.T .30 

.85

1

897.4 w ;o .r 4.5S.2 1ss2 8 623 8 2093.2 6!l-2.T 237o.9 .85 
.4 0 400.3 1601.4 461.8 , -15.8 526.6 2106.6 096.3 2886. t I .40 

.45 1 408.8 1618.2 4!1-15 185S.O I 1>-~.0 2120.1 599.9 2399.5 .45 
. 5 0 406.8 16:!5.0 461 .1 1 70.7 I 63!3.4 2188.6 

1

603.5 24 18.9 .50 
.5:> 409.2 1M6. 9 4i 0.9 1 .5 ().36 2147.8 607.1 24" .4 .M 

. 60 1 412.21 1618.8 •!74.1 I 96.3 540.2 21 60.9 1 6107 2442.9 60 
.65 •11 5.2 1660. 477.8 1909.1 1>48.6 2174.6 614.4 2·1b7.5 65 • 

• 70 I 41 .2 lli72.8 4'-0.5 1921.9 1>17.1 21 .8 618 0 2472.0 I · 70 
.75 42 1.2 16~•1 .8 438.7 193·1. • 5:>0.5 2202.1 ~~ 6~1.7 1 ~I 6.1 , .Til • .so I 424.2 1696.9 4 B.9 19H.815.'><1.0 2215 9 625.8 2501.8 1 .so 
.85 11 427.21 1709.0 490.2 , 1960.8 5:>7.4 2229. 629.0 2~16.1 .Sl> .oo 4311.8 1721.2 493.4 1973. (>60.9 2248.7 682.7 2~.30. .oo 
.95 4;33.4 1788.5 496.7 10 6.9 M-1.5 2'2~7 9 686.4 21>45.7 .9:S 

.oo 
.05 

.10 
.15 

. 2 0 
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AUXILIARY TO TABLE IV. 

WHEN THE A.REA.S OONTA.IN DECIW:A.L l'A.RTS, 

Decimal 
Declmal of Areas. Cubic Yards 

Corresponding • 

.00 . 0 

.1'7 . 1 

.ss .2 

.110 .8 

.66 .4 

.88 .IS 

1.00 .6 

N.B.-When the square area consists of a wholo number and of 

decimal parts of a whole number, the cubic yards corresponding to those 

decimal parts, ns given in the subjoinccl.A.uxiliary Table, are to be addeu 

to the cubic yards corresponding to the whole number as set forth in 

Table IV. 



E:~ffi.ANKING L ANDS FRO~U RI VER-FLOODS. J() l 

TABLE IV. 

Table of Cubic Yards corresponding to arta& ;n square f eet . 

~ .a~ 0 .,~ 
" ;~ ~ 

.. I tiC 
" 

etO -a etl. 
.,~ ~:a ..!! ~~ ~ ~;a ~ 'E:a ~ "C..S ~ 'E·E . .., 

~~ ~~ ~" 
Xg :f :.g S!! e.:g ce ,..c '"'o ;! " " '"'o 0 t .. "" "" " g - ~ JZ: " " ~e -· :E~ ~i :c~ ~ ~ ~~ .. ;;: "~ 

.. = -=:: ..c;~ "(~ ;;: ~f 

.!l 8~ .s "'8 .;; 88 .!l GS .:: og .:: c5~ 
- - -- ----- ---- ---- ---- ----

1 o. u /j 0 19.6 8 1 158.6 1 198.1 
2 1. 2 6 130 80.2 4 8 159.2 2 19 .8 
8 1.9 1 1 80. 9 II 9 159.9 8 199.4 
4 2. ~ 8 2 81.5 6 260 lGO. ~ 4 200.1 
1l 8.1 9 s 82.1 7 1 1Gl.l li 200 6 
0 8.7 70 4 82.7 B 2 161.7 G 201.2 
7 4.9 1 /j 88.3 9 8 162.8 7 201.8 
8 4.9 2 G 200 4 162.9 8 202.4 
9 M 8 7 1 ll 163.6 9 203.1 

1 0 0.2 4 8 2 6 164.2 330 203.7 
1 0. /j 9 8 1 1&1.8 1 2().1.3 
2 7A 0 ]4.0 4 s 16M 2 204.9 
8 8.0 7 1 ll 9 1&6.0 8 206.~ 
4 8. 0 8 2 6 270 160. T 4 20(l.2 
II 0.8 0 8 7 1 167.3 15 200.8 
0 9.9 sn 4 B 2 167.9 a 207.4 
7 10./l 1 /j 9 8 1GS.li 7 209 0 
8 11.1 2 0 2 10 4 169.1 8 20 .6 
9 11.7 8 7 1 6 169.7 9 209 2 

20 ]2.ll 4 8 2 6 1io.4 3<10 .09.9 
1 18.0 ~ 9 8 7 lit.O 1 216.5 
2 1R. G 0 1 5 0 4 lii.O 2 21 1.1 
8 14.2 7 1 () 3 211.7 
4 14.8 8 2 0 2 4 212.8 
t> J ll.4 9 8 7 /j 212.9 
G 10.0 ou 4 0 218.6 
7 1.0.7 1 6 9 7 214 .2 

17.8 2 6 220 6 2H. 
0 17.9 8 7 l 9 215.4 1 

30 1 8.~ 4 B 2 350 216.0 I 

1 10. 1 0 9 8 1 216.7 
2 10.8 I) l GO 4 2 217.8 
8 20.4 7 1 I'> 8 217.9 
4 21.0 s 2 0 4 21 . ~ 

0 "21.(; u 8 7 1l 219.1 
0 22.2 100 4 6 210.7 
7 2t. J 5 u 7 2-20-4 
s 2~.5 2 6 2 30 221.0 
9 2·1. 1 8 7 1 9 221.6 

4 0 24.7 4 8 2 3Go 22"2.2 
1. 2~.3 15 9 3 1 2t~. 

2 25.9 6 170 4 2 2-23.4 
8 2(1.5 7 1 I) 8 2'2·1. 1 
4 1!7. 1 2 6 4 22-1.7 
II 27. s 7 6 221>.8 
6 28.4 4 0 2-25.9 
7 20.0 6 9 7 2-26.6 
8 29.6 6 2JO 8 227.1 
9 80.2 7 1 9 2-27. 

5 0 80.9 2 370 22~.4 

1 8 1.6 3 1 220.0 

2 32. l 4 2 220.6 

8 su II 8 230.2 

4 83.3 0 4 280. 
0 83.0 7 6 28 1.11 
(l 84.6 G 2~2. l 

7 8.~.2 9 7 232.7 
Sll.S 2511 2!J8 .S 

0 3iiA 1 9 233.9 

GO 87.0 2 380 2:1.1.0 

1 87.6 8 1 235.2 

2 8~. 8 4 2M. 
I) 9 8 236.41 8 8S.O 6 320 4 287.0 

4 30.6 



162 PRINCIPLES AND PRAOTIOE OF 

AUXILIARY TO TABLE IV. 

WHEN THE A.REAS CONTAIN DECIMAL PARTS. 

Dec.! mal 
Decimal ot Area.o, Cublo Yards 

Corresponding • 

.00 . 0 

.1'7 . 1 

.as .2 

.ISO .s 

.66 .4 

.BS .IS 

1.00 .6 

N.B.-When the square area. consists of a. whole number and of 
decimal ports of a whole number, the cubic yards corresponding to those 
decimal parts, n.s given in the subjoined .A.nxilin.ry Table, are to be added 
to the cubic yards corresponding to the whole number as set forth in 
Table IV. 
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TABLE IV.-(Oontinut d.) 

'l'uble of Cttbic Yard1 cm·respo1uling to ..il rttU tn 1quare j u t . 

-;l ... u 
... i ... .. -Er -~ 

... 
~ ~ 

. .. 
i~ 

'e·~ ~ ~~ ~ -e ·= . !! "C.!! "E.9 
~.& ie £~ 

c'l1 c;1 ;'S' 
~~ "o l>-.0 ~~ ~.c f~ ;& li ~ .. u o. .. u o. . e -~~ o"' ~;I 

... ~ ;;;tJ -<~ ;;;tl '<~ .,~ -<' ;;;~ < ' :§~ ... ~ ;;; Ill 
~ ~i 

,. = t: ~ =t: li ~ =· 
.= .= t.J s .!! '- 8 .!! "8 .9 c& .!! og 

- - -- -- -- - - - - - - -- ---- ----
G 2ST 6 9 2TT .2 8 816.6 1 ll:i6.1 1 395.7 I) <IM.2 
6 2.'38.2 <1 50 2TT .8 4 8 lT .8 8 ll:i6.7 2 896.8 6 <!M.8 
1 23 .9 1 218.4 I) 8lT.9 9 851.8 8 896 9 1 486.4 
8 289.5 2 27!1.0 6 81 .5 58 0 ~ .o 4 8975 8 487.0 
9 24tl .1 s 210.6 1 819.1 1 8:>8.6 C> 89 .1 9 487.6 

390 240.7 4 280.2 8 819.7 2 ~~:~ 6 89 .1 710 488.8 
1 24l.8 6 2SQ.9 9 820.8 8 1 899.4 1 488.9 
2 241.9 6 2~ 1.6 520 8~ 1. 0 1 86Q.4 8 400.0 2 489.1S 
8 242.6 1 2!>2.1 l 821.6 IS 8(i1.0 9 400.6 8 440.1 

4 248 2 8 2>2.1 . 2 822.2 6 86 1.1 G5 0 40: :: 
4 440.7 

(I 2~3 . 8 9 288.3 R 822.8 1 8628 1 401. 5 441.8 

6 244.4 4GO 2b3.9 4 823.4 8 862.9 2 402.4 6 442.0 

1 2<1 ~.0 1 2&1. 6 IS 82-1 .0 9 86M 8 408.1 1 442.6 

8 240. 1 2 ~8:>.2 6 824.7 590 864 .1 4 408.7 8 448.2 

9 2<16.8 a 2&5.8 1 825.8 1 8&U (I 404.8 9 443.8 

400 2·10.9 4 286.4 8 325.9 2 865.4 6 404 9 720 444 .4 

1 2<170 I) 2~7.0 9 326.5 8 866.0 ~ 400.5 1 445.0 

2 248.1 6 287.6 5 30 827.1 4 8 6.6 40~:~ 2 440. 7 

8 24S. T 7 21-18.3 1 b2T.T 5 SoTS 9 406. 8 446.8 
4. 2-W.4 8 2 S.9 2 82 .4 6 867. 9 GGO 407.4 4 4'16.9 

II 2M. O 9 2 9.5 8 829.0 ~ 868. ~ 1 408.0 (I 441.6 

6 2~0.6 4 '1 0 290.1 4 829.0 869. 1 2 40 .8 6 44 .l 

7 2~ \ :~ 1 290.7 IS ~:~ 
9 869.7 8 40'N 7 448.7 . 

8 25 1. 2 291.8 6 88n. GOO 810-4 4 4C!l. 8 449.4 

0 2.~2 .•1 8 2112.0 ~ 8R l.4 1 811.0 IS 410.5 9 ~.0 

410 2r>8. t 4 292. 6 88~. 1 2 871.6 6 411.1 730 4ll0.6 

1 2&U ll 292.2 9 SR2.7 8 812.2 ~ 411 7 1 4M.2 

2 2M.8 6 29:3.8 MO 88a.8 4 872.8 412 8 2 401.8 

8 2:;.1.9 7 21lH 1 888.9 fi 878.4 9 418.0 3 4t>2.4 

4 25M 8 205.0 2 834.6 6 814.1 6'7 0 418.6 4 468.1 

6 2M.2 0 29.\.7 8 ~:~ 7 874.7 1 414.8 5 4(>8.7 

6 21)6.8 4 80 20G.8 4 8 875.8 2 41 4.9 6 4~.8 

7 2.~7.-1 l 20tJ.9 IS 886.4 9 875.9 8 41 5.:> 7 454.9 

21)b.0 2 2!17.6 6 887.0 GlO 376.6 4 41 6. 1 s 4:,:i.5 

0 2.~8. 0 8 2V .1 7 8Jl7.0 1 :n:~ 
6 416.1 9 :~:~ 4·20 2~9.2 4 29S.8 8 ~:~ 

2 6 417.3 740 
1 259. 11 5 299.'1 0 3 81 .4 1 411.9 1 457.4 

2 20M 6 :300.0 550 SR9.5 4 8711.0 8 41 .5 2 4 .0 

8 261.1 7 300.0 1 8~0 .1 6 879.6 9 410.1 3 '. 6 

4 201.1 8 80 1:~ 2 8·10.7 6 (J2 6 0 419.7 4 4~9.2 

IS 262.8 9 301. 3 8~ 1 .8 ~ g,o.~ 1 • 20.4 5 ::::I 6 262.0 MlO 302. 5 4 8 11.0 3 1.5 2 421·0 6 

7 203. 6 1 808.1 li 842. fi 9 &'2. 1 8 421.6 7 461.1 

8 264.2 2 808.7 u 8~8.2 620 8~2.1 4 42-J\l 8 461.7 

0 211'1 8 8 8().1.3 7 8~8 .8 l 8" .8 ~ 
422.8 9 462.8 

4·3 0 265.4 4 w.o 8 844 4. 2 8S3.9 423.4 75 0 

: :}.: I 1 2U6.0 5 805.5 9 815.0 8 .6 7 42·1.1 1 

2 266.7 6 806.2 560 84.~.6 4 8$5.2 s 424.7 2 464.2 

8 207.8 7 806.8 1 846.2 IS 8$5.8 9 42.:>.8 3 484.8 

4 267.0 8 807.4 2 846.n 6 8 6.4 GOO 425.9 .. 465.4 

6 268.6 9 808.0 8 847.6 7 8 7.0 ~ 426.6 I) 4fo 6.0 

G 260.'1 600 809.6 4 84 .1 887.6 421·~ 6 46U. 7 

7 269.7 1 80!1.2 6 84Jl.7 9 ' 8 8 421 7 467.3 

8 219.4 2 809. 9 6 849.8 6 30 ssJ:~ 4 4 • .4 8 461.9 

9 27 1.0 8 810,5 7 8<10.0 1 l) 429.0 9 4 .6 

440 271.6 4 811.1 8 ~.6 2 800. 1 6 429.6 '160 4 9. 1 

1 27~:~ 
(S 8!l.7 9 :gl:~ 8 800.7 7 480.2 1 46 .7 

2 272. 6 812.3 5'70 4 891 8 8 480.9 2 410.4 

8 278.4 1 8!2.9 1 ~2. 4 IS 89'2. 0 9 4-~1.0 8 411.0 

4 274. 1 8 818.6 2 8!'>8 0 0 89'M 70 0 482.1 4. 471.6 

6 274.7 0 814.2 8 86:1.6 7 8!13.2 1 _7 5 :f~:~ 
6 276.3 510 8!4.8 4 R'-:.a 898.8 2 4llS.S 6 

7 276.9 1 81M ~ 81>1.9 9 89-1.4 8 9 7 4iH 

8 27M 2 310.0 6 ~.6 6 40 89M ' 484. 6 8 4 J4. 1 



164 PRINCII'LES .AND PRACTICE OF 

AUXILIARY TO TABLE IV. 

WREN TRE AREAS CONTAIN DECU!A.L PA.RTO, 

Decimal 
Decimal ot Arens. Cubic Ynrrls 

Corresponding . 

.00 . 0 

.l'T .1 

.33 .2 

.ISO .s 

.66 .4 

.83 lS 

1.00 .6 

N.B.-When the square o.rca consists of o. whole number and of 
decimal parts of o. whole number, the cubic yo.rds corresponding to those 
decimal part , as given in tho subjoined Auxiliary Table, arc to be added 
to the cubic yards corrc ponding to the whole number as set forth in 
Table I • 
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TABLE IV.- ( Conlimud.) 

Table of Cubic Yard& corresponding to A reaa in aquart f ed • 

.l i$ .; .,~ .J ~.~ ! ~ .~ Q -~ .; .... 
~ " ~~ .e "'e~ ~ i"2 ~ oo.: .e ~~ 

~~ ~g i~ ~-g ~~ :!w 
~-o 

~e . .., ~ . a »s .Q 
~~ ,& e; "" ~& ~" """ """ ~Q 

.,c. 
E~ 

f= 
-<~ :;:;~ -<Q :;:;6 "<i: :§! <~ :;;II -<Q -<Q :58 

8" i: 6~ c::;~ 6~ 
1l 6g i1 q .s 8 .s " .E 8 .E .;; .;; 

---- ----- ----- ---- - - -- ----
D 474.7 8 t\14.2 7 1 l5 9 

')'70 47!\.3 4 t\ 14.8 s 2 6 1090 
1 47~. 9 r; Mt\.4 9 8 7 1 
2 476.5 G l51tl.O 1)00 4 2 
8 47T. l 7 f>16.7 1 5 8 
4 477.8 8 017.3 2 6 4 
5 478.1 9 617.0 8 7 5 
6 47U.O 8 4 0 f> l t\ 4 8 6 
7 47U.6 1 019.1 0 9 7 
8 490.2 2 010. 7 6 970 8 
9 4 0.8 8 020.4 7 1 n 

7 8 11 4~ l. l5 4 l52 l.O 8 2 1100 
1 48~. 1 6 Ot i.6 9 8 1 
2 4':!H 6 f>22.2 1)10 4 2 
ll 483.3 7 02t.S 1 l5 8 
4 4'<11.9 8 023.4 2 6 4 
II 4 4.5 0 52 1.1 s 7 :; 
6 4 ' t\.2 8 ;;o 1)~ 1 . 7 4 8 6 
7 <h-1: .s 1 f>2l5.3 I) 9 7 
8 4~M 2 b:!r>.9 6 I) C) 8 
9 487.0 8 5tti.5 7 1 9 

700 4~7 . 6 4 tJ:H. l 1110 
1 4 ~S.~ I) b~1. 9 1 
2 488. 0 6 628.'1 1)20 2 

4qv.~ 7 MV.O l 8 
4:10.1 8 0~\1 . 0 2 4 
490.7 0 630.2 8 IS 
40 1.'1 8 GO 630. 4 0 
4:J:t.O 1 M l.5 t\ 0 7 
4 n~.li 2 632. 1 6 1)1)0 8 
40:!.2 s 63t.7 7 1 0 
40li.S 4 b:33.ll 8 2 11 2 0 
4. 4.4 15 &l3.U 0 8 1 
40.'). 1 6 034.11 1) 3 0 4 2 
4!1!\. 7 7 f>3.).2 l 6 9 8 
406.3 8 Ml>.S 2 6 1060 4 
401).9 9 08U.4 8 7 1 II 
4 97.~ 81' 0 ():J7.0 4. 8 2 6 
49 . I .I 5:!7.6 II 9 8 7 
49 . 2 1>8S.S 6 1000 4 \1 

9 49!1.'1 3 6llS.9 7 1 II 0 
8 1 0 000.0 4 08!1.5 2 6 l lt' O 

1 bOO.G 6 1>-HI. I 8 7 l 
2 1>0 1. 2 G b4Q,1 4 8 2 
8 1>01.8 7 IHU 15 9 8 
•I 1>0~.5 M2,0 6 1070 i 
I} ~1. 1 642.U 7 1 ~ 

6 1>0<1. 7 8 643.2 2 6 
1 00 1.3 043. 0 8 7 

8 004.U M IA 10111 4 

9 MM M5.1 1 II 9 

820 I)()U.2 1>-1 ~. 7 2 6 1140 
1 I)()U.S 1\46.3 8 7 1 

2 OOT.-1 (>46.9 4 2 

8 r,os.o (>47,5 II 9 8 

4 00 ' .6 M S. l 6 00 4 

I} 1109.2 9 (>4::(8 7 1 II 
b09.9 81)0 r;-19.4 8 2 6 6 
hlo.lS 1 :;.50,0 0 8 7 

7 
8 511.1 2 l'>o"lti.U 102 0 4 8 

0 011.7 3 1).~1.2 

!I 
I} 9 

8 3 0 1112.8 4 M I. 6 t1 5U 
018.0 I} f>.'rl.~ 9 7 1 

1 t>:>ll. l OGO 8 2 
2 01:l.U 6 



161i PRINCIPLES AND PJ~AOTJOE (ll!' 

AUXILIARY TO TABLE IV. 

WU EN TUE AREAS CONTAIN DE C n f ,lL PARTS , 

Dcclmnl 
Declmal of Arel\l!. nblc Ynrds 

Corresponding. 

- ---- -
.00 .0 

. 1'7 .1 

.33 .2 

.110 . 3 

.66 .4 

3 . IS 

1.00 . 6 

N.B.-Whcn the square ar a con. ists of a whole number and of 

Jccimal parts of a whole number, the cubic yards corresponding to t hose 

decimal parts, n.s given in the subjoined Anxil inry Table, arc to be added 

to the cubic yards corrc ponding to tho whole number ns set fo rth in 

1'able IV. 



8 
4 
ll 
6 
7 
8 
D 

1160 
1 
2 
8 
4 
15 
6 
7 
8 
9 

1170 
1 
2 
8 
4 
IS 
6 
7 
8 
9 

11 8 0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
15 
6 
7 

9 
1190 

1 
2 
8 
4 
II 
6 
7 

0 
1200 

1 
2 
8 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

1120 
1 
2 
8 
4 
II 
e 

711 .7 
71 2.8 
713.0 
71 3.6 
714.2 
714.8 
715.4 
716.0 
71(i.7 
717 .8 
717.9 
71 .15 
719. I 
71.9.8 
720.4 
721.0 
721.6 
722.2 
722.8 
728.6 
72'1.1 
724.7 
7215.8 
7215.0 
726.5 
727.2 
727. 
7>!8.4 
720.0 
72~. u 
790.2 
780.9 
78 1.6 
732.1 
78~. 7 
783.8 
783.9 
7:J.I.6 
78ll.2 
73.'l.8 
7U6.4 
737.0 
787.7 
73 .8 
785.9 
789.0 
740.1 
740.7 
741.4 
742. 0 
742.6 
Wl.2 
748.8 
74-1.4. 
7~0. 1 
740.7 
746.8 
746.9 
7H.O 
74 .1 
H . 
7-19.4 
761\.0 
700.6 

EMBANKING LANDS FROM RIVER-FLOODS. 

TABLE IV.-(Oontinmd.) 

Table of Cubic Yarda corruponding to ArtiU in aquare f ut • 

7 
8 
9 

1220 
1 
2 
8 
4 
ll 
6 
7 
8 
0 

1230 
1 
2 
8 
4 
0 
6 
7 
8 
9 

1240 
1 
2 
8 
4 
II 
6 
7 
8 
D 

1250 
1 
2 
8 
4 
I) 
6 
7 
8 
9 

1260 
1 
2 
3 
4 
IS 
6 
7 
8 
9 

1270 
1 
2 
8 
4 
IS 
0 
7 
8 
p 

1280 

.E 

1 
2 
8 
4 
ll 
6 
7 
8 
9 

1290 
1 
2 
8 
4 
6 
6 
7 
8 
9 

1300 
1 
2 
8 
4 
15 
6 
7 
8 
D 

131 0 
1 
2 
8 
4 
IS 
6 
7 

9 
132 0 

1 
2 
8 
4 
5 
6 
T 
8 
9 

1330 
1 
2 
8 
4 
6 
6 
7 
8 
9 

l3,10 
1 
2 
8 

' 

6 
6 
7 
8 
9 

1350 
1 
2 
8 
4 
ll 
6 
7 
8 
9 

t3GO 
1 
2 
8 
4 
15 
6 
1 

9 
1370 

1 
2 
8 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

13 80 
1 
2 
8 
4 
ll 
6 
7 

9 
1300 

1 
2 
8 
4 
6 
6 
7 
8 
9 

14 00 
1 
2 
8 
4 
IS 
6 
7 
8 

880.2 
880.9 
&31.5 
882.1 
88'2.7 
888.8 
888.9 
834 .6 
885.2 

9 
1410 

1 
2 
8 
4 
6 
6 
7 
8 
9 

1420 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

1430 
1 
2 
8 
4 
II 
6 
7 
8 
9 

1440 
1 
2 
8 
4 
6 
6 
7 

8 
4 
IS 
6 
7 
8 
9 

1480 
1 
2 
8 
4 
6 
6 
7 
8 
9 

1490 
1 
2 
8 
4 
IS 
6 
7 
8 
9 

1500 
1 
2 
8 
4 
ll 
6 
7 
8 
9 

1510 
1 
2 
8 
4 
ll 
6 
7 

167 



168 PRL.'WIPLES A...'{D PRACTICE OF 

AUXILIARY TO TABLE IV. 

wn •;:s TRE .AR E A S CO)I T ,U:S D EC IM Al, P .\ RTS , 

I Decimal of Arens. 
Declmn l 

Cubic Ynrrls 
Corresponding . 

.0 . 0 

.17 .1 

.33 .2 

.50 .3 

.66 .4 

.83 .IS 

1. 00 .6 

.B.-When the square area consists of a whole numl cr and of 
decimal parts of a whole numb r, the cubic yar is corrc. ponding to those 
decimal part , as given in the . ubjoinecl Auxiliary Table, are to be addcu 

to the cubic yards corresponding to the whole number as set forth in 
Table IV. 
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TABLE IV.-( Continued.) 

T able of Cubic Yard& cmnspmuling ta .Area& in &quare feet . 

;i {.~ ;i -E .~ <I -E~ ~ ~~ 0 8~ ~ -~ 
~ ~ ~ ~:;; "' 'E;§ 'E:a 

!e ¢"0 

~ ~ ·"" ;~ • 0 :~ .. · = : .. ~~ :, . i-•5 ~·[ :;& ~ ~ >•o t:= ~&. 
~~ ~· U"- ~, ~~ .ll" 

-< " ~~ "" " :&; IJ ""li :z; !l -< = "'2 f -c:= :h -< " 
:'!" g 

8~ 
, ~ li :'!" i G ~ .s og .s E og E 0 ~ .E og .E " 

114;81 --- -- --- -- - - -- - - --
7 J I) 1027.8 9 11 06.8 7 
8 ~ r, 102 .4 1730 1107.4 .8 1146.P 

9 8 7 1029.0 1 110 .0 9 1147.5 

1 540 4 8 1 0~9.& 2 11 .6 1 8 60 11-18.1 

1 I) 9 1080.2 8 1109.3 1 1148.8 

2 G 1U70 1080.9 4 1109.9 2 1149.4 
8 7 1 1 03\.~ 5 9 111 0-1'> 8 1150.0 
4 s 2 108~. 1 G 1800 1111.1 4 11 50.6 

5 0 8 1032.7 7 1 1111.7 5 1151.2 

6 161 0 4 103Jl.S 2 1112.8 6 11M .8 

7 1 5 10:.!8.9 9 8 1118.0 7 1152.5 
2 6 103-1 .6 17-10 4 1118.6 8 111\.U 

9 B 7 103:>.2 1 I) ll\.1.2 9 1158.7 

J!) 5 tl 4 8 1\ll.l:l. 2 G 1114.8 1870 115-1.8 

1 5 9 1i);J6.4 s 7 111M 1 11M.9 

2 6 1680 JO;Jr.o 4 8 111 6.0 2 115M 

8 7 1 1o:l7.7 5 0 111 6.7 8 11 56.2 
4 8 2 10:3 .3 6 18 10 1111.8 4 1150.8 

5 0 s 1 03~.9 7 1 11 17.9 r; ll b7.4 
(I 1020 4 ! 039.1) 8 2 111 S. 5 6 1158.0 

7 1 /) 10-l0-1 9 8 1110.1 7 l li5Q.6 

8 2 6 11Hn.7 17 .511 4 1119.8 8 1!09.8 

9 8 7 10·11 -4 1 5 112Q.4 9 1159.9 

t:J6U 4 s 11).12. 0 2 6 11 21.0 1880 11 00.5 

1 5 9 1042.6 8 7 11 21 .6 1 11 61.1 

2 ,, 1690 1 0-1~ - 2 4 1122.2 2 1161.7 

3 7 1 10-18.8 15 9 11 22. 8 1162.8 

4 8 2 10-14.4 6 20 11 23-~ 4 1168.0 

~ 9 8 10-11\. 1 7 I 112-1.1 ~ 11 C3.U 

6 1630 4 1015-7 8 2 1124.7 6 1164.2 

7 1 6 10 10-8 9 8 11 2~3 7 1164. 

8 2 6 1046-D 1760 4 112~. 9 8 11615.4 
9 8 7 1047-5 1 15 1126.5 9 1166.0 

lli'10 4 8 10-1 I 2 6 1127.2 1890 1166.7 

1 I) 0 10-1 . 8 1 1127.8 1 1167.8 

2 6 1700 10-19-4 4 8 Jl 2S.4 2 1167.9 

8 7 1 1050-0 t> 9 1129.0 8 11 68.~ 

4 8 2 100().6 6 1 830 1129.6 4 1169.1 

5 9 8 10151 . • 7 1 1180. 2 5 116 .. 8 
fj 16-JO 4 1051.8 8 2 1180.9 6 1170.4 

7 1 15 111lJ2 .15 9 s · 11 81.~ 7 1171 .0 

8 2 6 1 05.~- 1 177 0 4 1182.1 1171.6 

0 3 7 1 ()58. 7 1 15 1182.7 9 1172.2 

1580 4 8 10154 .8 2 6 1183.8 1900 1172.8 

1 5 9 105 1-0 8 7 1188.9 1 11 73.5 

2 H 1710 10155-li 4 8 113-1,6 2 l1 74.1 
n 7 1 10156-2 ~ 9 11 M .2 ll 1114.7 

4 2 1(»6. 6 1840 11M. 4 1175.8 

~ 9 8 10157-4 7 1 1136.4 5 117~.9 

6 16 50 4 1015S-0 8 2 1187.0 6 1176.6 

7 1 5 105 .6 9 8 1137.7 7 1177.2 

8 2 6 1 0.~ .8 0 4 11 8 8 1177.8 

0 8 7 1059.9 1 15 11 .9 9 11 .4 

1590 4- 106M 6 1189.5 1910 1179.0 

J 5 10 1.1 7 1140.1 l 1179.6 

2 6 10!11.7 8 1140. 7 2 1180.2 

7 1062.8 9 1141.4 8 1180.9 
8 

8 100.1.0 50 1142.0 4 11 1.5 
4 
:s 9 10118.6 1 1142.6 15 ll82.1 

166() 11!64.2 2 1H8.\l 6 11 '2.7 
6 !Oii-1 .8 go 8 1148. 7 1188.8 
7 1 

2 1065.4 1'11)0 4 1144..! 8 11 :l.O 

8 I i6. 1 1 1\ 1115.1 9 11 1.6 

4 1066.1 2 6 145.7 Hl 20 1185.~ 



170 PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF 

AUXILIARY TO TABLE IV. 

WHEN TDE AREAS CONTAIN D):C U!AL PARTS , 

Decimal 
Decimal ot Areas. Cublo Yards 

Corresponding • 

.00 . 0 

.17 .1 

.33 .2 

.150 .3 

.66 .4 

.83 . 15 

1. 00 .6 

N.B.-Wbon the square area consists of a whole number aud of 

decimal parts of a whole numb r, the cubic yards corresponding to those 

decimal parts, as given in the subjoined Auxiliary 'l'able, arc to be ndded 

to the cubic ynrd_s corresponding to tho whole number ns sot forth 'in 

Table IV. 



l ~ i-~ 
5 « 'g 
t!~ .~·~ -<i ,0 ~ 

.E 6~ 
--1 lJSi)-:8 

2 11 6.4 
8 1187.0 
4 1187.7 
II 1188.8 
6 1188.9 
7 11 80.~ 
8 JJ!ltl .l 
9 1190.7 

1030 11 91.4 
1 Jl n2.0 
2 1192.0 
8 1103.2 
4 ll93.S 
II 11 9-1.4 
6 119~. 1 
7 11 9~.7 
8 1190.8 
9 IJ 9G.9 

1040 I JOT 5 

~ m i:~ 
8 11 00.4 
4. 1200.0 
~ 1200.6 

~ ~ =~ :: ~ 
8 1 202.~ 
9 120.3.1 

I 050 1208.7 
1 120-1.3 
2 120-1.9 
8 1 20~. 6 
4 1206.2 
~ 1200.8 
6 1207.4 
7 1 20~. 0 
8 120 .0 
9 1209.3 

U)60 1209.9 
1 12 10.5 
2 121 1.1 
3 1211.7 
4 1212.8 
1i 1-13.0 
6 121R.6 

~ mt~ 

EllffiANKING LANDS FlW:\J IU\'ER·FLOODS. 

TABLE IV.-(Oontinmd.) 

Table of Cubic Yard! corruponding to .Aretu in &qt~are feel. 

2 
8 
4 
~ 
6 
T 
8 
0 

10 8 0 
1 
2 
3 
4. 
~ 
6 

~ 
9 

.1 990 
l 
2 
8 
4 
1i 
(! 

1 
8 
9 

'<!000 
1 
2 
8 
4· 
0 
6 
T 
8 
9 

2010 
1 
2 
8 
4. 
5 
6 
T 
8 
0 

1217.8 
1217.9 
1218.11 
1219.1 
1219.8 
1229.4 
1221.0 
1221.6 
1222.2 
1222.8 
1223.5 
12t<J.1 
122H 
1225.3 
1225.9 
1226.11 
1 2~7.2 
1227.8 
122 .4 
122!l.O 
L 29.11 
1280.Z 
1280.9 
1281.5 
] (1'"2 1 

8 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

2030 
1 
2 
8 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

2040 
1 
2 
8 
4 
~ 
6 

; 
9 

20 50 
1 
2 
8 
4 
1i 
6 

~ 0 
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D. VAN NOSTR \ND, 

i®1l~~~~u~~' ~nbh~Jux, ¥rlu1 ~lU:}YJ.Jx±~x, 
192 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, 

(UP STAIR ,) 

W ouw r espectfully solicit orders from P ublic and Pri\•ate Librari es for th e pur

chase of any Books, .Appnrntus, or Philoso1 hicnl I nstruments in this Country or 

E urope. From his long experience in the Book bu in~ , he is confident of giv ing 

satisfaction in nny commission thnt may be entrusted to him. 

Books imported from London and Paris by ev ry steamer, and at the lowest 

possible rates, and, for Public Institutions, free of duty. 

A large stock of the principal French, English and American Military 
and Engineering Works on hand. 

D- V- N_ PUBLIS:H:ES 

D'A UBUISSON 'S TREATISE ON IIYDRA U , for the use of Eugi nce1·s. 
T'"n•lated from the French , and ad pted to the Engll!h Units of Measure. By J oseph 
Den nett, Civil Eng. 1 vol. Svo., cloth, $3.25. 

LT. OL. DURN~' NAVAL AND 11ILITARY TECll:\'ICAL DICTIONARY 
OF 'ri! F. FREN CII T.ANOUAOE. In two parts, French-Engllih nd English-French, wlt ll 
Explanations of the various terms. 1 vol. crown vo., $2.00. 

TIL E :->E I G l~ OF D MAR U D, l 54, Translated from the French by an Army 
Officer. lllustrated by MaJ>S and PI ns. 1 vol. 12mo., cloth, 70 c. 

Tim CONTRA TOR'S MAN AL AND llUILDF.R'::I PRI E-DOOK. lly A. 
B. Clough, Architect. 1 vo l. l Smo., 50 c. 

TilE: LAW OF FRJm D ~1 A ' D BONDAGE IX TIIE UNITED TATES. 
Dy J ohn Oodman !Turd. In 2 volumes. (Vol. 1.) Cloth, f,3.50; law sheep, $-1. 

WO DI3UitY ON TJJE ARCIJ - Tretltise on the vnriott Elements of tnbility 
In the well-proporllon ed Arch. With numerous Tables or the Ultimate and Actual Thrust. 
Dy Capt. D. 1'. Woodbury, U.S. Corps or Engineers. 1 vol. s .. o., engraTings, cloth, $2.~0 . 

LETTER>'! ON COLLEGE G VEl~ . ~!EXT AND LLEGIATE EDU ATION, 
hy n ov. }'.A. P. Barnard, LL.D., President or th e Uulvenllty or ~U.s igsippl. Octavo, limp 

cloth, f,l . 

R IFLE~ AND RI FLE l'RACTI E-An Elementary Treati e upon the The 1·y 
or n. JtJe Firing, explaining tho au.3es or I na ccuracy of Flre, and th e manner or correcting 
It ; with Desc ript ion or th o Infantry U! Ue• or Europe and th e United States, their Balls and 

artrldgea. Jly C. ~L Wilcox, U.S. A. 1 vol., 12mo., with l llu.strations. p J• 

DICTIONARY OF ALL FFTCim:; I N TllE AR~lY OF TllE UNITED 
STATF;S F'Jl0)[ 17 9 TO JAN U,\RY l sT,1SSl, A:<D O•' TilE NAVY AND MARl:<E CO UPS. 
Second edition, with a Suppltment bringing it down to J anuary 1, 1 60. By Col. Cbas. K. 
Gardner. 1 vol. , cloth, lf,3. 

A OUR::lE F l ~STI~ TION I N HDXA T E AND G NNERY, compi led 
for the usc or th e CRdets or the nlwd tate• ~fllllary Ac demy. By J . G. Benton, Captain 
of Ordnance, U.S. A., ami Inst ructor or Ordnance and Science or GllDnery, U. S. Military 

Academy, West l'olnt. 1 vol. vo. 

THE AHTJLLbltl:-;'l ":) MA N AL. By U cut. J ohn Gibbon, . . A. Profusely 
Illustrated with wood-cut.s and engravings on stone. 1 TOI. vo. 

J'IU N JPLES A D PRA T l 'E OF E~lllAt'\KlN LAND FROM RIVER 
FI.OOD~. "" AJ' JIII Od to the I.cvecs or the .lli•d •lppl. D1 \\1111 m Hewson , ct .. u Engln er. 

l vol . o>·o., cloth, _,, l,O 0 


